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:FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.= s=— *
‘Cliff“Porky" Flynn’. Victory

LONDON, Feb.l.—Porky Flynn, of! 
Boston, tonight won a fight with Jack I 
Bums, of California, at the Olympic, 
but he tailed to knock Burns out. 
Though terribly punished, Burns man
aged to latit out the twenty rounds.

we to give to one-third Of the 
tlon of the country—the farmers?' 

“They'll only come to a compromise 
I am concerned 

congress, I

s Clap ham Common Murder. I
LONDON, Jan. 30.—The Inquest into I 

the death of Leon Beeron, whose body I 
was found on CJapham Common several 
weeks ago, resulted in a charge of 
murder against a Russian known as 

■ “Stinle" Morrison. Morrison was ar
rested when the police were attempt
ing to connect this murder with the ac
tivities of the gang of burglars and-an
archists. .' , ■. ' . ^ .

popula- DEBATEI after all: So far as 
with all -the work of the 
do not believe that by législation or
iginating in the House and amended in 
the Senate can we do so great a work in 
the double somersault and hop-skip-and- 

' Jttmjf fashion expected of us.”
—----------«-------------

s

ATTACK JUAREZ FORMER VIEWS 1;'
:

Ii!

-4Volcano Still Active.
MANILA, Feb. 2.—The eruption of 

the Taal volcano continues unabated, 
but the government’s organised relief 
has prevented serious suffering by 
those who escaped from the stricken 
territory. A development company 
has offered transportation and work 
on new homes to 2,000 famille». The 
historic Taal church was badly dam
aged, but not destroyed.

Large Force Of Insurrectos Ex
pected To Reach City Across 
River From El Paso in Day
Or Two

In 1896 He Thought Canada 
Could Do Very Well With Im
perial Trade, Independent 
Of States

Unionist Members Anxious To 
Bring Subject Into House Of 
Commons Next Week — 
Their Success Doubtful

TACOMA, Feb. 1.—A verdict of not 
wss returned in fifteen minutes 

today lrf an assault case by a. Jury com
posed of six women. The trial had ex
cited much interest and the courtroom 
was filled With spectators. The case 
concerned an argument between Arthur

Dynamite In Transit From Car 
To Lighter Set Off In Some 
Manner Unknown — Shock 
Spreads Disaster

Grain Company at Seattle 
SEATTLE, Feb. 1.—Announcement 

was made today of the organization 
of a grain company by eastern capital
ists, who will build a chain of eleva
tors In eastern Washington. Among 
the stockholders are J. B. White, of

-
Hannibal, Mo. J. u. e-ease, or Fort 
Dbdge, Iowa,- has been maSe manager 
of the company, which will establish 
general offices In Seattle. The first 
elevators will be built along the 
Warden branch of the C.M. & P.s. 
Railway.

:'or&tar •* -authcH
GILBERT PARKER- . ...elded that the assault made b* the milk- 

dealer had been provoked by Betsshart, 
and liberated tile boy.

mTO FAVOtf BILLTO FORTIFY PLACE PARIS, Feb. 1.—Harry Lewis, the 
American welterweight, won from 
Blink McCloskey in wh£t was sched
uled to be a fifteen-round tight Mc
Closkey abandoned the contest after 
the- third round as the- result of a 
curious accident his seconds throw
ing ammonia Instead of water In his 
face, which temporarily destroyed the 
sight of his only eye.

ATTACKS BARGAIN iAT THIRTY-TWO—*■ 1
SEATTLE, Feb. l.-The ffttarod 

and Kuskokwtm mining districts in 
Alaska are to be put Into telegraphic 
communication with the outside world 
within the next six months, definite 
assurance .to this effect having been 
received here from New York a few 
days ago to the form of a telegram 
telling of . orders placed In Bérlto; Ger
many, for three standard wireless out
fits to be trushed to Alaska as goon 
as possible. Faison Joslln will lead 
the installing expedition. He writes 
that he hopes to get them installed at 
the earliest possible date. The out
fit will be sent over the Ice of Lake 
Laberge, ahd floated down the Yukon 
on the first open water. "We will put 
in one set at Idltgrod, one In Kusko- 
kwim’s new camp and the third on 
the lower ’Yukon." .be says.

Re els Beaten. In Stiff Fight 
And Seventy-five Killed— 
—Washington Advices Say 
Situation Is Serious

l
President Taft Confident That 

Congress Will Pass Agree
ment At Present Session— 
Receives Many Letters

President Feeling Sure Of Next 
Congress in Any Event— 
Speaker Cannon Looks For 
Compromise

Lighter Utterly Demolished, 
With Crew Of Seven—Den
izens Of Lower Manhattan 
Thrown Into Panic

Montreal, Man Killed
LONG REACH, Cal., Feb. 1.—A 

masked man, clad In a bathing suit 
and women’s stockings was ground to 
death tonight under the wheels of a 
trolley car which he attempted to flag 
at- Aiamitos bay. When the 
backed the car and came to where the 
body lay, they found a towel contain
ing a large quantity of silverware. 
Letters found in the pockets of an 
overcoat which * the man wore over 
his bathing suit indicated that his 
name was E. Tasse, and that he Was 
the son of a newspaper editor In 
Montreal, Canada. Tasse was a crip
ple, about 35 years old.

South American Exploration 
RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 1.—The govern

ment has appropriated $10,000 towards 
the expenses of the expedition which, 

BO under the leadership of Henry Savage 
Landor, the English explorer, will tra
verse the eleventh parallel of latitude 
between the Araguaya and Madeira 
rivers. Of the country' to be visited 
and Its Indian inhabitants practically 

j nothing is known. Mr. Landor is now 
here.

car crewEL PASO, Tex., Feb. 1.—The authori- 
- of Juarez, across the river from 

ii - city, regard the situation as 
e that they are fortifying the city 

; i ready for an attack from the in- 
- metos. Sandbags hâve been placed 

und the barracks occupied by fed- 
] a l troops, and a large number of 

canes have been secretly placed Ip the 
a ah western part of the city. Heavy 

a s have also been placed around the 
i racks and customs house.

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Beckles Willson 
recalls In the Dally Mall an interview 
he had with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896, 
in which the premier had said that "we 
must shut our eyes to artificial and 
sentimental conditions and artificial 
boundaries. As time goes on, with im
proved conditions, Canada can afford, 
having built up an Imperial trade, to 
becotoe independent of her neighbors. 
We want material prosperity such as 
we could get if we could sell to the 
nearest natural market."

The Morning Post eays that a lesson 
can be learned from the reciprocity 
agreement, if Britain, as a state, would 
be equally successful in breaching the 
American tariff well.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Dynamite in 
transit from a freight car to the hold 
of a lighter moored at Pier No; 7, Com- 
munlpaw, N. J., exploded at one minute

LONDON, Jan. 
parliament of King George assembled 
today with little ceremony, the spec
tacular function being reserved for 
next Monday, when the King and 
Queen will open, the proceedings iq 
state.

Mr. Lowther was re-elected speak-

31.—The second Ï

past noon today, and in the widespread 
ruin that followed seven men are known 
to be killed, seven fatally wounded and 
hundreds less seriously injured. Various 
reports place the number unaccounted 
for at from fifteen to twenty.

Thirty-two seems to be a conservative 
estimate of the dead, and $750,000 of 
the property loss.

The explosion occurred 150 yards south 
of the Jersey City terminal of the Cen
tral Railroad of New Jersey, and the 
cause is variously attributed to the drop
ping of a case of dynamite and the blow
ing up of a boiler of a boat.

The Jersey Central terminal was 
wrecked; three ferry-boats in the slips 
were damaged; lower Manhattan, across 
the river, was shaken from street level 
to the top of the Singer tower; severe 
damages-was done in Brooklyn and 
Staten Island and to the immigration 
detention station on Ellis Island. The 
shock was felt at Amity ville, L. I., S5 
miles distant, and at Long Branch, N.

.er.
In the debate on the address from 

the throne to the House of Commons.
The Unionists are anxious to raise a 
fiscal discussion bringing up the re
ciprocity
United States and Canada. There is 
doubt, however, whether this will be 
possible, and nothing will be decided 
until Mr. Balfour returns from the 
Continent at the end of the week.

Sir Gilbert Parker/ Canadian 
her of Parliament from Gravesend, 
publishes a statement in which he 
says;

“The agreement is a desperately 
serious thing and will eventually 
mean that the Canadians have, lost 
their grip on their own independence.
Canada’s fight for two generations 
against American commercial tyran
ny was j£e source of her progress 
vnd. .7BM*ti«?^4txewve her- energy, re- - - 
sources ind determination; but un
iter this agreement tfc* United State* .. ---
WfeekS a new field- for Amwtoen fin- OTTAWA, Jan. M—The official an- 
ance, with new opportunities for the nouncement of the appointment of the 
overflow of American energy and 
control of the great Dominion."

President Taft Hopeful.

—e ♦TWELVE MONTHS 
FOR LIBELLER

insurrectos are reported as within 
less than 100 miles of Juarez in con- 
s .enable numbers, and openly boast of 

! ir intention of taking the city with- 
The streets of 

•I-irez are patrolled by soldiers night 
1 day. There is no change in the 

. .v xican Central railway situation, to- 
i Kht, traffic on that line south from 
•'«are* being entirely suspended. One 
hundred Mexican cavalry left Juarez 
t night with a supply' of dynamite to 
' used in blowing up the tracks of the 
Mexican Central to prevent insurrectos 
using the marooned trains. All 
ments in Juarez were’ closed at 9 
' clock, and thousands of Mexicans are 

yfâhflW ’he in El 1\*;,>
States troops from Fort Biiss have

_ been stationed at the American end of ..... — , .... .
the two bridges crossing the Rio LO-ND01v. Deb. L-r-The flgport. oft- 
Grande here. repeated, that King George, while a

Company "E" of the Twenty-Third cadet 111 the Royal Navy, morganatiç- 
Infantry has been sent to the smelter ally nmrrled a daughter of Sir Michael 
located four miles north of El Paso on Culme-SeymouI", was given complete 
the river bank. refutation in the highest cqvrt of l*Jng-

All persons crossing the Rio Grande “Ta “ITT ,, 
tonight are being subjected to the „Bdward Mylius- a«ent aad distributor 
closest scrutiny. of the Liberator, a Republican paper

published in Paris, which, revived the 
tale last. November, was tried 
charge of seditious libel, promptly 
victed and given a maximum penalty of 
twelve months’ imprisonment.

In pronouncing sentence, Lord Chief 
Justice Alverstone said the punishment 
was inadequate for one who had chosen 
a weapon for a personal attack upon His 
Majesty from the use of which 
honorable man would recoil.

The story had been current a long 
time, but it became specially irritating 
to British z sensibilities 
George's accession. As 
Edward H. James, editor of the Lib
erator, it set forth that in the lifetime 
of the Duke of Clarence, 
brother, and before Prince George be
came heir to the throne, the future 
king visited Malta, where he fell in love 
with and married Mary Elizabeth Culme- 
Seymour, eldest daughter of the admiral, 
then stationed at Malta as commander- 
in-chief of the Mediterranean squadron.

This was supposed to be in 1890; but 
the Admiralty records show that the 
King did not have an appointment on 
any ship that visited Malta between the 
fall of 1889 and the summer of 1893. 
The marriage records of the Island of 
Malta were produced to prove that no 
such marriage had been recorded.

Admiral Culme-Seymour swore that 
his two daughters, one of whom has 
since died, never had had an opportun
ity to meet his Majesty. The daughter 
in question, now the wife of Captain De 
Napier, entered the witness box and 
said She had seen the King hut three 
times in her life.

Mylius offered no testimony, and did 
not examine the crown’s witnesses. He 
confined his defence, which he conduct
ed himself, to technicalities, asserting 
that he could not be legally tried in 
the- absence of his accuser.

agreement between the

the next week. HE WEEKProspects at Washington^
WASHINGTON, Feb. l.-The attitude 

of the House Democrats toward the rec
iprocity agreement with Canada is be- 
inç canvassed at the instance of Minor
ity Leader Clark.

Today he asked every state delega
tion to take up the matter a^id. report 
to him, so that he might know the 
general temper. New York, le4 by Rep- 
resentattve Sulzer, starts the ball,roll- 

and.the conference >àà; unâetiiiiÂlfl-, . 
ly in favor of passing the resolution.

Virginia delegates held a meeting at
the same time and the consensus of ^ the ------------ -, ™
Opinion was for the agreement. Demo- n^8uay. amriduncement was • made by 
crats from other states talked over the *Trst minister that, according to pres- 
situation, and the sentiment so far as ent expectations, the budget speech 
It developed, seemed to be that the w111 be delivered “toward the end of 
Democrats should pass the measure. bext week,” while—supplementing 

Secretary of State Knox and Special *bs ^formation—the formal motions 
Agent Charles M. Pepper, of the State for suPply were passed, on motion of 
Department, In a hearing before the Flnance Minister Ellison, it being 
Ways and Means Committee, next agreed that ‘‘the house resolve itself 
Thursday, ‘will urge the Republicans to lnto commlttee of supply on Wednes- 
support the agreement. day next.

President Taft’s

mem-

Edward Myl'ius Gets Punish
ment For Publication Of 
Slanderous Story About King 
George .

Premier Makes Announcement 
In House — Dr. McGuire's 
Motion For Cpal Commission 
Is Laid Ove^

Official Announcement That 
Duke Of Connaught Will 
Succeed Earl Grey — Will 
Arrive At Ottawa September

am use-

-

The damage is so widely acâtoèréd 
that it is Impossible to more than es
timate it, but in Manhattan alone’ ft 
is placed at $100,000; on Ellis Island 
from $10,000 to $26,000 and in all threji- 
quarters of a million.

lighter Vanishes
The lighter receiving the dynamite— 

the CatherineW., owned by James Heal
ing of Jersey City—vanished utterly 
with her crew of seven men, including 
the master, Edward ‘Traver.

Alongside was the lighter Whistler, 
which was so badly shattered that she 
sank with her crew of two, while the 
British steam barkentine Ingrid 
stripped of her rigging and two deck
hands aboard were killed. Fragments of 1 
one man’s head were found swinging 
high on a tangled piece of rope.

The Catherine W. was tied to the 
outer end of the pier, and a crew of 
deckhands was unloading a consignment 
of fifty pound boxes from two freight 
cars to the lighter when the crash came.

One report was that the explosive was 
consigned to contractors up the river for 
blasting along the Palisades; another 
that it was bound for Havana.

Only the Whistler’s flagstaff has been 
found. The freight car went In a puff of 
dust. On the rear deck of the barken
tine Ingrid were found a pair of iron 
trucks. They may be the trucks of the 
dynamite car or of one of the other 
four cars standing ■ near, which were 
also torn to bits.

Fifty yards back stood another car 
of dynamite. The explosion ripped the 
roof off and broke in the doors, but the 
dynamite itself did not explode.

On board the Ingrid, the steel mizzen
mast snapped off above the lower yard, 
and the tangled wreckage came tumbling 
about the decks. Everything aloft was 
levelled flat, but the steel plates of the 
hull held.

*4,

Duke of Connaught as gbvernor-gener- 
•ceestonal of: Canada In sue to Earl Grey 

was received today. A cablegram from 
the Colonial Secretary to His Excellé'n- 
cy states that His Royal Highness will 
be here in September and that the 
term of his office will, be two years, 
with no doubt the possibility of exten
sion. The Duchess of Connaught will 
accompany him. ,

LONDON, Jan. 30.—At the^Guildhall 
banquet today the Lord Mayor referred 
to the appointment of the Duke of 
Connaught as governor-general of Can
ada in succession to Earl Grey.
Royal Highness was a guest at the ban
quet, as were Lord Strathcona and the 
agents-general of Canadian provinces. 
Ih replying to the Lord Mayor’s re
marks the Duke of Connaught said that 
it would shortly be his pride to be 
closely and he hoped affectionately as
sociated with the Dominion of Canada.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—President 
Taft refuses to discuss an “extra 
session” in connection with the re
ciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada which he 
has recommended. He has hopes 
that the present sessiori will act fav
orably on the question, -f

Many letters have been received at 
the White House congratulating the 
President on the decided stand he has 
taken in the matter. He has been 
told also that he Would have the 
backing of many influential associ- 
tlons throughout the country.

While a few missives have reached 
the president criticizing the propoded 
reciprocity, they have been by far. in 
the minority. The president today 
called attention to the fact that on 
the day his message went to con
gress, when its Influence on the mar
ket might have been supposed to be 
felt, there was a difference of only 
one cent in the price of wheat at 
Winnipeg and in Minnesota. This was 
to support of the argument that re
ciprocity would not affect unfavor
ably prices of the articles included to 
the agreement.

i t

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 2.—A message 
received at 1.25 this morning says that 
<00 insurrectos detrained forty kilo
meters south of Juarez last night, and 
are advancing toward the city.

A Rebel Reverse

on a 
con- iiIThe feature of yester

day’s house proceedings was found in 
the masterly address of the premier 
on moving the second reading of the 
bill for amendment of the Coal Mines' 
Regulation Act. Neither Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite’s anti-Japanese resolu
tion nor that of which 
been given by Deputy-Speaker Hay
ward on the subject of reciprocity 
rangements was proceeded with yes
terday, while as for Dr. McGuire’s 
motion, that a commission be ap
pointed to inquire into the allegedly 
excessive cost of coal to the British 
Columbia consumer, Mr. Speaker Eb
erts requested that this stand 
until the next sitting of the house, a 
doubt existing as to whether the 
tlon lay within the competency of. a 
private member to present, 
penditure of public revenue being ob
viously entailed.

"In that connection," said Dr. Mc
Guire, in complying with the 
tion to “pass over” the 
which had just been read to the 
house, “I would ask you. sir, to take 
into consideration the parallel reso
lution introduced in this 
1909 by the late member for Delta, 
and to which no exception was taken. 
You will find them identical.”

Mr. Speaker’s challenge as to the 
resolution was based on Rule 118 of 
the house, which reads as follows:

“No resolution leading up to the 
expression of an express or abstract 
opinion of the house recommending 
the expenditure of the public money 
shall be put from the chair unless 
recommended by the Crown."

The resolution of the fifth member 
for Vancouver read as follows:

“Whereas It would appear that the 
cost of coal to the consumer in the 
province of British Columbia is out 
of all proportion to the cost of pro
duction; and

“Whereas, owing to the abundance 
of coal deposits in this province and 
the proximity of the sources of

announcement today 
that the southern tour, which he had 
planned to take early next month, would 
be cancelled, with the exception of the 
visit .to Atlanta, March 10, started poli
tical tongues to wagging with 
that ,hls purpose was to .prepare for a 
possible extra session" of 
case the present session fails to enact 
the reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada.

Pressure of business and too 
Invitations to visit places in 
while making the tour are the 
assigned for the 
trip.

I %MEXICO CITY, Feb. l.-Seventy- 
tu e rebels and twelve federal soldiers 
" ere killed In a
near

His
battle at Sierro Monija, 

San Lorenzo, Chihuahua,'January 
according to an official*telegram re- 

m,ve,d bere tonight. The message, 
dated the day of the battle, was delay- 
v". by the cutting of* the telegraph 
'l,res‘ The wire said that among the 
; :;n in „the fl.sht were Vasquez Orizco, 

ier of one of the leaders in the re- 
,, 'ionary movement, and Jesus 

deco, who has taken part in the in- 
■ teetion in the north. Many rifles 

1 horses were captured by the fed- 
; According to this 
Is were routed after

every rumors

Pinotice has :
congress in ■;ar-

upon King 
published by

many 
the south

his eldest reasons 
cancellation of the A Correction

A slight error was made in the ac
count of the annual meeting of the 
Fifth Regiment Rifle Association pub
lished on Sunday morning. It appears 
that there is cash on hand, and shown 
by the treasurer’s statement, of $129.20, 
and considerable more of a balance. 
The Colonist’s report says that there 
was a margin of a little over $2. This 
explanation puts a much better light, 
on the work of last season from a fin* 
ancial standpoint.

over

ÉFears have been expressed that the 
Senate would “talk the reciprocity 
sure to death," or kill it in some other 
way, although it was 
House, probably with 
Democrats, would pass it.

If this should be the case, the presi
dent would feel, it was said, that he 
could depend upon a Democratic House, 
such as would exist after March 4, to 
support him in his effort to pass this 
legislation. An 
force action on the question, with the 
chances apparently in favor of the. pres
ident getting his reciprocity legisla
tion.

mo-mea-
report, the

. , a fight that
dark"1 ° in the afternoon

an ex- Ibelieved the 
the aid of the

'he two Mexican trains that were 
■■hands of revolutionists between

■iiiahua and El

sugges- 
resolution, ♦

AGAINST RECIPROCITYPaso yesterday 
permuted to go this afternoon, 

north, the other south 
lls here said they had 
uns that traffic had been

Railroad Mountain Lumbermen’s Association 
Passes Resolution Condemning 

Proposed Programme.

extra session would house inreceived
Drost Insists on Trialre-:

SEATTLE, Jan. 30.—John Adrian 
Drost, the young Hollander who shot 
and killed his father, Peter Drost, a 
few days ago, and who, upon the 
timony of his mother and sister and 
with the consent of the 
office. Is threatened with confinement 
In an asylum as Insane, insists

morning the main line from 
ahua to within ten miles NELSON, B.C., Jan. 30.—The Moun

tain Lumber Manufacturers Associa
tion today passed a resolution strongly 
condemning the reciprocity arrange
ment.

Otis Staples, the president of the 
association, in putting the motion, 
said that as a. native of the United 
States and as one who hoped to lay 
his bones to that country, he desired 
to protest ad strongly as he could 
against the proposed reciprocal tariff 
arrangement. He was in British Co
lumbia and was willing to do his share 
in it’s development; but this develop
ment would be rendered much more 
difficult and unduly retarded if the 
proposed measure of reciprocity were 
adopted. It would constitute a blow 
to the Industries of this country for' 
which there was no justification.

of El
as tied up. Officials said the 

s had not in
train

Speaker Cannon’s View.
tes-"In a month’s time we will be called 

upon to enact the reciprocity agreement 
with Canada into a law; but I don’t 
know what we are going to do with it— 
we will only have to come to a com
promise that cares for. the industries 
of all our people.”

This was Speaker Camion’s declara
tion at the banquet of 
Association of Wool Manufacturers’ to
night in a speech in which he defined 
the Payne-Aldrich

Ground to Powderany way molested 
passengers, but 

'frely told the men they must 
>‘tempt to operate the trains, 

'■f from Mexico City t all points 
1 "parting as usual. The tele

's said that service from Chihua- 
to Maderia, over the Mexican 

"western, was resumed yesterday 
having been Interrupted 

iths.

crews or For 100 feet the,pier end was demol
ished. The planking seemed to have been 
ground to powder. Over the broken edges 
twisted the steel rails of tracks. A steel 
gondola car on the southernmost track 
looked like an old hat used for foot
ball.

Iprosecutor’s

upon
being tried for murder and declares 
the story he will tell will justify him 
and set him free. He admits that he 
has been In a highly nervous condition, 
but eays the terrible secret he 
carrying was the cause of his irritati- 
bllit- Young Drost, who is well edu
cated and prepossessing in appearance, 
has impressed ti}e jailers as sound in 
mind.

the National All about were strange freaks of the 
explosion. One freight car had the roof 
blown Inward, as If It had been crushed 
by a falling boulder, but the sides were 
undamaged.

One man was struck by a 20-pound 
fragment of glass and so severely cut 
that he died.

An engineer on a shunting locomo
tive was blown from his cab and died 
of a fractured skull. A tug boat cap
tain was hurled from his wheelhouse 
and fished out oi^ the water fifteen min
utes later.

Inside the passenger station damage 
was visible everywhere, The floors were 
littered with broken glass.

In New York the terror was Intensi
fied by uncertainty. For half an hour 
nobody knew what had happened, nor 
where. Those in the rocking skyscrapers 
thought the lower floors had been torn 
from under them. Those in the street 
thought the massive towers above them 

The man's watch had been toppled, down. Literally acres 
of glass were broken. Eighteen windows 
were smashed in the Standard Oil com
pany building. In Trinity church a valu
able stained glass window was strewn 
in the aisles.

The estimated nunj$i|!r of dead is 
thirty-two, of whom flvs have been

jreoogniz^ . gHg

wasThe proceedings came to a dramatic 
close when after sentence had been pro
nounced, Sir Rufus Isaacs read a letter 
from King George, in which the writer 
set forth that only the advice of the of
ficers of the crown that such a course 
would be unconstitutional would prevent 
him from appearing personally in the 
court room and publicly branding as 
untrue the allegation that he had ever 
entered into any marriage alliance other 
than that contracted with Queen Mary

two
tariff as .the best 

revenue measure ever enacted, adding 
that he had no apology to make for 
it in any respect

Several speeches had been made 
cerning schedule "K,” the famous wool 
schedule, and when

Growing More Serious
'ASHINGTON. Feb. 1.—The rev- 

1 nonary situation In Chihuahua, 
■>"o, is believed to be growing 
- according to official advices 

A "'I at the State Department from 
‘ embassy at Mexico City.
Reportg, the telegram says, are eon- 

.. letlnS a" to the present situation. 
(«S' nia11 outbreaks-.in Oaxaca 
V' ruz

■Ifser- con-
Victim Not Hamilton Men.

CBNTRALIA, Wn„ Jan. 30. — The 
man murdered three weeks ago In a 
barn near here, and believed for a 
time to be Albert Heming, of Hamil
ton, Ontario, has been viewed by 
friends of the missing Canadian, who 
report that the dead man is not their 
friend. The coronner will order the 
body buried, though efforts at estab
lishing an identity will be continued. 
The body was discovered in a bam, 
where it had evidently been several 
days before discovery. The walls of 
the bam were Covered with blood, in
dicating that there had been, a des
perate struggle, 
was found broken from the chain. Hie 
pockets had been rifled. Two tramps 
are being sought, for the crime and 
are believed to have' fled southward.

M PHIRHHP
Ply to the masket, the cost of coal 
to the consumer in British Colum
bia should be much less 
present Is the case; and 

“Whereas the excessive

re-
Speakbr Cannon 

arose shortly after midnight there was 
an animation in his countenance' that 
commanded a" hushed silence from the 
hundreds of guests.

The speaker reviewed the various tar
iff acts which he has dealt with in 
grass. When he came to the ' Payne 
law he said: ,

“Through all the criticism which has 
been heaped upon it, I have stood by it. 
I have said it was right. I have not 
apologized for it in any respect.

“We’ve lately had sent to

t
than at

Orchard enterprise.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 1.—A big syn

dicate is leasing all the best orchards 
in North Huron,
Goderich. They will pick, pack and 
use the latest methods of cultivation.

price of
coal In British Columbia has the ef
fect of retarding and preventing the 
establishment In this province of in
dustries depending upon a fuel sup
ply; and

“Whereas much of the product of 
the coal mines of the province Is be
ing exported to foreign markets and 
sold at a price that enables it to 
pete with coal from other countries in 
such foreign markets; and "

“Whereas a belief exists that there 
is an understanding between the 
persons or corporations controlling 
or Owning such coal mines to main
tain the high prices 
charged to consumers in thi. 
ince;

and Vera
are reported to have been put 

" in the last few days.
American Consul Leonard at Chi- 

“;:hua telegraphed that Miguel Ahu- 
>"ada, who has taken the oath of 
' "iKo as’ the acting governor of Chi-

Toronto Barrister Killed
TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Injured last 

night by a fall while alighting from 
a street car at Bloor and Yonge streets, 
A. Cecil Gibson, barrister, died 
morning from concussion of the brain.

especially aroundcon-

rthis
Farmer Frozen to Death

REGINA, Saak., Feb. I.—As a result 
of careful search of the country six 
miles east of the city, the Mounted 
Police this afternoon discovered the 
body of William Knaggs, a farmer of 
Regina district Knaggs left the city 
last Thursday night, but tolled to ap
pear at home. For two days past the 
police have been searching for the 
missing man, whose frozen body was 
found this afternoon and brought to 

MngSg

■fi

"a, is popular with the classes 
nd his appointment is apt to have a

"meting effect.

1
Haok and Zbyszko to Meet com-

■■■ip. congress 
a commercial agreement in name, but 
a treaty In reality, but one that goes 
primarily to the House. In a month’s 
time we will be called upon to enact 
it into law. I don’t know what we are 
going to do with it.

“Ask the fruitgrowers' of California 
what they are going to do when Cana
dian fruits are free. What answer are

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Announce
ment wad made today that the wres
tlers, Zhyszko and Hackenschmidt 
will meet in Madison Square Garden 
on Thursday night, February 9. Hack
enschmidt will undertake to throw 
the Pole twice within an hour and a 
half. The winner . will challenge 
Frank Gotch, the world’s - champion,.,

1Close to Juarez
•-L PASO, Tex., Feb. 2.—Passengers 

1 a train which retdmed from the 
over the Mexican Central after 

'"idnight say Pasqual Orizco at the 
ad °f 1,500 men. Is within two miles 

1 ' "at'ez, and probably will attack it 
s",F"e time this

K"uth

beingnow
prov- NKWTON, Mass., Jan. 80.—Eliza

beth Stuart Phelps Ward, the author, 
died on Saturday.'

morning. 1(Continued ôn Page Two) ■
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Revise Li 
gt And PI 
! Under i

.

i of exceptions 
In their refi 

Sers, have just 
9 legislature by 
mor the Lleute 
it thé series

ar

fi
<1

Ung Tuesday. ’ 
> amend the C 
eliding for an 1 
trehlp of the 

Council? through the addlti 
cabinet Jf a minister for ra 
create the department of 
and cqï^pVdatlng, revising 

amending the rail' 
______ Bpr province—in 1

m^m***™ toto
spect to the Incorporation, i 

control of railway 
f provincial scope

the oi
Act,
the

tlon a
of
actefea----- .

The ' first of these thr« 
measures calls for no furti 
nation than appears upon 
and Is above referred to. 
second,' it provides for the 
tratibri^Of the new departn 

tolster of railways, une 
there «tell be a deputy inln 

Is'understood shall be a 
railroad tnan of Judgment 
rlence) with such other ofl 
servant* as may be necessa 
being appointed by the L 
Goveroor-ln-Councll. Tout 
scope of the new departme 
provided that "the departn 
have ènd exercise super! 
and control over all rallwa; 
to the legislative control 
Columbia, and whether the 
body Corporate controlling, 
ing, or operating, or maints 
such railway was incorpc 
special act of the legislate 
or is otherwise Incorporate 

Is Retroactive. '

m

it

The. "Act Respecting Rail 
contained within a bill c 
less than 100 pages, and is 

I tain extent retroactive, Ina 
it is provided that it sha] 
applicable to companies w 
have heretofore secured inc< 
under special legislation 1 
provincial parliament. By 1 
the 'iiew act the administrai 

I railway affairs is vested In 
I istér of railways ,and certii 
I sued by him are required 1 
I proved by the executive and 
[ or the Lleuteriant-tiovern 

four weeks’ publication In 
ette, before becoming effect!' 
force. Offsetting the retroa 
plication of the act to exist 
panics incorporated by privai 
parliament it is stipulated 1 
ery railway company hereti 
corporated by special act, si 
and exercise, in addition to t 
and powers conferred by It 
act, all the powers confer! 

I a company, by
Any five or more persons 

subscribing their names to! 
orandum of association and, 
complying with the require 
this ‘act in respect of re 
form an incorporated com] 
liability of the members 
shall without any other m 

I provision, be by virtue of tl 
I ment limited to the amount 
I Unpaid on the shares re 
I subscribed for and held by 
I the purpose of establishlni 
I dertaklng and constructing i 
I ing a railway between a] 
I termini situa té wholly w 
I province of British Columbl 

Must Be Under This 
No railway company may 

I be formed in British Coir 
I cept tinder this act, and ev 
I orandiim of association 
I promptly registered with 1 
I trar of Joint stock companle, 
I ing paid according to the 
I tachlng to the incorporate 
I Panics under the Companle 
I duplicate of the certificate 
I Poration is required to be 
I the minister of railways 
I thirty days after the filing 
I certificate a deposit of $li
■ be paid to the minister, whi 
I shall be returned to the1
■ upon the completion of Its 1 
I the time prescribed and in 

F her Provided for—otherwl
forfeit and forming part of 
solldated revenue fund of 
ince.

In the event of this req 
Posit not being made wit! 
dfty« after the company's 
tlon, the certificate of inc 

I is automatically voided 
I'he minister Is empowerec 
and define the borrowing 
any railway company. Th< 
*• also vested with absolu 
ttonary authority as to f 
Price of any railway comi 
Purities and ruling as to th 
tlon of the proceeds. The c 
mlsaioner of lands, on the ol 
is given full authority to ft 
Which must be paid by an 

I* company for any .Crown lafl 
L. b® required to occupy in < 
/ with its line or undertaking 

Companies incorporated fc 
building
general act are required to 
eumménee and continuous! 
Wtfh , construction 
months after incorporation 
ihg not less than fifteen pe 

share capital (paid up 
within two years; and it tt 
*• not completed and in 
y thin five years after the 

, ihhOrporatlOn, then the pow< 
be annulled in theii 

,r t^y may be extended u] 
*b to this behalf—but o 
SStis of the act as 
■ystnent of construe

this act.”

am

purposes under

with!
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ÿ
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m
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r loading made into coke, leaving the feet produc- the mb*
* In the tlon of coal at approximately 2,860,000 strumental In 

a Col- tons. This production shows a marked view that it w_.
increase over that of 1909, about 720,- the people of the 
000 tons gross and 790,000 tons net. to recognize tl 
A comparison with the net production 

live year sago exhibits for last year 
a gain of eighty-four per cent, beside 
which there was nearly fifteen thou
sand more tons of coke produced in 
1910. If the money, value of the pro
duction of two years. 1906 and 1910 1» 
compared. It will be found that the to
tal value of the coal and coke produced 
last year was $11,084,000, as 
nearly $0,506,000 in 1905, which means 
a gain for 1910 of $4,678,000; 
pered with 1969, the galh was $2,609,000

'SI
m'

üh
■

Wmm
.

:___ _
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;

id the chief commission- might be disci
Pdr«li«dwhh PtnPteCt « length. ; 

f ly and in the manner “I am very glad now to be able to
British law and practice. Té aug- report to thl* house'" 11,6 mln* 
gest such a dramatic deprivation nf later- ‘‘that rtnce prorogation last tfie Individual's right to press a^tflaim »Prtaw. the department of mines has 
In equity suggested what might be fpllowed up thla programme, and in 
expected were the Socialists ever to addition to the _ _ benefit obtained 
obtain power—an autocratic abroea- through the wide distribution of last 
tlon of the legitimate rights and year’s draft bill, and of having obtaln- 
functlons of the courts. ed the views of the members of this

The amendment was supported bv *®glsleture on the subject, I am now 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite, who did not* able to report that the deputy minister 
see what rights could be prejudldallv of the department and the chief in- 
and unfairly affected If the house had ! g*ector ot coaI mlnes duting the recess 
been correctly advised. The minister 1 vlalted ail sections of the province In 
of finance had assured the house that j which coal mipigg opÿrsgons are being 
he was the first white man ever to carried on. called upon,and conferred 
have visited that part of the country wlUl the miner, the operator, and all 

Hon. Mr. Ellison (Interjecting) : others from whom It appeared prob- 
“Only a portion!" able that beneficial suggestions might

Mr. Hawthornethwalte : "I accept be obtained, so that we are now in a 
the correction. As we are told by Position to make tide measure, I be- 
the Finance Minister that he was lleve> as effective “and -complete as 
onj£ a portion of the first white man hum»n agencies permit. The rea- 
to visit that country (laughter) I do aon that the department of .mines took 
not see where the vested rights which up tK,s Coal MtoêS. Regulation Bill 
we are to so carefully guard can must be Patent to everydne—through 
possibly come In." our desire to do ail things within our

Unless there was something in this Power, to conserve thq, lives and the 
matter which did not appear on îhé health of the men engaged in the coal 
surface, he could not see why ob- mlning Industry of the province, and 
Jectlon should be taken to the amend- because of the marked development of 
ment offered by his colleague from the '“dustry during the past few years, 
Newcastle. It was not, as the mem- ““king lt obvious’-to ue that the time 
her for the Island* had suggested tJ act In this matter had arrived, 
the policy of the Socialists by any 
means to attempt to destroy existing 
rights of individuals.

ht '■ - - . . .
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*êire so In*- 
lives at Belle- 

ng to note tliat 
, , inlty were quick 

•ir worth and to show 
them the right admission they deserved 
The law would be absolutely useless 
less lived up to. If our Inspectors were 
at all lax very dire results might fol
low. It depends upon the efficiency ot 
the Inspector to see that law Is carried 
out, and he will be encouraged to carry 
It oqt If assisted by the men. For the 
most part the miners of British Colum
bia are ready to observe the rules. 
Sometimes flagrant breaches have been 
made and In these cases punishment has 
been Inflicted; The inspectors know that 
they have the endorsement of the de
partment and that nothing must stand 
between them and their duty to the men 
who work underground. When we go 
Into committee I hope to explain where 
alterations are proposed from the old 
act, and to show what they mean. The 
Subject is somewhat hackneyed, I know, 
but with regard to the coal mines of our 
country, where the elements of danger 
are so pronounced,. I am particularly de
sirous of showing to the province at 
large, that we are keeping up an intelli
gent interest in this matter so as to se
cure the best and most efficient laws 
that conditions will warrant. You will 
note that there Is a change in the clause 
providing a penalty for the violation of 
the act. Punishment Is provided where 
there has been a violation- of the law 
that permits of a miner working only 
eight hours from bank to bank.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: “Hear, hear."
The Premier: “We recognize that Brit

ish Columbia is a pioneer in this law, 
and no one has worked harder for it than 
the member "from Nanaimo. There is also 
a Change in the age limit in this law so 
that It is considerably raised. There is 
no, desire on the part of the goernment 
to hurry this legislation. If the honor
able gentlemen wish to debate it on sec
ond reading we shall give them plenty 
of opportunity, and no| 
will be omitted that will make a

will very shortly b 
upon ships for the < 
vicinity t>f Comox.
Holes, Limited, are 
a very important 
gramme, and it toi 
company that 1C j| 
less a sum than $3,000.000 In opening 
new minés, and thoroughly developing 
it* properties so as to assure a very 
much larger output. It to well known 
that these mines, have nevèr been 
worked or developed to the full capac
ity, and experts have passed upon these 
measures as among the very best in 
the world. The development pro
gramme now initiated will not only 
mean a doubling of the output, but .it 
is promised will result in the increase 
of that output, but lt to promised will 
result In the increase of that output 
by ten-fold. This will go to show to a 
certain extent how very important a 
factor in the business life of the coun
try the mines In this vicinity can be 
made. If you take Into consideration 
the number of the men now employed 
and the amount of money disbursed In 
connection with the operation of the 
mines at .Comox under present condi
tions, and multiply these by ten, 
can approximately appreciate the Im
portance the industry ip this locality 
will have attained when the output 
shall have been multiplied, as It to pro
mised It will be, by ten.. Then, down 
near Victoria at Boat «arbor, very ex
tensive development of its mining 
properties is being done by the Pacific 

“It may be of interest to this legis- Coaat /r08} Mlnee Company, which is 
lature to know that the Important In- "“'PP1”* regularly. Then on the
dustry of coal mining In this province ® ,acent ialands active prospecting is 
has almost doubled In general product* systematically done, and very 
tlveness during the past few years. e5“ens,ve work is being carried on in 
From a reference to the returns of the °rder ,to ProperIy discover the extent 
mines department I find that the out- fu c, racter of the c°al 
put for mo to almost double that of 4 ere known to exi8t- 
1603. I will give the statistics in this Nicola District
connection very brlefy before I have 
concluded the preliminary remarks 
which I have to .make.

Founded on English Act

Û: EIGHT HOUR BILLm ■d with all of themAT TIEN ■- . ■mnent pro- 
by this IS TALKED OUT* !Of

Twenty Occur At Chinese Hos
pital And Authorities Seek 
To Suppress News—Burn
ing Bodies At Harbin

Futile Discussion On Mr, Ver- 
ville's Measure — Ministe 
King Is Obliged To Withd 
A Remark

rwm
againstf: raw

I
as com-

PBKING, Féb. 1.—The discovery that 
twenty death* Tfo)n the plague have oc
curred at the Chinese hospital at rien 
Tein has renewed the suspicion that tho 
authorities there ate concealing real 
conditions. In doing this, however, they 
are merely complying with an Imperial 
edict that no report, calculated to cause 
alarm should reach the capita!. It to 
believed " here that the plague to 
diminishing.

Should Attract Settlers.
“I think from this statement 

If we are to believe that the develop
ment of the coal mines of British Co
lumbia to to continue along there line», 
an addition to our population could be 
made of the right kind of men. Brit
ishers who may be encouraged to 
from the Old Land will make the most 
creditable addition to our population, 
and so far as the Province can be legiti
mately assist any consummation of this 
kind consistent with the work we have 
carried on for many years. In connect 
tlon with Immigration,, lt will be 
desire to do so. Not that we would 
show any desire to Interfere in the do
mestic concerns. of labor here, we shall 
employ all the means we can to induce 
the laboring man of the Old Country 
to come and enjoy the advantages of 
British Columbia. I can recall some 
tangible Instances, in former

I OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Proceeding 
the Commons today 
barren of interest, 
tried to get a bill to amend the ar- 
respecting the Ontario and Mlnnesot 
Power Company Introduced ■■
He bill, but the Speaker ruled

alone, s of 
ttnusuaHv 

James Conm™
were

■

as a pub. 
- that v

was a private bill and must be tre,,,, 
accordingly, and he was ruled 
order after he had spoken for 
hours.

come

not
out of

twBurning Bodies
HARBIN Feb; T.—The, burning of the 

accumulstlng bodies of plague victims 
hue begun, and"already a thousand have 
been destroyed outside the town. Cof
fins are stacked upright, surrounded by 
logs, on which oil has 
while the unconflned bodies, frozen, are 
piled on top. Then the torch to applied 
Those having charge of the cremation 
protect themselves from the disease by 
heavy masks and bandages, but the 
coolies who drive the dead wagons and 
handle the bodies, being fatalists, take 
no such precautions. It will require sev
eral days to cremate the bodies already 
collected.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. I.—M. Ko- 
kovskoff, the finance minister, in 
Duma today outlined at length the meas
ures adopted to combat the plague in 
Manchuria. He was satisfied everything 
possible had been done at Harbin to 
fight the epidemic and to. prevent its 
spread by the railway into Russia. Prac
tical and political difficulties precluded 
the Russian authorities from taking ac
tive steps in Chinese territory, where 
reports are being spread that Russians 
had introduced the plague with the ob
ject of killing the population and facil
itating Russian occupation.

you Hon. Frank Oliver Introduced 
to amend the Dominion Lands 
The object is to render lt possibl^ 
lease as well as sell school lands.

Mr. Verville’s much amended bin 
compel an eight hour day 
works was talked out.

J. D. Taylor (New Westmins, 
said that in fairness to the Hous 
should be made clear whether petit,,. 
In favor of the bill related to the oris 
Inal measure or the bill in its amemi- 

When Mr. Taylor ref.,,- 
to Professor Skelton, who compile,) , 
formation on the eigh* hour day i ; 
of last session, as the Minister's own 
witness, Mr. King objected. He s-, . 
Professor Skelton, with the apprw.'i 
of the committee, had been 
by him during the Christmas 
to proceed with the work.

a hin

been thrown. on public

it

sessions,
when the government had placed the 
advantages of the Province before peo
ple that they might be induced to come 
here, my friend from Newcastle has 
found it an occasion when the

They would 
go even further and give the indi
vidual recognition of vested rights 
not given under the present system 
—-the 'right, for Instance, of labor to 
enjoy the fruits of Its 
tlon.

ed form.

measures govern
ment was trying to break into labor 
conditions here *o that the standard of 

"Passing to the mainland, in the wages mlght be lowered- 
Nicola district, it is well known that that our endeavors are not intended dl- 
very extensive coal measures exist, and fect^ or ,ndlrectly to 8trlke at wages 
these are in process of extensive de- ^ t*lls countr3r' but to discover to the 
velopment. And with the completion .”OTld and t0 the Brltlsh Empire In par- 
of the Kettle River Valley railway and tlcular the wonderful inducements we 
the additional transportation facilities “‘"L'0'! ?dt,.t0 any lndu=trlou3 and 
to be afforded by the .buildine of the thrifty Brltisher who may care to cast 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern, the Ws l0t wlth us' 
mines of this section are certain in the 
near, future to take an important place 
in the coal mining industry of the pro
vince. Coming then to the district so 
ably represented by my honorable 
friend, who sits to my right (Mr. Elli
son) we find at Granite Creek what 
appears to be another important coal 
property, the exploitation of which has 
recently been taken in, hand by respon
sible people, and which now looks as 
though it would become

own produc
tif

Hon. Mr. Rods I may saycommented engagM
-, recess 

Mr. Tax
lor had endeavored 11 misa ad 
House.

There were cries ot order, and 
Minister withdrew the statement, 
conclusion Mr. Taylor expressed 
gret that the recommendations 
by Professor Skelton had 
embodied in th ebill.

Thoburn,

upon1
the retroactive nature of the proposal 
embodied in the 
Government in all fairness 
slble individual

amendment. T,he 
to pos-

.......... of vested
rights had made this provision as 
wide as possible. Now the 
for Newcastle came forward 
proposal to narrow the public rights, 
and deprive dome individual of

considerations
thi*more

efficient measure. Before taking my seat 
I wish to say that we are very grate
ful to the various labor organizations, 
and the miners In the country who have 
taken time and trouble to advise us on 
different points In connection with this 
bill. The same remarks apply to the op
erators, who have assisted us in making 
the bill workable and acceptable, 
course we have not been able to

holders The measure which I am now pre
senting to the house to, for the most 
part, founded on the English act—a law 
which has wisely been very closely 
followed by all the provinces of Can
ada, by Australia and by.several states 
of the American Union, where coal 
mining is an important Industry; and 
It is well known that with regard to 
acts of the character of this one, pre
liminary Investigation and discussion 
Is very thorough in the old land. The 
Imperial government, before it will 
Place such legislation upon the statute 
book, makes it a point to exhaust every 
legitimate agency of information and 
investigation as to existing conditions, 
to the end that the law ultimately en
acted shall be the very best law that 
can be devised to meet the ends de
sired. Such preliminary Investigation

tho
Inmember 

with a
man.'

not be- a"Before I proceed to discuss the rules 
of the bill, I am reminded that an in
cident occurred here three weeks 
when I spoke in the debate on the Ad
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne.

pos
sible rights, both legal and equitable.

Mr. Williams objected to consider
ation being given to any interesst 
presumed to have been acquired since 
the 2nd June last—the daté of the 
creation of the Park reserve. 
Government understood Its

Mr. (North. Lanark),
doubted if the bill would benefit on 
per cent, of laboring

ago
Of men.see eye

to eye with many of the proposals of 
the operators, but at the same time I 
am Sure that they recognize that the ef
forts of the government are to make the 
law more effective.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite ' moved the 
journment of the debate.

BUDGET DOWN I took occasion to answer
some fault-finding by the member from 
Newcastle as to the Deputy ^Minister of 
Mines. Since then I have had occasion 
to discuss the matter privately with the 
member from Newcastle, and It has oc
curred to me that some of my words on 
that occasion were.

QUARANTINE 'REGULATIONSIf theCOMING WEEKt own bill,
he could come to no other conclusion 
If this

' Provincial Board Of Health Adopts 
Measures To Deal With Main

land Smallpox
(Continued from Page 1.) amendment were rejected 

than that the Government in reality 
had knowledge of some shady plea 
for consideration ai a vested interest, 
acquired.between the 2nd of June and 
now, which would be put forward by 
someone "on the inside."

Premier McBride, replying.

ad-“Therefore, be it resolved, that ari 
humble address be presented to His 

Lieutenant-Governor by 
this house, praying him to consider 
the advisability of appointing a 
Royal Commission to Inquire into ttib 
following questions:

“L Whether or not a combine or 
understanding exists among the coal 
producers, or any of them, of this 
province to

6; one of the 
most promising çoal fields in British 
Columbia. Princeton itself affords an 
illustration of the importance of coal 
mining Imthe immediate vicinity. What 
the prosecuttdh of this Industry has 
done here may tie'keen In the import
ance and population of the town of 
Princeton today -To pass to the south
east Kootenay liguntry brings us to 
the largest and-possibly most import- 
ant of all the çoal fields which we in 
British Columbia, jan claim. The 
illimitable extent ,df the Ëast Kootenay 
coal fields have 'obtained world-wide 
recognition. People going abroad from 
this province and telHng of its re
sources have in the past been very 
liable to have their veracity called into 
question, when they have told of the 
inexhaustable resources of the coal 
field of Southeast Kootenay, but all 
the experts who come here and In
vestigate for themselves are at once 
convinced of the superlative greatness 
of our resources in that particular sec
tion. And large and valuable as are r 
the mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, yet experts

Honor the perhaps, not quite 
fair to my friend from Newcastle, as 
I was under some misapprehension as 
to his statements in regard to state
ments which I regarded as condemna
tory of Mr. Tolmie. Since then he has 
expressed to me personally his high re
gard for the deputy minister.

|| In consequence of the appearance r.f 
smallpox in the Province—the zone uf 
prevalence being chiefly along the Fra
ser river -where eighty odd cases air 

. , reported to exist, the towns of Chilli-
Arrangements Made With Transpa- wack. Mission and Abbotsford being un 

cific Steamship Lines To Bring der quarantine—special regulation* 
Many Slavs have been prescribed by the Prpvlnc al

"Nj>w with regaçd to the rules them-v ' .* ------------- , Board of Health for dealing with tin-
1 v*f: When we come to consider thèse Arrangements have been made for* situation that has arisen, theàé '>éfng 

"°t,lce a great many alterations in the encouragement of the immigra-
W.rLT1 „ th,em °* a seemlngly tlon Of a large number of Russian 
Insignificant character. You will find settlers to north-western Canada by
with which t lT t° me6t condltlons way of the steamship lines to the 
côlumW tT» r , ,C0Pe BrltlSh Trans-Pacific trade calling at Victoria 
r principal opposition, if and arrangements have been entered
Newcfstlfr. „ ?Dd from into by R- w- Perelstrous with the C.

with »h \T be ln connec- P- R- and other Pacific shipping 
tlon with the appointment of the ln- lines for the transport of the lntend- 
spector or Inspectors. My friend in ad- ing emigrants, who will be recruited 
dressing himself to the House the other in Siberia and the Primorsk for the hereby adopted: 
day, took the government to task for most part and brought by way of 
appointing the inspectors by order-in- Dalny and Yokohama to Victoria and 
council and said the practice to observe Vancouver en route to Calgary, which 
would be to provide for the election of will be the distributing point, 
these Inspectors by the men themselves. Advices brought by the steamer In- 
T understand that ln some parts of tlie aba Maru yesterday state that the 
United States It has been customary ,C. P. R. line has opened an office at 
ror the men to elect the Inspectors, but Dairen (Dalny), and the 
1 d° ndt kn°w that that custom has will be brought there via the South 
gained for itself any considerable recog- Manchurian Railroad. r“ 
nltlon. Of course the argument of my Advertiser of Yokohama says: “The 
friend thj> other day was a very apt one, emigrants, who will come principally 
that perhaps the men best adapted to from the central sections of Russia 
elect men to look after those conditions will there be looked after by,the rall- 
were the men who were best acquainted way company and assisted in every 
with them. At first this looks plausible, way possible. No efforts will be made 
ut I think if you look further you to place before prospective emigrants 

must agree that all things considered imaginative inducements, but they 
the move would be In the wrong direc- will be given thorough information 
tlon. There Is no disposition here to to the conditions under which they 
avoid anything that would assist us in will have to live, the prospects, and 
making this the best possible bill that the general character of their new 
the department can frame. It is not a vtronment in Canada, 
political matter and there are no hostile ately, the climate of that part of 
elements that can be Introduced, because Canada to which most of the Rus- 
the Whole House is in duty bound to sians will be taken is almost identi-
?hinceuma!t energ,es upon making cally the same as the climate in their 
this bill the very best that the House old home, 
can provide, It Is not because it 
from my honorable friend that we do not 
accept his suggestion. In Pennsylvania 
Where it was tried, the inspector would 
court the favor of the majority of the j 
men, arid so he was never in, a position 
to give that proper and efficient dis
charge of his duty that otherwise he 
would have been able - to. It must be 
patent to every member of this House 
that If we had the practice ln the coal 
mines of British Columbia that would 
enable a person seeking the position of 
Inspector to solicit the votes of the 
who

RUSSIAN SETTLERS 
COMING ACROSS PACIFICsired.

in the old land is usually made through 
royal commissions, these commissions 
being made up of the most thoroughly 
intormed expert, and 

acquired any men; so that 
rights in, the Park area üncé ^the. seated to .the homi;

- letton may be framed thereon,

cited
the Gazette as showing conclusively, 
that, with the exception of minerai 
rights, It would have- been impossible 
for anyone to have representativeestablish and 

prices charged for coal 7 
“2. Whether or not coal 1st being 

sold by producers, or any of them, 
for consumption outside of British 
Columbia for a less price than 
sold for consumption in the 
ince ?

maintain
sel

2nd June. Te reserve created made 
it Impossible from that date for any
one to acquire any 
than mineral within the parjc 
The Government might, from time to 
time, create reserves as it seemed de
sirable so to do in the public In
terest, but it was beyond the power 
of the Executive to exclude the 
pector fhom such reserves. That 
might only be done by the power of 
the Legislature, The 
therefore was confined to the ques
tion as to whether or not any pros
pector or prospectors might have 
staked claims falling within the 
Park boundaries, after the 2nd June, 
and if this should prove to be the 
case, it would be manifestly unjust 
to debar the holders from securing 
fair compensation upon the Govern
ment taking possession of their prop
erties at an arbitrated 
referred to the manifold difficulties 
and hardships of the prospector’s life 
arid ’ avocatioh, and thought that the 
House would not concur in. the 
gestion that provision should not be 
made for possibly gross Injustice to
ward* the ’ prospector. The Govern
ment had no knowledge that such had 
been the case, but it was just pos
sible that some one might have staked 
a mineral claim or claims within the 
park, and if so the Government in 
fairness should compensate upon a 
basis to be determined by arbitration. 
The policy of the British 
Government and House at all times’ 
had been to respect and carefully 
guard the Interests of the prospector, 
which had been demonstrated in 
dealing with the principle Involved in 
the present case more than anything 
else.

presented yesterday to the legislature 
by Hon. Dr. Young, Apart from _tiie 
general regulations Issued by Dr. . Fa
gan, secretary of the health board, by 
command, (he following specific 
lations are prescribed for the present 
emergency :

1—Smallpox being present In certain 
municipalities and districts in Britts i 
Columbia, the following regulations ar-

ue iramea tnereon, and 
when it is finally adopted, the very last 
word in such legislation may be 
secured. We have been very fortunate 
in having the benefit not only of th» 
imperial laws on this interesting sub
ject, but also of the imperial regula
tions.

other Interests
that

prov-
zone.

regn-

"3. Whether
charged by the producers, 
them, of coal in British

a reasonable proportion to the 
cost of production ?"

or not the prices
or any of 
Columbia, pros- "The present bill follows to a certain 

extent the act already upon our sta
tute book, which has, however, been 
very carefully revised along the lines 
of imperial precedent, with the especial 
object of protecting the lives and1 
limbs of those employed in the coal 
mining industry in British Columbia 
and of securing in this measure when 
it shall have been endorsed

bears

As to the routine of the dav Mr 
Williams (Newcastle) introduced 
amendment to the Masters 
vants Act providing for 
quent payment of wages; 
adopted on the Public Service Act 
amendment bill; and the Benevolent 
Societies Act amendment bill was 
considered in committee, progress be- 
ingr reported on this committee rising.

Strathoons Park.
Upon the bill for the creation of 

Strathcona Public Park being re
committed, the Premier explained 
that this course was adopted in order 
that the member for Newcastle might 
introduce an amendment, which he 
had suggested it was his desire to 
bring forward, providing for 
effectual conservation of th»

whole Issue (a) That, by order of the Provincial 
Board of Health, municipalities or di 
tricts may be quarantined.

(b) In such districts or municipal 
ties, tram-cars, railway trains, or oth- 
public conveyance are not permitted . 
accept passengers.

(c) Mall matter from districts

his
and Ser- 

more fre- 
report was

are convinced 
that other areas equally large and con
taining coal of a like high quality 
still awaiting only transportation 
facilities in this East Kootenay 
try to be developed.

by the
house, the very last word in legislation 
on this subject.

Russians or ir
nicipalities so quarantined as afores., 
must in every case be fumigated befY; 
being accepted for transmission.

2—In districts

are
The Japan *

“As to the industry in this province 
and the extent of the known coal 
measures, which we can claim to hold 
in British Columbia, I do not think that 
I am at all extravagant in saying that 
within the limits of British Columbia 
today we have perhaps the most ex
tensive coal measures in the entire 
world, although our coal fields actually 
in operation at the present time may 
be comparatively limited. We have not 
only the statements of experienced 
prospectors; but these and experts of 
the most complete technical knowledge 
—all those men who have investigated 
the coal resources of British Columbia 
—furnish us with authority for saying 
that we have in this province almost 
illimitable coal areas as yet practically

coun
value. He municipalité 

where smallpox is present, but not i : 
sufficient degree to warrant 
the following regulations may be en
forced by order of the Provincial Boa 
of Health :

(1) That all passengers arriving from 
such municipality or district 
required to furnish the inspector or 1 
ficer in charge of the carry-out of the 
regulations with a certificate from t 
health officer of the city, town, or <l 
trict which he or she has left, conta 
ing the following particulars;

(a) That he or she has not been 
any place or building infected w 
smallpox;

or
“Of course in these days...... we near a

good deal about the possibilities of fuel 
oil, and we hear that the development 
of the use of oit fuel will, be

quarantir

sug- ~ a very
damaging blow to the coal mining in
dustry. But so far evidence and ex
perience both go to show that the 
reverse is the

asa more mayvery
Oil has never aspark

areas to the people, this amendment 
being intended to replace section 6. 
The member for Newcastle desired to 
kvoid any uncertainty, although he 
had been informed that so far as 
the government was aware, there was 
no interests affected save those ex
isting in a few timber limits, which 
it was intended to acquire. The gov
ernment was satisfied that all inter
ests were fully protected by section 
6 as it stood.

case.
yet displaced coal, but on the contrary 
where oil fuel has 
has quickly filled

en-been adopted, coal Very fortun-some other place in 
the industry where the oil is used, 
if the mines in the country for the 
few years are able to keep pace with 
the domestic demand for coal, they will 
be kept busy enough at that from the 
absolute

And
next

Columbia
"There are now about fifteen thou

sand Russians in the provinces of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manito
ba, and the influx of newly 
ing Immigrants by way of the Atlan
tic averages from three to five thou
sand yearly.

"Mr. R. W.

comes
^ „ , necessity for the use of coal

untouched by the hand of -man. In In so many other walks of life. Even
none of the reports from prospectors if all the coal fields in British Comm
and other investigators'of its resources bia were developed, the demand 
who. have gone in to the northern ' 
areas of the province, is there failure 
to mention the very Important coal de- „T, , ,
posits there found to exist. Even in i „ U is lntereBtlnS to note the number

| ot Persons employed in coal mines In 
British Columbia.

(b) That he or she has not lived 
any place or building which lies flange 
ously near any infected building or 
trict;As to the acquirement 

of the limits that had been referred 
to, the lands minister was now giv
ing this matter his attention, while 
the Public Works Act provided au
thority for expropriation. Investiga
tion has 'been made in the 
but there did not

arriv-
would

still be greater than the supply.
Employed in Trade.

tc) That he or she has recently t 
successfully vaccinated.

(2) If the Inspector believes that un
person is infected, or that his or hr: 
clothing or other effects contain infe- 
tlon, the Inspector shall detain such 
person, and his or her clothing and ef
fects as aforesaid, until the per! : 
Incubation is over, and such 
his clothing and other effects sha.: 
at once disinfected.

3. In the

'

Mt. Hawthorneth waits contended 
that if any mineral claims had been 
ao staked, the Goyernment must have 
congnlzance of It through the re
records of the Mines Department ; and 
as - the Premier had declared that 
there was no record of such claims, 
there could be no injury inflicted 
on any free miner by making this 
section in any way retroactive as 
proposed in the amendment.

After further desultory discussion, 
Mr. Wiliams withdrew his amenld- 
mnet and the report of the com
mittee was adopted.

Perelstrous, who Is 
working in the interests of the Ca
nadianthe Peace River district this is notice

ably the case. Then in the 
tral regions of the province of British 
Columbia, which by reason of the de
velopment of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway scheme have latterly witnessed 
a large Influx of population, it is well 
known that immense and valuable coal 
deposits have been discovered to exist. 
Then here upon the coast line we have 
evidence of new and important fields. 
And on the Queen Charlotte islands, 
where coal has for many years been 
known to .be found, we now have ample 
testimony of the existence of large sec
tions of coal country that gives reli
able promise of Important future value. 
The latest investigations on the Queen 
Charlottes go to show that the early 
discoveries ln that quarter may be 
counted as but a trifle when compared 
with the later day discoveries and de
velopment. If the data as to this sec
tion of British Columbia is to be relied 
upon, the Queen Charlotte islands must 
before long take an Important place 
among the coal mining industrial 
très of the province.

authorities supporting the 
movement, and who has been in Yo
kohama for some time arranging with 
different steamship 
matters pertaining to the immigration 
plan, left Yokohama recently for the 
field of operations, having concluded 
all the necessary arrangements, and 
to a representative of the Advertiser 
bald that the first contingent of im
migrants into Canada would probab
ly start at an early date, the 
of the trip being borne by the 
pective settlers themselves.”

There are today 
some seven thousand odd, perhaps I 
might safely say eight thousand, 
sons directly engaged in the coal min
ing Industry in this province, 
statement from the department, which 
I should judge should be authoritative, 
makes a return of 7,702, actually en
gaged ln the coal mine business in the 
province. There

records, 
appear to be any 

vested Interests affected save in these 
timber holdings. No other private 
interests appeared to be involved.

Mr. Williams, In

more cen-

per-
companies in

The last perso-.would presently 
much agitation it

soup-presenting his 
amendment, explained that it was de
signed to provide that no other pri
vate interests should be considered as 
entitled to compensation in connec
tion with the Strathcona Park than 
those proven to be existent 
the 2nd June last—instead of 
to the passage of this bill.

would
tlrely destroy the efficiency of the 
In addition to that I would hesitate to 
say whether it would be advisable for 
the government to delegate Its responsi
bilities to any set of men. In practice 
it would be unsound, and because of 
constitution it Is something we ought 
not to attempt and I would feel

en
act. event of any passeng-r

bringing any baggage (hand or o'he. 
wise), or whether the same shall ? 
forwarded by express, the following 
tiflcate may also be required from t 
local health officer of the town or ci' ■ 
aforesaid :

is a gratifying fea
ture in this as we find that of this total 
number, only
these 126 were Japanese and 644 
Chinese; so that it is gratifying to find 
that the coal mines are in the control 
of white men to

669 were Asiatics; of expenses
pros-

prior to 
prior

. H* was
inclined to suspect that, aware of the 
government’s intentions, some “spec- 
ulative shark" might ln the interven
ing time have taken up land or other 
Interests within the raguely defined 
pa* boundaries intending to 
harvest from the government in part
ing with these fictitious interests. 
His amendment was designed to meet" 
any possible contingencies of this 
ture.

our
Coal Mines' Regulation

In moving the second reading of 
bill to amend the Coal Mines Reg
ulation Act, Hon. Mr. McBride re
ferred briefly and preliminarily to the 
fact that a measure to improve the 
exiting legislation in this regard had 
been placed before the legislature last 
session, had been discussed ln the 
House, and had then been withdrawn 
for further Improvement and re-pres
entation at the present session. When 
before the House last year, the bill 
had attracted a considerable amount 
of desirable public interest and the 
suggestions and information given by 
various members had proven most 
helpful to the Government as assist
ing them in the drafting of a complete 
and thoroughly up-to-date law for 
consideration during this session. It 
was expected during the recess of 
Parliament to take advantage of the 
time available and personally, through 
the officers of the Mines Department, 
meet In conference with the different

s
loath to introduce such a change. The 
matter has been investigated by royal 
commissioners in the Old Country, and 
by them the election of inspectors 
condemned. In view of all this. I think 
the case has been very fully made out, 
and as a consequence we 
hereafter In British Columbia the ap
pointment of Inspectors shall be made 
by the government

(a) That the said baggage (here gi 
full description of said baggage ao tha : 
there can beSTORE OF DYNAMITEso lar^e an extent. The 

proportion of Asiatics is gradually di
minishing, and I am glad tç be able to 
report that I find' among the coal mine 
owners a general disposition to invite 
white labor to come to British Colum
bia. A short time ago I was in con
versation with the manager of one of 
our largest mines, and he

no question as to identifi 
cation) has not been in any place o: 
building infected with smallpox;

(b) That the said baggage ha* 
been stored ln any place or buiidinz 
which lies dangerously near any in
fected building or district.

was Suitcase Found In San Francisco Be
longing To One Of Loe Angeles 

Explosion Suspects

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31.—A stilt- 
case identified as having belonged to 
J. It. Bryce, one of the 
as causing the Los Angeles Times 
plosion has been found by detectives in 
this city, at
ferry building, where It had been check
ed. It contained a box of dynamite and 
copies of evening papers of October j, 
the date of the explosion in Los Angeles 
which killed a score of people and wreck
ed the Times building. The suitcase is 
said to be the one taken by Bryce from 
the residence of Mrs. Ingersoll, where 
he roomed vyith David Caplan'and M B. 
Schmidt, alias "Smithy," two other sus
pects. Chief of Police Seymour declares 
that arrests will follow the finding of

of j lentoUitCaSe" WUh lte lncrl«nlnating con-

reap a
propose that

>

na- expressed
himself strongly in favor of Introduc- 
ing into British Columbia 
and thousands of white workingmen for 
the development of the mines of the 
country.

men suspected
Two-Men Bowling Record

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31.—Leaders in the 
two-men division of the American 
Bowling Congress tournament, wer- 
toppled today by Walter M. Hartley 
and A1 Seiler, of East Liverpool, Ohi". 
who piled up a total of 1246, seventeen 
pins higher than the score of Erickson 
and Magnus, of Chicago.

Another ReasonObjection to Proposal.
Vigorous objection was taken to 

this proposal by Hon. Mr. McPhilUps, 
who argued that it was contradictory* 
to the stand usually taken by the 
member for Newcastle in insistence 
upon the rights of the individual. If 
anyone had a claim, or what appeared 
to be a claim, in this connection, the 
courts should at least be

exthousandscen- Another reason for not adopting tile 
suggestion of my honorable friend, i* 
that our inspectors are such efficient 
men. The position is a dangerous one. 
as these men must visit all sections of 
the country where mining is carried on, 
and their duties must at times call for 
the exercise of a great deal of tact and 
sound judgment. The Inspectors of minei 
in British Columbia have been selected 
on their merits solely, and the returns 
of the mines department will fully tear 
me out on that I might refer to the in
spectors who were recently called to 
render assistance tn a disaster In one

By a news stand near the
Vancouver Island

! lslandmitVmnZt ™me‘ to, Vancouver “Now with regard to the manner in 
island, it to most encouraging to note which the output from our coal mines 
the progress of development and the has increased, 1 find by way of com 
amount of prospecting that I, being parison there is a large excess of .bouL
river eITS“utrhnt°hrthpaa .r?mr?beU Per cent' ln the output of 1910
Mm», Co k PaClflC CoaSt over tb‘t of 1*09, and this accounts for

with the d fen qUlet,y golng an all-round, increase of men employed, 
ahead with the development of a valu- the increase being about twenty per
able coal property there, and they have cent for 1910. The! gross output of ccal
now almost ready for operation an im- In 1910 was nearly 3 120 000 tons Of
portant mine, the product *t which 1 thie ear,y 3,120.000 tons. Of

J"’ .... V left with
authority to determine as to its va- 
lidlty or equity. This proposal by the 
member for Newcastle

SEATTLE, Feb .1.-—Rammed just 
below the water line by the heavy steel 
prow of the cruiser Boston, the battle
ship Oregon in the navy yard is leak- 
ittjg and slowly settling astern. She
drydock.babIy baVe t0 be Placed in the

. , „ autocratically
took the matter out of the lipids of

quantity about 320,000 tons was
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tlotis came from Great Britain, anu 
I nearly all of them asked the Bureau 
to secure them places In advance -Of 
their arrival In the Province, 
quite a number wished to secure Spe
cial steamship and railway rates or 
sis ted passages. It was found Im
practicable to procure employment 
for these persons, as employers seem
ed disinclined to engage men or wo- j 
men without having seen and talked 
with them, experience having taught j 
them that such engagements often re
sulted to mutual dlsappolntemnt. This ] 
was* explained to the applicants and 
they were advised that if they pos- 
sesse sufficient means to tide them 
over until they Obtained employment, ] 
and were willing'to' accept such work 
as offered even if it was not In their 
particular Une, they might safely 
come to British Columbia where there 
Is room and opportunity for adaptable. 
Industrious men. Many young men 
desired to secure places places with ] 
orchardlsts “to learn fruit growing." 
The Bureau was "able to place a very 
small number of these, but, as a rule, 
fruit growers do not care to accept I 
pupils; their need Is men'of all work, 
prepared tortura their hands to any
thing that Is required ot them. Many I 
of these would-be students were pos- I 
sessed of means and they were ad
vised to take a course- in horticulture 1 
In one of the Canadian Agricultural 
Colleges, preliminary to seeking em
ployment. A register of help wanted 
Is kept for thé benefit ot farmers and 
other employers Of labor, but compar
atively few* applications wére made 
during the past year, although mem
bers of the Farmers’ Institutes throug- 
out the Province have been notified, 
through their secretaries, of the main
tenance of this register. Employment 
was secured Tor a number of men and 
boys through this medium. The num
ber of women applying for work as 
domestic servants was very small, but 
quite a number sought employment as 
“lady help" and governesses.

The substantial Increase In the num
ber of communications received, and | 
the world-wide sources of their ori
gin, as well as the diversity of sub
jects upon which Information was de- 1 
sired. Indicates that the utility of this 
Bureau is becoming universally recog
nized- abroad; and tt‘ls gratifying to 
report that numerous expressions of 
thanks come from correspondents who 
have profited by the advice and as
sistance furnished.

The Installation of-the Bureau In new 
and roomy offices will greatly facilitate 
the work, and the eâtablshment - of an 
exhibit of fruit, flowers, grains, grasses, 
botanical, forestry and mineral speci
mens, will doubtless prove an attrac
tion and an object lesson to the many 
strangers who seek Information.

The number of letters received and 
answered during the year was .47,309, 
an Increase of 9,230, over 1909.. The 
numbers for five years are as fol
lows: ,1906,, 9,280; ISOT, ,16,920; 1908, 
26,971; 1909, 38,079;,>l)d 1*10, 47,309, .
, . . -V. ----------- . «!l"j 'IV-

JJUP ■
3

■ ■■ . , .
Initial expenditure thereon have been 
faithfully complied with.

AH railway, companies hereinafter 
incorporated under provincial law are 
specifically required to pay current 
or fair and reasonable wages to thêlr 
employees. Modern and efficient 
equipment end operation system are 
demanded; while tolls—telegraph and 
telephone as well as traffic—are sub
ject to review by the minister, whose 
«décision to respect thereto Is final.

WORK OF BUREAU 
GETLY INCREASED

railway bills ■

Whitewear. safe 
starts this 
morning 
at 8 30

-3;while ;Whitewear sale 
starts this 
morning x 
at8.30 -,
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Revise Legislation Secretary Of Provincial Inform
ation- Office Transmits Annu
al Report Of Department To 
Legislature

Measures
On Subject And Place Cor
porations Under New De

li partment
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Killed by Snowslides.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Jan. 31.— 

Snowslides In the Cottonwood mining 
district began taking their annual toll 
ot human life this morning. Four men 
have been killed and three Injured. The 

Fred Hanley,

:
!

TODAY ,

bills of exceptional Interest dead, all miners, are:
Dan Wlnegarten, Victor Pearson, Z. 
Clays. Before sunrise the avalanche 
rolled down the mountainside, engulf
ing the buildings of the Utah Mines 
Coalition. The bunkhouse, in which the

A concise and Informative report as 
to the work of the Bureau of Provincial 
Information during the past year has 
just been transmitted to the Legisla
ture, through the Finance Minister, by 
Secretary F. I. Clarke, who In hjs re
sume states that the publications of 
the Bureau during 1910 Included 10,- 
000 copies of. a tenth edition of Bul
letin No. 10 (Land and Agriculture), 
10,000 copies of a tenth edition of No. 
22 ■ (New British Columbia), 30,000 
copies of the fifth edition of the Hand
book of British Columbia (No. 28), and 
5,000 of a German edition of No. 25— 
Game Fishes; In addition to which 
there were Issued and distributed 50,- 
000 Game folders; 200,000 general fold
ers, 20,000 souvenirs of -lA’itish Col
umbia, 8,600 circular letters, cards, 
notices, etc., 40,000 sketch maps of the 
Province, and 15,000 maps of Northern 
British Columbia. Besides^ the above, 
100,000 Bulletins No.’s 10 and 23 and 
100,000 sketch maps were reprinted In 
England for distribution from the 
Agent-General’S office and at the var
ious fruit exhibitions in the United 
Kingdom. On the press at the pres
ent time are 5,000 copies of No. 25 
(Game Fishes), 10,000 of No. 26 (the 
Columbia-Kootenay Valley), 3,000 of 
an eleventh edition of No. 22 (New 
British Columbia) arid 3,000 maps of 
the Northern Interior. The publica
tion of a Bulletin on Timber and 
Pulp, compiled some'time ago, has been 
deferred pending the report of the 
Timber and Forestry Commission re
cently presented to his Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and by him laid 
before the Legislature. In all, 364,- 
000 Bulletins, folders, etc., and 60,-000 
maps have been handled by the Bureau 
during the year.

During the same period 266,250 
Bulletin, folders, and maps were dis
tributed as follows: To Boards of 
Trade, 3,750; railway tiompanies, 2,000; 
Government agents. Including several 
Dominion Immigration agents In the 
United States, 14,500; Vancouver Tour
ist Association, 12,000; Agent-General 
at London, 28,500; fruit exhibitions In 
Canada, 67,500; Vienna and Brussels 
exhibitions, 49,000; Vancouver Island 
Development League and branches, 
Settlers’ Associations, Publicity Clubs, 
etc., $9,500; by mall to correspondents, 
55,50(1; by mall to newspaper^ maga
zines,, libraries, çlubs, hotels, trans
portation companies, etc., 4,000; and 
distributed to callers at the offices, 
20,000.

In addition, many departmental re
ports, acts of the Legislature, reports 
of Boards of Trade, pamphlets issued 
by various Tourist associations, Pub
licity clubs and Municipalities, repre
senting all parts of the Province, and 
other miscellaneous matter, were mail
ed to special applicants. Besides the 
compilation and publication of the 
above-mentioned Bulletins a pamphlet 
issued under the auspices of the Van
couver Island Development League was 
edited and published, the composition, 
presswork and binding being done by 
the King’s Printer, the Bureau fur
nished a considerable number of spec
ial articles on British Columbia and 
Its resources and opportunities, sup
plied material and photographs for 
articles to many magazines arid news
papers in . Canada, the United States 
and Great Britain, and concise descrip
tions of the Province, with statistical 
tables and other desired Information, 
to publishers of encyclopedias, alman
acs, year-books, etc.

Lantern Slides
A large and varied selection of lan

tern slides Is kept In stock, and sets 
ot these were loaned tô responsible 
and accredited persons In Eastern 
Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain, as well as Australasia, who 
gave Illustrated lectures on British 
Columbia. Thus much publicity was 
secured at a minimum of cost, for the 
only concession made to these lectur
ers was the use ot the slides. There 

The vote is also in stock a moving picture film 
showing some of the chief Industries 
of the Province, which was used to 
good advantage by Mr. D. H. Ross, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at 
Melbourne, Victoria. Mr. Ross de
voted the winter months (our summer) 
to a series of lectures on Canada, and 
very generously Included one on Brit
ish Columbia, using this film, where 
practicable, or a set of lantern slides, 
to Illustrate. That these lectures have 
served to arouse Interest tn British 
Columbia Is manifested by thé In
creased number of Inquiries, the ar
rival of several Immigrants, and a 
considerable augmentation of the vol
ume of trade with the State ot Vic
toria. Several moving picture films 
and sets of lantern slides were fur
nished to the Agent-General, and used 
to good advantage In Great Britain.

The bulk of the correspondence 
handled during the year related to 
land, but there were also numerous 
Inquiries as to business opportunities, 
from manufacturers, merchants, com
mercial men, lumbermen, miners, fish
ermen, contractors, builders and pro
fessional men. These were furnished 
with all available data, and many were 
put In communication with business 
firms In the Province, resulting to 
correspondence which led to the estab
lishment of new Industries and the 
opening of new avenues of trade. 

Applications for Employment 
Many applications for employment 

were received from men In all lines 
of Industry, the majority being for 
work on farms or orchards, but a 
large number also from office and 
shop assistants, mechanics, engineers, 
gainers, etc. Most of these applica-

Three
a„d related In their reference to 
railway matters, have just been pre- 
„.nted to the legislature by messages 

His Honor the Lleutenant-Gov- 
two of thé series receiving 
reading Tuesday. These are 

lhe bills to amend the Constitution 
u,t by providing for an Increase In 
,he membership of the Executive 
l ouncil through the addition to the 
iabinet of a minister for railways; to 
rreate the department of railways; 
and consolidating, revising and con- 
slderably amending the railway legis
lation of the province—In fact creat
ing new procedure In toto with re
ject to the Incorporation, authoriza- 

|and control of railway companies 
„f strictly provincial scope and char-

ij
Yesterday we gavq you a detailed 

example in print of what price-reduc
tion on all lines of Whitewear really 
means. TODAY, .we have chosen 

z just—

1irom
(rnor,
Second
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I ■'<men were sleeping, was crushed and 
whirled away together with the black
smith shop and office.

V
Caught On Trestle 

PORTLAND, Jan. 31—Lewis Hugh- 
man and his wife were killed on a 
trestle over Deep Creek, by an elec
tric engine on the Oregon Water 
Power and Railway near Barton, 
Clackamas county, today. Hughman 
and his wife were mistaken Iby the 
motor drivers for bridge tenders. The 
driver whistled to them to warn them 
of his approach, but instead of plac
ing themselves. on one of the bents, 
the couple crouched down on the end 
of ties. Before the engine could be 
stopped It had knocked them from 
their position to the rocky bed, fifty 
feet below. The woman was Instant
ly killed and the man died within a 
few minutes.
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TWO SPECIALS i
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acter.
The first ot these three related 

measures calls for no furtifer expla
nation than appears upon Its face, 
and is above referred to. As to the 
second, it provides for the adminis
tration of the new department by a 
minister of railways, under whom 
them shall be a deputy minister (who 
it is understood shall be a practical 
railroad man of judgment and expe
rience) with such other officials and 
servants as may be necessary, these 
being appointed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Councll, Touching the 

of the new department it Is

1.
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Dainty White Waists
C. P. R. TRAIN WRECK

This comprises a Special Line of Waists, an exclusive line, which at the last 
moment we decided to include in our Whitewear Sale. The regular prices 
range up to $2 50 each. Whitewear Sale Prices,
$1.25, $1.00 and

Nine People Injured Through Derail
ment of Westbound Train.

CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 1.—Nine peo
ple were injured when the C.P.R. west
bound train No. 1 was derailed near 
Glelchen, 55 miles west of here, last 
evening. The train was going at a 
good speed when It struck a broken 
rail and fell down an embankment 
ten feet high. Fortunately a drift ot 
snow broke the force of the Impact.

The cars ditched were the first-class 
car, the colonist car. dining car and 
day coach. Some miraculous escapes 
took place. The more seriously Injured 
are: Conductor McDonald, Wrist bro
ken, back hurt and scalp Wound; G. 
W. Ball, St. Joseph, Missouri; R. J. 
Allen, Medlcln Hat, scalp wound, leg 
Injured; R. J. Henderson, Tara, Ont., 
ribs broken, serious cuts; Frank Stev
ens. Strathmore, scalp wound “‘/Bobert 
Taylor, Toronto, scalp.wound. A Jap
anese porter had a bad scalp wound 
and may not live.

All the passengers were brought here 
no a relief train, which arrived at 
*1 a.m.

provided that "the department shall 
have and exercise superintendence 
and control over all railways subject 
to the legislative control of British 
Columbia, and whether the person or 
body corporate controlling, or own
ing. or operating, or maintaining any 
such railway was Incorporated by 
special act of the legislature or was 
or Is otherwise Incorporated."
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Eighteen, Only, New 
Spring Suits

Is Retroactive.
The ’Act Respecting Railways" Is, 

contained within a bill ot slightly 
less than 100 pages, and Is to a cer
tain extent retroactive, inasmuch as 
it is provided that It shall become 
applicable to companies which may 
have heretofore secured Incorporation 
under special legislation from the 
provincial parliament. By Part I. of 
the new act the administration of all 
railway affairs Is vested In the min
ister of railways ,and certificates Is
sued by him are required to be ap
proved by the executive and jits Hon
or the Lleuteriant-dovérriôr, With 
tour weeks’ publication in the Gaz
ette, before becoming effective and In 
force. Offsetting the retroactive ap
plication of the act to existent com
panies incorporated by private acta of 
parliament it is stipulated that “ev
ery railway company heretofore In
corporated by special act, shall have 
and exercise, in addition to the rights 
and powers conferred by Its special 
act, all the powers conferred upon 
a company, by 

Any five or more persons may, by 
subscribing their names to a mem- 
urandum of association and otherwise 
complying with the requirements of 
this act in respect of registration, 
form an incorporated company, the 
liability of the members whereof 
shall without any other mention or 
provision, be by virtue of this enact
ment limited to the amount (If any) 
unpaid on the shares respectively 
subscribed for and held by them, for 
Ih. purpose of establishing an un
dertaking and constructing or acquir
ing a railway between any named 
termini situate wholly within the 
province of British Columbia.

Must Be Under Thie Act.
No railway company may hereafter 

he formed In British Columbia ex
cept under this act, and every mem
orandum of association must be 
promptly registered with the regis
trar of joint stock companies, fees be- 

paid according to the scale at
taching to the Incorporation of com
panies under the Companies Act , A 
duplicate of the certificate of Incor
poration is required to be filed with 
the minister of railways. Within 
thirty days after the filing of thlsj 
'truncate a deposit of $15,000 must 
1,1 paid to the minister, which deposit 
"hail hp returned to the company 
"Pen the completion of Its line within 
’he time prescribed and In the 

Provided for—otherwise 
fjr:>,|t and forming part of the 
s,Jl'll:'tea revenue fund of the prov
ince

There’s nothing like being first in the field—here we are offering you New 
Spring Suits, forwarded us from the East by* our Mr. Campbell dolors are 
bittes and navys, principally the popular navy. The exquisite grace and 
perfect lines of the Spring Styles is in every single model.; <D*| ^ 7ÉZ 
Special Price ...... ...... ............. ..................... / O - BI
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pJ#VvoRKERS„ 
fiWANDS IN WINTER®

MORE INDEMNITY 
FOR LEGISLATORS

laughter by responding ’’Milwaukee” 
when hla name was called.

Say City Sejoloes.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jen. 31.—With a 

gala spirit that excelled any of the 
far-famed festivals ever held In this 
city, San Francisco today and tonight 
celebrated the, adoption of the House 
of Representatives In Washington of 
the resolution naming the metropolis 
of the Pacific as the site for the Pana
ma-Pacific International Exposition to 
be held In 1915, to .commemorate the 
opening of the Panama canal.

The receipt of the news was greeted 
with a burst of enthusiasm seldom wit
nessed even In the spontaneous west. 
The firing of bombs from the newspa
per buildings announced the victory to 
the expectant city, and was the signal 
for the sirens and steam whistles of 
every craft in the’harbor and ot fac
tories and power plants on land.

“The fair Is ours,” was the cry 
everywhere, and It was fully an hour 
before the downtown» section of the 
city settled down to routine business 
again, while In the clubs, cafes, theatres 
and on the streets. Impromptu celebra
tions continued during the afternoon 
and tonight. The downtown streets and 
cafes rival the scenes of New Year’s 
Eve tonight.
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WINS !N HOUSE |iiB

K: 
!! It
tillBeats New Orleans On Vote For 

Site Of Canal Celebration 
Fair—Senate Likely To
Agree With Decision

this act." Ontario Government Proposes 
Increase Of $400 For Mem
bers Of House — Supple- 
mentaries Are Heavy %

W.H 1
1

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—The House 
of Representatives, today by a vote of 
188 to 159 decided In favor of San 
Francisco and against New Orleans as 
the city in which an exposition to cele
brate the opening of the Panama Canal 
In 1915 shall be held.

This vote was taken on a roll call 
to determine whether the San Francisco 
resolution or the New Orleans bill 
should have consideration In the 
House. Oh a final vote, the San Fran
cisco resolution was adopted by a vote 
of 269 to 43.

The advocates of San Francisco are 
claiming tonight that their fight Is 
won and that the senate will ratify the 
action of the house.

San Francisco won by capturing the 
Republican vote in the House; New 
Orleans’ support came from the Derao- 
trats. Only thirty Republicans voted 
for New Orleans. Thirty-six Democrats 
voted for San Francisco.

The San Francisco resolution does 
not ask for governmental aid In any 
form. It simply authorizes the presi
dent of the United States to Invite for
eign nations to participate In the fair.

An effort to amend the resolution to 
Include provisions for an International 
naval parade from Hampton Roads, 
through the Panama Canal and up the 
west coast to. San Francisco was de
feated on a point of order.

The New Orleans btjjl called for an 
appropriation of $1,000,000 for a gov
ernmental exhibit and the creation of a 
government commission.

The proceedings In the House, mark
ing the culmination of the exposition 
fight, were unique. The galleries held 
the greatest throngs of the present ses
sion, and there was no attempt to re
strain the applause that came from 
the spectators as the fight progressed.

The claims ot the two cities recently 
were put up to the rules committee of 
the House. That committee would not 
undertake to say which exposition mea
sure should have the right-of-way, but 
gave a Solomon-like decision that there 
should be a call of the House, and each 
member was to rise In his place and 
vote "San Francisco" or “New Orleans" 
instead ot “’aye" or “nay" as Is usual 
on rollcalls.

During the ballot excitement ran 
high. The race between the two cities 
was exactly a tie when 87 votes had, 
been cast on each side. It remained 
even up to the 100 mark, and then San 
Francisco began to forgp.to the front.

When the decision In favor of San 
Francisco was announced there was a 
demonstration on the floor and the gal
leries. I

Mr. Carey of Wisconsin

"V V"TORONTO, Jan. 31.—An increase of 
$400 in the sessional indemnity of mem
bers of the Ontario legislature, making 
the indemnity $1,400, was included in 
the supplementary estimates for 1910- 
1911, tabled in the House this after
noon.

Sir James Whitney took occasion that 
the government took full responsibility 
for the increase, and had not been in
fluenced by the rumors of a round 
robin of the members last session.

The supplementaries provide for a 
total expenditure of $2,629,042, the big
gest item being $1,100,000 for further 
work on the hydro-electric transmission 
line. /

.

Scores of workers go home nightly with sore, 
smarting or aching hands ! We want all workers to 
know that Zam-Buk gives ease ! No matter how 
careful you may be while at work, the frost will get 
into that cut, or cause that old sore to re-open, or the 
biting cold from the articlee and toole handled will 
cause painful sores.

As soon as you get» home in the evenings bathe the hands in hot 
water to eleanse and soften them. Then apply Zam-Buk freely. It will 
be quickly absorbed and will cause no inconvenience. Repeat the 
prooees before going to bed, and by morning the soreness will have 
vanished and your hands will be ready for another day’s hard work,

Try Zam-Buk for chapped places, frost bite, cold sores and all skin 
injuries and diseases. Also for piles.

Druggists and stores everywhere sell at 50c. box, or poet free from 
uk Company, Toronto, upon receipt of price.

Refuse Harmful Substitutes

I

I
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:Fuel Famine in Alberta.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—The fuel fam

ine In southern Alberta la acute, some 
towns out of fuel.

St. Louis Refuses Charter
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31.—The proposed 

charter of the city of St. Louie was 
defeated at a special election today 
by a majority of 40,155. 
was 24,891 for the charter and 85,046 
against.

;Western v. a. Cities
WASHINGTON, Jan.. 31.—Populations 

on April 15, 1910: Seattle, 387,194; Ta
coma, 83,743; Spokane, 104,402; Port
land, 207,214; San Francisco, 416,912; 
Los Angeles, 818,198.

Zam-B
:

FREE BOX
Seed this coupee, 

and date oI
Rejected by Senate

"WASHINGTON, Jan, 31.—The Sen
ate today rejected the re-appolntment 
of Fred C. Harper to be collector of 
customs at Seattle, Washington. 
Matt Piles, a brother of Senator Piles, 
was a candidate for collector. Sena
tor Plies told the Senate that Harper 
was objectionable to him.

man
being
con-

iIfT
this paper, end le. 
•tamp, to Zero- 
Buk Co., Toronto, 
end trie! box will 

■ be mailed you free

Blocked by Floods
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31.—Hopes that 

the Salt Lake railroad would be able 
to resume traffic Within a few days 
were dashed late today, when R. E. 
Wells, general manager, received word 
that the flood conditions in the Meadow 
Valley of Nevada, Instead of diminish
ing, were growing more serious, It' la 
Impossible now to predict when pas
senger and freight traffic will be re
sumed.

*r?TRY n H3RCOLDSOPF?/
_ !;: lhe event of this required de-

not being made within thirty 
after the company's Incorpora- 

,,on. the certificate of incorporation 
is automatically voided and nullified. 

:;e minister Is empowered to limit 
' n l define the borrowing powers of 

railway company. The minister 
ls also vested with absolute dlscre- 

1,1 arv authority as to fixing the

;

The Store That Serves You Best
#Buhuarlpa Becaptured

DOUGLAS, Arizona, Jan. 31.—Mining 
men who arrived here tonight direct 
from Sahuaripa confirm Mexican govern
ment reports that the town has b^en re
captured. But they deny that the rebel 
force under Colonel Talamantes was 
routed with slaughter, as General Tor
res stated in his telegram to Coramis- 
sario Vasquez of Agua Prleta last night.

As Cheap as High Class 
Quality Warrants►

of any railway company's se- 
' urities and ruling as to the applica
nt'll of the proceeds. The chief com
missioner of lands, on the other hand, 
1 - slven full authority to fix the price 
which

Cottage City May Be Floated 
SEATTLE, Jan. 81.—Captain E. C. 

Généraux, representing the owners 
and underwriters interested In the 
wreck of the Cottage City, of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company,, re
turned today on the Canadian Steamer 
Salvor, bringing word that It may be 
possible ~to float the wreck.

SHIRRIFF’S PURE TABLE JELLIES, 4 packets for 25c 
AÜBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, Pure and Fresh Always,

... .$1.00 

....$1.50 

.*.... Sd-

must be paid by any railway 
11!"l>any for any. Crown lands It may 

reQuired to occupy in connection 
'th its line or undertaking.

'impunies Incorporated for railway
'milding

3 lbs............................................................... ..
FANCY PIPPIN APPLES, per box .............
GUM GLUTEN BREAKFAST FOOD, per packet 
SELF-RISING GLUTEN FLOUR, per packet . . . 
GLUTEN GRANULES, per packet 1.......
“RICENE,” a new preparation for breakfast, very nice and 

nourishing, per packet ...
FANCY PEARS, 5 lbs. for .

SEATTLE, Jan. 31.—What ls said to 
have been the greatest political de
monstration ever made by women In 
the United States took place today, 
when the newly enfranchised female 
voters filled the Grand Theatre and the 
Seattle theatre to listen to speeches 
in favor of the recall of Mayor Gill 
and the1 election of Geo. Dtlllng. Wo
men presided at both meetings, and 
most of the speakers were women. The 
meeting was called for the Grand the
atre, which was soon overflowing. A 
second house was engaged, and large 
numbers of women "were turned away 
from both places. Twenty-two thous
and women are registered for the re
call election, and It ls expected that 
the percentage ot them voting will be 
larger than that of the registered men.

( 1-V

SOCv-
purposes under the new 

general act are required to bona fide 
'ommence and continuously proceed

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, Jan. 
81.-—Although the actual position of 
the revolutionists under General Bo
nilla Is not known, there is a feeling 
that they are gathering their forces 
for an attach upon Puerto Cortez. 
It is also believed that Bonilla will 
take the town without bloodshed, as 
the government has already asked 
the commanders of the International 
forces for forty-eight bourse to evac
uate the town. This request has been 
granted, and if the government troops 
decide to withdraw, they will do so 
under the protection of the Interna
tional forces.

30c

25cwithin
months after Incorporation, expend
ing not less than fifteen per cent, of 

V" share capital (paid up In cash) 
inln two years; and if the railway 

w,."ot completed and In operation 
1 'in five years after the company's 
U|rporation, then the powers grant

or th3y be annulled to their entirety, 
cat- J. may be extended upon appli- 

'on in this behalf—but only If the 
Avisions 
c°mme

twelveconstruction 25c

SEE OUR SPECIAL AD.—FAG^ THREE
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;

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590, Tels. 50, 51 52of the act as to actual 
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* WOUM accept them a, a' matter or understand that 
L course. be no undue reaction upon-

f-hlng We congratulate Mr. McCurdy on.his of speech, the dignity of the l 
achievement, which Is one of the ought always to be maintained.

=—™ most valuable in the history of avt- ---------- ^---------
rtT -tlon. Our pleasure is enhanced by A YOUNG MAN-8 LAND
|2)| I the fact that he is a Canadian. sLj
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imïïm*LÏ Those of us who used to sit in the 
galleries not so very long ago and look 
down upon the assembled wisdom of 

the province as It was gathered to- 
and gether In the Legislative Chamber 

across James Bay, were accustomed to I 
remark upon the great number of 
bright and Shining intellects, externally 
considered, that used to catch and re*

-■ .1 j V?Sy J—r .... ........................... .W W |
Thr« months*.........................

mA NEW DOCTRINE■
* ' sv-:aS'
FIBl •wV yP 

Bent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

With the personal differences be
tween Mr. John Jardine. M.P.P.,

= the Esquimau Liberal Association we 
have nothing to do. They can set- 

Mr. G. H. Barnard brought up In tIe them amon*st themselves without 
the House of Commons the practice Iour assl*tance. But with the doctrine
of United States fishermen of poach- I eBunolatsd by the Association In their fleet the rays of the sun or of the elec- 
ing on the halibut grounds off the I re"°*ut*on ca,Hng upon Mr. Jardine trie lights as the case might be. Of 

west coast of Vancouver Island in to res**n his seat in the legislature we course there were varying degrees of 
Canadian waters. The New York a11 have something to do, because. we brilliancy with which these domes of 
Herald thought the matter of sufflcl- are 811 allke Interested In the power thought shone, but they' were exposed 
ent Importance to devote considerable worMn* out of the principles of rep- 
space. to It, tout as far as we have oh- resentatlve government, 
served our eastern Canadian contem- I Mr. Jardine Is called upon to ;re- 
poraries do not look upon It as worth 1*^8® because he , no longer represents 

even an editorial paragraph. In this the views which the Association thinks 
respect they fully reflect the indlt- "e held by the Liberals of Esqul- 
ference of the Liberal members from | malt Specifically, the reason Is that 

British Columbia, and,
judge from his observations in the I provincial government, for, as far as 
House of Commons, of the Minister [ we have been able to observe, there 

of Marine himself.

,
: : ^v

STRANGE INDIFFERENCE.

New Lines Just Inalmost at every other desk. Now 
when we look from the gallery we see 
at the majority of desks 5, good head 
of hair. All this means that younger 
men are coming to the front and this 
Is just as it ought to be, for this is a 
province for young men.

if we may I he supports the railway policy of the But what we have in mind especi
ally is this city of Victoria. We have 
a few of the younger men in the City 
Council; and we have not the least 
doubt about their making good; but 
the younger members of the commun- 

a speech delivered ity as a rule are not taking a suffi
ciently active part in its public life, 

that There are some exceptions, but they 
of the are altogether too few. There Is

set of the younger men, who are con
spicuous for their absence from public 

movements of any kind. The reference 
But Is to young men from England and 

from the Easter» Provinces, but 
especially the former. They take an 
active part In business in their special 
lines, and so far as any one on the out
side can judge they are doing well. But 
they are in the city, and not just as 
much of the city as they ought to be. 
We are very sure that the opinions and 
ideas of this element of the commun, 
ity on public questions would be of 
very great value, and we hope that it 
will be possible hereafter to record that 
they take a more direct interest In all 
question pertaining to the welfare of 
the city and province.

British Columbia is emphatically a 
young man's country. It is only on 
the threshhold- of development. The 

a Minister youn8er men. who will have to work 
out provincial problems, ought to 
to it that their views are recognized in 
the treatment of those problems during 

of railway their initial stages. While we have 
After the proposed law Placed special stress upon tlje duty of 

young- Englishmen in that regard, we 
do so only because this article is in
tended in the nature of an Invitation 
to them to come more prominently to 
the front in public matters, not as'Eng- 
lishmen only, but as Canadians and 
members of the citizens of the Empire. 
But what has been said In respect to 
them applies with equal force to the 
younger generation of British Colum
bians and the younger men who have 1 
come from the eastern part of Canada 
to take part in the development of this 
Far West. There is a field Wide en
ough for them all.

When we look has been no other question before the 
over our eastern exchanges from day legislature upon which party lines 
to day and see how very little atten- were drawn. Before the election Mr. 
tion Is paid to matters affecting the Jardine declared in 
Pacific Coast, we feel like strangers | at Esquimau 

In our own land. Not 
House, Liberal

New Wilton Rugs—Pretty Persian Effectsthat he would support 
a man In the I any reasonable railway policy 

or Conservative, felt I would ensure the development 
called upon to back up Mr. Barnard’s | Island, 
observations. This indifference does

fo“w1'tened,I"0n *“*"• and «-'« côloïai 0ân^“tirôSb®X SS Sngwmon R^f we"ha™c f°,r showi

one
and as between It isa candidate

~rr“,r IEEHEH -::

Z bni* «"■"•'r'”' “•y 1118 I that is enunciated as the new Liber-ZThf , V, e !!: • ■ The U-lB—the astoundlng thing that a

posting is being carried on in the representative may not 
constituency of the Minister of Inland 
Revenue, and, if we are not mistaken, 
his own newspaper has mentioned it

more
Size 9 x 12, $60.00, $45.000 . .$42.50 Size lift. 3 x 13ft., $85.00, $62.50 

and Size nft. 3 x 12ft., $55.00 to $52.00....$60.00.*» . .
■'r&

Ingrain Carpet Squaressupport a 
measure of which his friends do not 
approve—is a position that cannot be 
supported for a single moment. It is 
a new doctrine that a member of the 
Legislature has

Squar^s are a!J wpol. m beautiful designs, some with plain centres and beautiful floral borders 4 snlendiH a = 
mom Th fr°m’ ‘5 the Patterns, in conventional and floral designs. Such Squares are "'esirable for bed
room use. They are good wearers and have a very attractive appearance. Your size is included! bcd"

Size 7ft. 6in. x 9ft., $16.50 to $10.00 j Size 9ft. x 12ft., $27.50 to... .$15.00 
Size 9ft. x 9ft., $19.00 to. .$11.25 Size ioït. 6in. x 12ft., $32.50 to,$12.50

Size 9ft. x 10ft. 6 in., $22.50 to $11.50 | S to . 6|"V. *.

more than once. We do not suggest 
that it to to be expected of the Min
ister that he will rise in the House and 
urge any course of acetion upon his 
colleague in ' the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
him to do that is In the meetings of 
he Cabinet- or In personal

no right to vote
against the party to which he belongs.

Size 12ft. x 12ft., $22.50 to . $10.50 
Size 12ft. x 13ft. 6in., $26.00 to $12.00 
Size 12ft. x 15ft., $42.00 to...$13.00

the railway act.
The place for

The new Railway Act, introduced 
Attorney-General yesterday is 

tion with the Minister. But as noth- I a verF comprehensive and Important 
ing has been done, and it has been measure. It creates a Department of 
open, public, and notorious that ^a^ways and provides for 
something ought to have been done I to reside over it. 

long ago, we seem forced to the

by the

Choose Your Spring Carpets From These
conversa-

bP. 5““”“ <-' ‘heir excellent
vice in the making and laying ? These features have built for „pnCe 18 a -falr one’ and !t stlcks>.’ coupled with expert ser-

To the general 
Public the most interesting feature of 

1 elusion either that the Minister of I the measure is that which provides 
Inland Revenue did not mention the f0r 016 Incorporation 
matter to his colleague, or that he did companies, 
and his colleague paid no attention comes lnt° force It will be necessary 
to him. Mr. Brodeur thinks It Is not for Persons to apply to the Legis- 
advisable to tell the poachers what | lature f°r a charter of incorporation 

the Government is going to do. This

see
con

i'-'
Ingrain Carpets from, per yard . 
Tapestry Carpets from, per yard 
Brussels Carpets from, per yard

i
60c
75£ '

Velvet Carpets from, per yard 
Wilton Carpets from, per yard .., 
Axminster Carpets from, per yard

for Carpet made and laiçl by skilled workmen

$1.50
$1.90
$1.9085<a railway company, but any five 

seems a childish observation. Mr. I Pcr8°n« may subscribe 
Barnard is not urging the government dum of Incorporation declaring what 
to enter upon a game of tag with the line theV wish to build and each of 
Seattle fishermen. He wants them J *^em is to become liable by virtue

of his subscription to take end 
way to keep I for shares In the capital stock of the 

them out is to give them to under- | comPany amounting to $10,000 each, 

stand that the government Is taking
efficient steps to prevent them from | shal* be flled with the Registrar of

Joint Stock Companies and also with 
the Minister of Railways, 
sum of $15,000 shall also be paid, to 
the Minister within thirty days after 

l£r. J. Douglas I the memorandum has been filed with 
McCurdy who made a flight yesterday the Registrar, and within ninety days 
from Key West to within ten miles of thereafter the Minister shall deter- 
Havana, and only descended Into the | m*ue the capitalization of the 

water then because his engine

as

These prices area memoran-

If You Prefer a Rug Try One of These
TheTnosfhconipreheiisive sSt'in’westem'C?X’’ “ ,7'",' covcr™8- « recommend our present magnificent display.

........ .............,$9.00
.................. $16.00

.....................$18.75

kept out of our waters, and we ven- pay
ture to think that the

This memorandum of Association

continuing their depredations.

and the
MR. McCURDY'S FEAT Tapestry Squares, $26.00 to 

Brussels Squares, $42.00 to 
Axminster Squares, $65.00 to ....

Wilton Squares, $48.00 to 
Velvet Squares, $42.00 to 
Smyrna Rugs, $55.00 to

$27.00
$24.00
$30.00

A London dispatch to a Toronto 
paper says that Queen Alexandra has 
made a claim to a place at the coron
ation on a throne on the left hand of

The achievement of

Your New Carpet Is Here
And It Is a Nice One—See It Here Today

com
pany and the other essential fea- the King, and that officialdom is rack

ing its brains to find
gave

out, demonstrates several things to I tures of *ts organization. There 
laymen, and probably other things to many other provisions in the BUI, but 
experts in aviation. It shows in the tho8e mentioned are the most impor- 
flrst place that an aeroplane in the tant‘ As far 88 Jt 18 possible to judge 
hands of a men wha will exercise I from ha8tT examination, 

good judgment, is by no means
safe means of transportation. Mr. Mc- I Kreat deal of care- Its provisions call

for a good deal of consideration, and 
we are confident that the Attorney- 

welcome

a precedent. 
Queen Alexandra is understood to have 
objected to being called the Queen 
Mother.

are

the Act
seems to have been drawn with a

The claim is made that free trade in 
wheat will cripple Canadian milling 
and destroy all chances of inter-im
perial preference. We do not like the 
reciprocity agreement, but this argu- 

admits that the United States is 
in a position, even if the agreement is 
not ratified, to cripple Canadian mill
ing and destroy all chances of inter
imperial preference by simply 

' ing the duty from wheat.

an un-
m

ACurdy attempted no “stunts.” He 
at his work as a matter of business 
and would have acheived

went 74 »

\(àGeneral will ^ Jthe most 
searching analysis of them. Many of 
the sections are already 
Statute Book.

a complete 
success if his engine had held out. At 
no time does he appear to have lost 
his head, and we are told that he 
sitting in his machine, not

ment

upon the

was X
A BREACH OF PRIVILEoi Jimeven wet,

when the rescue steamer arrived. This 
demonstration is chiefly of Mr. Mc-

remov- 
We would 

not like to admit that the United 
States holds us thus in the hollow of 
its hand. ^

The person or persons responsible 
Curdy’s personal equipment for aerial I for the circulation In the legislature 
navigation, but It also furnishes an yeaterday of the resolutions 
example, which others in the work will l'by the E8qulmalt Liberal Association

were very badly advised.

Iii

passed
A vdo well to follow. UNFAIR SCALESWe are

The second thing demonstrated Is I not of tho8e who believe in restrict- 
that an aeroplane is likely to be of I lng the fuU and free expression of 

very great use in
Official Report Says People Of Seattle 

Are Regularly Fleeced Through 
Under-Weights

public opinion, but there 
things in connection with the legis
lature of the country, which 
admit of question. The British Park 
llament, upon the rules of which 
legislative Assembly

hconnection with 
can as-

are certain
$naval operations. An aviator in

cend from the deck of 
a thousand feet

1do nota warship, go 
or more in the air,

'/ IWASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—“The 
sumers of the city of Seattle are being 
mulcted out of very large sums of money 
each year, and competition is 
on a fair and honest basis 
of the neglect of the city 
proper protection to the Inhabitants in 
this important matter. Only 31 
of the scales tested 
correct, the usual tolerance of 3 
being allowed. Of these listed

3ÉÏcon-
take In the whole surrounding coun
try, fly a number of miles in

our
is carried on,any de

sired direction, come back to the ship year® aS° ad°Pted a rule for the pro
drop Into the water alongside and be tectlon of members. The rule is thus 
skfely taken on board. While up in lald dowft ln May on Parliamentary 
the air he can communicate with his precedure- * “In the Commons 
ship by wireless. The advantage of APrU’ 1733 and lst June’ 1780 u was 
this description of scouting can hard- reS0lV6d that 11 wa8 a high Infringe-

ment of the House of Commons, a 
crime and

no longer 
as a result
to provide

i*. <o show ,« ,oday. Comc ,„d
is ge ting busier every day. If you are planning new carpets we strnno-1 U ^ Cfl . 6 lc' department of ours
cause orders for mgking and laying can only be filled in the order received7 Pattern^JjT 1°SC T time in coming in, te- 

same high standard we have always demanded and the values tho « ,e this season, the quality is
up this great business. Don’t spend any money on carpets without firs! Je’ 38 usua^,that have done so much to build 
n,rs on display. We can show %„ ,heywhole L in a ïew miànus. ‘ScoTB FLOOR ' h,mdreds «'

per cent 
can be listed ason 12th

secper cent 
as Inac-

curate, 86 per cent were in favor of the 
user, while only 14 per cent 
weight.”

The foregoing is one of the statements 
made by F. s. Holbrook. Inspector of 
weights and measures in the Bureau of 
Standards, in an official report to Direc
tor s. W. Straiten, on an investigation 
of the scales and measures used by Se
attle merchants and dealers ln all kinds 
of commodities and food

ly be over-estimated. The feat of Mr.
McCurdy was performed under 
favorable conditions; and

gave over-a misdemeanor to assault.
fairly insult or menace any member of the 

House in his coming to or going from 
the House
havior In Parliament.”

it might squares andvery well happen that in actual 
fare these conditions might 
ways exist when snouting 
■ary. For instance an

war- 
not al- or upon account of his be- 

The circula- 
referred to

was neces- 
aeroplane might

tion of the resolutions 
seems clearly to come mwithin this 
rule, and if we understood him aright 
Mr. Speaker Is also of this 
What steps, if any. will be 
the House in the premises 
advised and it is not 
say, but we think it highly desirable 
that the public should

be blown out of its course; it might 
an enemy’s Ladies 

Use the Rest 
Room

supplies.be forced to descend amid 
fleet. In seeking to alight 
ter it might be immersed; but 
things are all

» Iopinion, 
taken by

Oranby Company’s Purchase
NELSON. Jan. 30—The Granby com

pany during past few days have secur
ed options on large number of mineral 
claims on Copper mountain, near Chesaw 
involving a purchase price of a hundred 
thousand dollars.

Order
Your Goods by

on the wa-
these

a part of -the chances of 
war, and It would be expected that 
the men of the aviation contingent

51we are not Mailour province tb
r

be given to
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referred to to the dally press, and as It 
appears of considerable importance

REP0RTH) BD|S==^
The Question of Privilege

Although thé incident of tfcS Sis- ■ ... |H

ce^to^itlrJure^er/brMnlptLe^ Mexiton federal Forces Find 
thecp^?te a K”»=j”frtogemet$t of Themselves Unable To Hold
ffeeiy discnfsed to restourant®and ror! Galânea And San Bliôna

SSrarSrSS.'SSSIShS' 'Wura-Four Battles
question of- possible action ‘ in asset-' 
tlon of the dignity of the House and 
the rights of its members being defer
red until the First Minister’s return.
The genera lconsensue 
among the members would appear to 
be that the; House cannot afford to 
overlook the incident,: as thereby es
tablishing an undesirable precedent— 
especially in view of the fact that the 
person named by the Chair as offend
ing is himself a member of the legal 
profession^ and therefore to be 
sumed possessed of knowledge as to 
the laws of Parliament in the matter 
of privilege.

it
-Your Old Enemy f 

Rheumatism i
CUBE YOURSELF RIGHT HOW, 

1RFHIÏÉS”

m«rmy of. the insurrectos 
ed from" 6000 to 12,000 
issed Indignation at the alleged 

torture of prisoners by General Na
varro of the federal army.

Federal Force In Retreat 
EL PASO/ Tex., Feb. 1.—A dispatch 

to the Times, says part of Colonel Es- 
cudero’s Infantry has

■aNo. 64. «UIS ACT

m‘Madame
Sherry’

Coast land District, District of Coast 1

?urch5a« the following described 
Commencing at a post planted 

S,"® ®nd one-quarter miles southeast of 
rhn=l-ne ,?nd on the south side of the 
eastern nh1?1"’ rup»tï« north 40 chains, 
In ow ch?ln®- souti# 46- Chains, west 
80 dia.ins to starting post.

November 20, 1910.

. %

■ arrived at OJo 
Callentes, 94 miles south of Ciudad Ju
arez, driven there by insurrectos under 
Pasqual Orozco.Philippine Natives Believe That 

Disaster From Mount Taal 
Eruption Was Worse Than 
At First Thought

Waltzes, Piano Selections,
HARRY BURNS. 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.Etc.“AtL FOR IRELAND”
No. 56.. “Every Little Movement” 

“Birth of Passion”
“Lové Dance”

The above are the most 
popular numbers; Come in 
and let us try them 
for’you.

There is Just one thing that causes
- Rheumatism—Uric Acid In the blood.

Acid is formed when either the 
kidneys or skin fail to rid the 

of waste matter. This waste, or

DADD ACTIrish Banquet On it Patrick's Day— 
An Hibernian Association To Be 

Formed In Victoria

A wëlK attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of Irishmen was held last 
night at the Foresters’ Hall. Major 
C. Bennett-Thompson took the chair, 
and was supported on the platform 
by several prominent Irishmen, 
was decided" to hold an Irish banquet 
on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17 th, 
which It is hoped will prove the in
auguration of an Hibernian Associa
tion for Vancouver Island, 
while a census is to be taken of all 
known Irishmen resident In the city 
of Victoria and district. Every true- 
blooded son of Erin should Xend in 
his name at once to one of the fol
lowing gentlemen, who Were àppoint- 
ed to act- as a provisional committee," 
with power to add, to their numbers: 
Major C. Bennett-Thompson, 
street. Oak Bay;
Courtneyistreet; A. St. George Flint, 
33 Simcoe street. The arrangements 
for the proposed St. Patrick’s Day 
dinner were left to the hands of the 
committee, and full particulars will 
be announced shortly.

No nation is so Intense in its love 
of country, so jealous for the preser
vation of its national ideals, or so 
loyal to Its old and noble traditions 
as the “bhoys" of the Emerald Isle. 
With Irishmen, their patriotism is 
their religion; the honorable and loy
al service to their own country the 
pole-star of their lives. Nor will the 
old spirit of independence and love of 
the. homeland die so long as one son 
of Erin remains above the sod. 
warms the heart of the coldest-blood
ed “Sassenach” to be at an Irish “re
union.” Last night's meeting was but 
a glow from the unquenchable fire of 
Irish comradeship that Will, it Is 
hoped, soon find a beacon In the as
sociation, which it Is hoped will be 
formed in Victoria on St. Patrick’s 
Day.

Coast land District, District of Coast I
TAKE notice that Eli Stover of 

Vancouver. B. G„ occupation a me-
fna^,?;„intend!uto fppIy for permission 

Purehase the following described
twlidS»ni°mmenciw at a poBt Planted 
two and one-quarter miles in an east
erly direction from Redstone, and on 
the south side of the Chilanco river, 
running north 40 chains, east SO chains,
conittlnin Chw?S thence west 80 chains, 
containing 320 acres more or less. 

November 20, 1910.

Uric 
1 bowels,

system 
Urea, 
into une 
pùisons
a!id causes Rheumatism, Sciatica

VICTIMS NUMBERremains in the body and Is changed 
acid. It Is this uric acid that 

the blood, inflames the nerves, 
and

COLONEL RABAGO ,
LOSES HEAVILY

of opinionAT LEAST 300 over
ILumbago. ' - j-o -'.. ..

Liniments and ordinary rheumatic 
. lies won’t cure Rheumatism, as 

f such preparations go to the 
■ r ot of the trouble—the blood, and 
liai organs. “Fruit-a-tlves” is the

It

Astronomer In Charge Of Man
ila Observatory Says Erup
tions Continue And May 
Grow Worse

Other Successes Won By Rev
olutionaries—Twé Passen
ger Trains On Central Rail
way Now In Their Hands

ELI STOVER. 
Charles Crowhurst, AgentFLETCHER BROS. No. 56.Hhe

■•patest cure for Rheumatism in the 
worj;l. And we will tell you why.

“Fruit-a-tlves,” by its action on the 
boWp!:-, kidneys and skin, prevents the 
•-..iiiMtion of an excess of uric acid. 
■■Fr :it-a-tives” causes the bowels, kld- 
,. yand skin to throw off the waste of 
r 1 ociy, and thus keeps the blood

as- Mean- LAUD act. gr
* -1231 Government Street 

Tel. 885 Coast land District, District
TAKE notice, that Spencer Dyke, 

^,l^2uvfr’ B ,c- occupation muslcl
chaesed3t^ &if„°gr PSe°2
cpnT^ntsofatEfBhmilpi-^arnty
the north side Of the Chilanco - 
about eight miles from the .

r“hnJ!Ln® f°uth 40 chains, thence 
%fL80.fhains’ thence north « chains, 
thence thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 320 acres more or

of Coast:
of

an.Previous to the taking up of the 
day’s Orders, the member for Alberni 
asked of the Minister of Education 
the following series questions:

1. What was the date when the 
port of the University 'Site Commis
sion was drawn' up and signed, as 
shown by the report Itself?

2. Did any of the documents In 
nection with the report bear a differ
ent date? If so, which document, and 
what was the date of it?

3. How much of the report comprised 
the so-called “Interim 
why was it so called?

4. Were all

7T-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—All bar

rios or villages, In the vicinity of Taal, 
have been obliterated, fourteen people 
have been found dead, and many were 
buried in the ashes from the active 
volcano, according to a cablegram re
ceived by the war department today 
from Governor-General Forbes, of the 
Phillippine Islands. Several estimates 
placed the number of dead at 300, thea 
dispatch says, but this figure. Gov
ernor Forbes adds, needs verification.

It is reported by Governor Forbes 
that one-third of the people in Barrio 
Tibig, in the municipality of Lemery, 
three children in Panjala, and twelve 
people in Talisay were drowned by the 
tidal wave. Lemery and Talisay are 
almost deserted. Governor Forbes’ dis
patch was based upon reports from the 
Philippine constabulary. He confirm
ed press reports of a violent eruption 
yesterday, followed by a tidal wave af
fecting the shores of the lake. Doctors 
have been rushed to the scene, and the 
wounded are being cared for. The 
country around the lake is covered with 
mud' and ashes.

The Philippine government has sent 
launches, army burial corps and pro
visions to the scene, while the joint 
assembly of the Philippine legislature 
voted 62,600 to the sufferers.

Worse Outbreak Feared
MANILA, Jan. 31.—Father Algue, the 

astronomer in charge of the observa
tory here, says,that the eruptions of 
Mount Taal are not * diminishing, and 
that there is a probability of still 
greater outbreak. The observatory has 
recorded a total of 709 shocks up to 
noon today. There has been increased 
seismic activity during the last 24 
hours. There is no reason, however, to 
fear that Manila is endangered. The 
activity of the volcano has raised the 
•temperature to a highly uncomfortable 
degree for a radius of fifty miles.

Military and civic reports today con
firm the report of 300 deaths. All 
bodies taken from the ruins 
buried yesterday. These include sixty 
at Lemery. Filipinos persistently 
pc-rt that 200 additional were smoth
ered on the volcano island. This 
not be verified, as fifteen feet of mud 
and lava covers everything.

®L PASO, Tex., Jan. - 31.—Galanea and 
San Buena Ventura are held by the In
surrectos, according to. dispatches from 
Casas Grandes tonight; Colonel Rabago 
reached Casas Grandes early today with 
150 of the 600 men with whom he en
tered upon his campaign on January 6. 
Four battles haye/been fought, In three 
of -which',<he toitorfectos were success
ful, Colonel Rabago losing the twovrapid 
Are guns and four pieces of light artil
lery with which he Invaded the Galanea 
district.

San Buena Ventura was abandoned 
to the insurrectos on Monday and Gal
anea deserted last night. Today federal 
officials were busy preparing Casas 
Grandes for a long siege, gathering pro
visions and fortifying the town.

Today United States Consul Edwards 
made formal demand oil the Mexican 
authorities at Juarez for an immediate 
hearing in the case of William Boykin, 
the American negro porter 
Saturday night for complicity in smug
gling into Mexico ammunition found on 
a southbound train. The hearing wilt 
concluded tomorrows ®

on 'river, 
Chilancoure]y pure. •• .

you have suffered with Rheuma- 
?ind dread a return with the com- 

f cold weather, start in at once to 
“Fruit-a-tives” and thus defeat 
old enemy. 50c a box, 6 for 52.50, 
size 25c. . At dealers or from 

-a-tives Ltd., Ottawa.

re- Davia 
Fred Dundas, 840

con- ;November 20. 1910.
SPENCER DYKE, 

Charles Crowhûrst, Agent.
No. 57.

LAUD ACTf report," and
Coast. Dand District, District of Const:

sÇmïHHEBtlon from the east end of Chilcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chil
coten, river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains 
less P0St* lining 640 , âcres

“AT IT HERE SIUCE \W>V the documents since 
made public as the Commission's 
port contained in the envelope when 
first handed to the Minister of Educa
tion by Professor Murray?

6. Was the Minister told 
handed the report on that occasion 
that it was an interim report only? 
If not, why did he so characterize it?

6. Did the Minister make himself 
acquainted with the substance of the 
report when first handed it by Pro
fessor Murray

7. If he did, did the Minister

1COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, ' gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

re-% m

(S when
k j

fi
-Xmas term commences to start- 

more orit
?arrested on November 16, 1910.

<5awloar Money,
i * Commence How !
| We want evoyoneto knew 
i we are paving 
) Interests
) per annum credited m.’ttity’
) on savings deposits (*1- 
) & upward) seized toWth- 
\ drawalhrcheque & *
j Inters
$ on titne deposits of - â

Siixnorûlis & over. - 8
We invest nionef for àientô E 
'in fftst mortgages & do a ? 

^ âenoâl financial business. « 
n We wariVtour savings accnt r 
S & ifyou are not saving * 
s sysTematicdly, * * 
l Commence NOW WiïïiüS.

Deposits liy mail ^
* easily handled — J
’ Toucan send by Draff,
} Post Office * Cypress 
) Order or Registeredr^

% Letter & withdrawals 
can be made •» ♦+ - - 

. * * any way you wish.
é Ware Respoiisible
0 Refer 10^-^
# Dutt9,Braôstred3, or To anyone in

NOTICE.
SYDNEY GISBEY, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the B. C. Milling & 
Mining Co., Ltd., will be held ajt. Room 
4, Promis Block, Victoria, B. C„ on 
Monday the 20th day of February, 1911, 
at 11 a. m. By order A. G. Sarglscn, 
acting secretary.

be....... , ............com
municate the information to his col
leagues or to any other persons; and, 
if so, to whom and when?

8. What was the object of "the Min
ister in returning the report to Pro
fessor Murray and asking him to hold 
it till a later date?
Tlon. Dr. Young replied:
"I. June 28th, 1910.
“2. No.
“3. Refer to

No. 58.
DAND actRebel Success at Mexicali

CALEXICO, Cal.,
Meadows, of Imperial county, 
a message late today stating that a de
tachment of United States soldiers from 
San Diego would, arrive here tonight. 
The Insurrectos made

: /I
Coast land District, District of Coast:

TAKE nptice that W. Charles Stew
art of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
salesman, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about seven miles in an easterly direc- 
tion from the east end

Jan. 31.—Sheriff 
received

WATBB NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
of ,the “Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the Islands Division of Vic
toria Water District.

(a) The name, address and occupa
tion of the applicant, Arthur Ward, 
Ganges, B. C., farmed.

(I1J for mining purposes) Free Mi
ners Certificate No. ..... 
a <b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source (if unnamed, the description Is) 
A spring in .lot 24, near the northerly 
boundary.

(c) The point of diversion is at the 
spring.

d^„yjhe -quantity, of*water applied for 
cubic -feet, per second) 0.028,

' (e)' The character of the proposed 
wofjcs, cement tank and galvanized iron 
pipes*. ^ . •

(f) The premises on which the water 
is tor-be used (describe same) : House 
and buildings, in north half of section 
one, Aange 3, East.

(g) The. purposes for which the wa
ter is to be used, domestic purposes.

(h) If for irrigation describe the land 
to be irrigated, giving acreage; not for 
irrigation.

(i) If the water is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe the 
place where the water is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the dif
ference in altitude between point of 
diversion and point of return: Not for 
mining. *

U) Area of Crown land intended to 
be occupied by the proposed works.

(k) This notice was posted on the 
17th .day of, December, 1910, and appli
cation will be made to the commis
sioner on the 30th day of January, 1911.

(1( Give the names and addresses of 
any riparian proprietors or licensees 
who or whose lands are likely to be af
fected by the proposed works, either 
above or- below the outlet: W. A. Mc
Afee.

(Signature)
(P. O. Address)

Ends Racing in California
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Jan. 31.— 

anti-racetrackno move upon 
Mexicali, just across the border, today. 
They still maintain their camp about 
8®*en miles _squthxyest of Mexicali, and 
have recruited a -large number of Co- 
copah Indians. Rain has been falling all 
day, but stimulated by the contenta of 
fifty bottles of whisky and as many bot
tles of other llqiiqf, taken when 
sacked Mexicali oh Sunday, 
rectos did-not seBni'tb mind the weather. 
The members of ttia3tttle band had teen 
up two nights, and their, leaders, "El 

. General” Leyva khà Simon Berthold, the 
Los Angeles Sbetails?, allowed them to 
rest and sleep all day.

Scouts, however,’ were sent 
intervals to Mexicali to keep watch on 
the Mexican authorities, who 
charge of the

Walker-Y otmg 
betting bill, passed by the assembly 
yesterday and by the Senate several 
days ago, was signed by Governor 
Hiram W. Johnson this evening, with
in one minute after the bill reached 
him.

The , , . . - ---- of Chilcoten
lake and on the south side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 v...
thence east 80 chains, thence south 
chains, thence west 80 chains 
Ing post, containing 640 acres, 
less.

chains,report submitted to, 
House—2nd article in report.

"4. No.
“5. Was told that it contained 

gestions as to sites.
“6. Yes.
“7. Yes, the Premier.
"8. It was not the report of 

Commission.”
During consideration in Committee 

of the bill to amend the Public Ser
vice Act,

80
to start- 
more or

sug- November 16, 1910.
W. CHARLES STEWART. 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.
The measure. In Its drastic 

prohibition of making wagers, whether 
oral or recorded, will put an end to 
horse racing in California, 
become a law on February 15. ■

they 
the insur- No. 69.It willthe XiAND ACT•4

Coast- Hand District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Elmer R. Sly, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation broker, r in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
eight miles to an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chilcoten lake, 
and on the south side of the Chilcoten 
river running north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

Woman "Jury at Wenatchee
’Wenatchee, wash.,. jan. si.' 

Wenatchee had its first experience 
with a woman jury this afternoon, 
when Ned-Crane was tried on a charge 
of using profane language. He was 
found guilty and fined $1 and costs. 
The complaint was sworn to by Mrs. 
Lavinia Strong, proprietor of a local 
rooming house.

IAn Amendment
Mr. Brewster moved to amend the 

clause empowering the Government 
to go outside the Province to 
expert aid which could be obtained 
independent of the Civil Service Act, 
by inserting in substitution:

“—Special professional, technical, o£, 
practical training and requisite k.now^ 
ledge and ability and is duly qualified 
as to health, character, and habits, 
and that there is no other person who 
has passed the usual examination, and 
is of the age and nationality ordinar
ily required, who is qualified for the 
position.”

The member for Alberni explained 
that the bill, as he understood it, 
to give certain persons opportunity to 
get into the civil service without 
sing the prescribed examinations; 
and his amendment was' introduced in 
order to avoid the placing of these 
people over the heads- of those equally 
qualified and who were resident In the 
Province.

out at
Iwere

1resumed
customs house when the 

Insurrectos evacuated the town 
day.

secure
" Hire

ar,yester- 1can-
»Leyva and Berthold declared that 

fore leaving Mexicali they had 
the federal officials to refrain

be- —► ELMER R. SLY, 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent.ordered Mr. and Mrs. E. Crowe Baker, of 

Victoria, have ibeen staying at the 
Maryland Hotel in Pasadena during 
the past few days.

from
collecting customs, and when the Mexi
cans disobeyed this 
rebels asserted

iNo. 60.BILLS ADVANCED 
DV LEGISLATURE

DADD ACTorder today, the 
that they would 

back tonight and punish the offenders.
Pending the arrival of United States 

troops. Sheriff Meadows will maintain 
his guard of fifty Su'med deputies, 
yesterday suppressed numerous incipient 
riots and disarmed .many ‘intoxicated

g
come

Coast land District, Distrtict of Coast:
TAKE notice that Walter Thomas 

of Vancouver, B. ' C„ occupation engi
neer, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about nine miles to an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chilcoten 
lake and on thé south side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains- to 
tog post, containing 640 acres 
less.

TO BUILD DAM !
'Iwho

was ii

residents of Mexicali, Amtmg those 
rested was an English barber, who pro
cured a number of weapons and pro
claiming, himself "King of Mexicali” had 
herded 4 number of citizens whom, he 
sought to- drive across the international 
line. Today he sent the following 
sage to the British ambassador at Wash
ington:
• “British subject to Mexicali abused 
and robbed. Send us assistance. Veteran 
Boer War. Bill Taylor.”

Manager Andrade of the Inter-Califor
nia Railroad, moved his headquarters 
from Mexicali to Calexico today, 
trains have been moved on this line 
since Sunday morning, when the rebel 
band appeared, but one will be sent out 
tomorrow morning.

pas- ar-

Included In The Measures Was 
That Creating Department 
Of Railways And Providing 
Minister x

;start- 
more or

November 16, 1510.ARTHUR WARD,
Ganges, B. C. WALTER THOMAS, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.n>es-
Extensive Work Undertaken By 

0, P, R, To Increase Irriga
tion Area-Will Add Five 
Hundred Thousand Acres

Hon. Dr. Poung replied that this 
was very well as far as it went. The 
Intention of the wording of the sec
tion was to enable the Government to 
go outside the Province to select 
for positions that might arise, for 
which it was necessary to have 
perts trained In the particular works 
to be undertaken. lt aid not mean 
that these men were to be permanent 
employees, and he could 
the Government

DADD ACT
!/' No. 61.

iDADD ACTVMG0UV6R’ Victoria. Land District," District of 
Coast Bangs 2:

Take nçilce that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chilco river, about 
two miles from where the said river 
empties out of Chilco lake; thence east 
SO chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 400 acres, mere 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE nottice that George Tuck of 

Vancouver, B. C.,
menI Write us about itto-foy 

| Do it now ! ÎÏÎT
r

The Premier not returning from the 
Mainalnd until last evening, 
day's business of the Provincial House 
was largely of a routine character, 
possibly contentious or controversial 
legislation being passed over and the 
sitting being devoted chiefly to the 
advancement of Government 
the principles of which had already 
obtained endorsement by the Cham
ber. To these were added the bills to 
amend the Constitution Act (by mak
ing provision for another Minister In 
the Executive Council) and for the 
creation of the new Department of 
Railways, which, for the present, Hon. 
Thomas Taylor will add to his other 
large responsibilities. The bill res
pecting Habit-tForming Drugs (Mr. 
Mackenzie) and; that to amend the 
Legal Professions Act (Mr. Miller) 
were introduced and fixed for second 
readings today; the bill to technically 
amend the Benevolent Societies’ Act 
was passed on its principle; the Pub
lic Service* Act amendment bill 
reported with slight amendment; and 
the Private Bills Committee reported 
as in order the Prince Rupert Incor
poration Act amendment bill and the 
Mid-Provincial & Nechaco Railway 
Co’s incorporation bill; while it 
agreed on this Committee’s recommen
dation that the time limit for the pre
sentation of private bills should be 
again extended, until the 17th In
stant.

occupation sales
man, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about ten 
miles in an easterly direction from the 
east end of Chilcoten lake, and on the 
south side of the Chilcoten river, run
ning north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to starting post, 
taining 640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

ex-Tues- No

| 3iw.rrauti.LTD. <

321 Cainble Street, |
Vancouver B.C.çu, S

WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—An important 
contract which will involve the employ
ment of many hundreds of men has 
been let by the Canadian Pacific rail
way'.

This contract is for the construction 
of a great dam oq the Bow river at 
Bassano, Alberta. The water of the dam 
will be used to connection with the great 

company, and 
acres will be 

brought under the working of the sys
tem.

not see that 
was violating the 

spirit of the act in securing 
wide-world reputation to act in 
cial circumstances.

Mr. Hawtiiornthwalte thought the 
amendment of the member for 
bernl quite reasonable. He did not 
see why, in Canada, we could not 
duce as good men as any outside 
try, and the amendment was simply 
designed to assure them a preference.

Hon. Mr. McPhilllps held that it 
was unlikely that if there 
in the Province

Trains Captured
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 31.__ Two passen

ger trains on the Mexican Central rail
way are to the hands of revolutionists 
at a point between Laguna and Ojo Cali- 
entes, to Chihuahua, according to tele
grams received tonight by government 
officials. The message said the passen
gers were well treated.

No reason for holding up the train 
was given, and the officers believe that 
it was done to interrupt traffic and com
plicate the general revolutionary situ
ation to the north. Railway officials said 
that the Central railway wires between 
Chihuahua and El Paso had been out ot 
use all day and that several buildings 
had been burned.

The captured trains are the north
bound through passenger from Mexico 
City to El Paso, which passed Chihuahua 
on Sunday night and - the southbound, 
which left El .Paso this morning.

An exploration train left Chihuahua at 
noon, but no reports of its progress have 
been received here. Officials say all the 
wires north of Laguna have been out of 
commission all day.

Rebel Army Increases
WASHINGTON, Jhn. 31.—Reports that 

the revolutionists of Mexico, have cut 
the railway and telegraph line between 
Chihuahua and the frontier 
firmed in a telegram received by the 
state department from American Vice- 
Consul-Leonard at Chihuahua. It Is rum
ored. the vice-consul adds, that two pas
senger trains are held and that troops are 
rushing to the spot.

Gustave Madero, brother of the revolu
tionist leader to Mexico,
Washington today from San Antonio, 
Texas, where he has been In close com
munication with the insurrectos. Senor 
Madero said UtSt within the last month

men ofat measures con- I
8 J spe-
» GEORGE TUCK, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.Al-
x.V No. 62. Iirrigation plans of the 

an additional . 600,000
DARD ACT

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 

hart of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
married woman, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at 
post planted about eleven miles to an 
easterly direction from the east end of 
Chilcoten lake, and on the south side 
of the Chilcoten river, running north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to starting post, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHÀRT, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent

pro-
coun-

JOHN NELSON.

TïS C0LW00D ACREAGE DARD ACT.The contract for the excavation work 
was let to the firm of Janse, Macdonnell 
& Company. The concrete work will be 
done by the firm of Walker, Fysche & 
Company.

were men 
pre-eminently fitted 

for the positions they would be passed over.
Hoh. Mr. Bowser said that the gen

tlemen opposite always spoke of the 
Administration

Victoria Dana District, District of the
Coast, Range HI.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony Fors- 

berg-Hamllton, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence squth 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, "to point of commencement, 
taining. 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON, 

(Name of Applicant (in full.)
Date December 12, 1910.

tlian Northern Pacific Railway 
nearly Ready To Commence 

Work On Island
11It is expected that as many as 2500 

men will be required to complete this 
work. The construction

■ Canadian Northern Pacific rail- 
> ompany through its Vancouver 

'I right of way agents, Messrs, 
n and Burdick Brothers has

acres of land at Colwood, 
‘Cion of Mr. Peatt’s property. The 
; so contains a large 
11 d, and the

a practical govern
ment whicl) would lose no opportunity 
of making political prestige for Itself. 
This being so, it would naturally 
deavor to encourage home talent. He 
pointed out further that these

as company ex
pects to bring hundreds of mules from 
Panama to Alberta to be used in the 
undertaking. Active work will begin 
soon as the frost is out of the ground 
and the work can be successfully prose
cuted. 1 1

was
pur

l'd 100 en- as
T rap

pointments could not be left to the 
Civil Service Commission, which 
composed of men ' whose training did 
not specially fit them to Judge whether 

man had the requisite expert know
ledge for a position or not 
stanced the vacancy in his own De
partment of Deputy-Commissioner of 
Fisheries, created by the resignation 
of Mr. Babcock, and asked if it would 
be reasonable that he should leave 
the selection of a Deputy-Commis
sioner of Fisheries to the Deputy-At
torney General,, or the other mem
bers of the Civil Service Commission 
Who knew nothing 01 the special re
quirements of an expert In fisheries 
matters? If a Canadian could be got 
Who' would do the work as well as 
an outsider, he would be taken every 
time; • and the Government would al
ways give a British Columbian the 

(Continued On Page Six.)

No. 63.gravel
gravel will be taken 

the railway company and used 
The procès# 

assembling the plant for clearing 
ight of way and commencing the 

hug of the island section of 
adian Northern Pacific will 

"plete within a week when actual 
rk " ill be begun.

DARp >CT
waswas Coast Dand District, District of Coast:

TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart, of 
Vancouver, B. C., occupation a spin
ster, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
east end of Chilcoten lake and at the 
southeast corner of McMuIverhlll’s pre
emption, running north 80 chains, 
thenree east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to starting post, containing 
640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

'iistruction work. Liberals Change Views.
OTTAWA, jan. 31.—The. resolution 

moved hy Mr. Boyce (Algoma) de
nouncing the Principle of contribu
tions to cabinet ministers resulted in 
a very protracted debate. Mr. Boyce 
gave as the motive of his amendment 
a resolution moved by Sir Richard 
Cartwright .in 1891 In connection with 
a testimonial to Sir Hector Langevin 
and supported by the then Mr. Wil
frid Laurier, condemning such 
tributlons as derogatory to the hon
or of the government concerned. Not
withstanding the strong case made 
out by the mover of the resolution 
for the production of the names of 
those who had subscribed to the 
Fielding testimonial, the house by a 
vote of 118 to 63 decided that Mr. 
Boyce’s resolution be turned down.

DARD ACT.a
Victoria Dana District, District of the

Coast, Range HD
TAKE NOTICE that Harry More

house Lepnard of Victoria occupation 
real estate agent, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of surveyed lot 13, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel; thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

MOREHOUSE LEONARD 
Name of Applicant (In full.) 

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON, 
Agent.

He in-
. the 8be

The same committee also presented 
a special report and recommendation, 
which was approved by the House:

I.

were con-• “That the standing orders In con
nection with the undermentioned pe
tition have not been complied with, 
inasmuch as the. advertising has not 
been fully completed In a newspaper 
published in the electoral district af
fected; and also .for the reason that 
the petition prays for legislation vali
dating certain bylaws passed during 

(With of January, 1911, not In
in thé published notices; but

ItNow Own Uplands Farm.
•'Ixssrs. Kirby, Oldfield : •HELEN URQUHART, - 

Charles Crowhurst, Agentand Gar- 
! r. the Winnipeg firm which some 
ars ago purchased a large portion 

J the Uplands Farm from the Hud- 
M s Bay Company has acquired the 
“lainder of that 

~r.s t

con-
6TUMP PULLING.

HARRY rpHE DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
A 1er, made In four size* Our smallest 
machine will develop 246 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine 4.s a B. C. industry made for 
IS. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure Is to 
show you it *t work. We also manufacture 
all kinds of up to date tools for land clear- 
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap- 

1 m tUr 4M Burnside retd. Victoria, U O»

1In theproperty.
sale the Hudson’s Bay Com-
retained*!

‘ "nt lot and these have

arrived to
each alternate water- the m

tended . i -
as proof has bgen produced to - the

now passed 
0 the hands of the Winnipeg firm.';!nt
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Gorrig College
Beacon Rill Bark, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of -8 to 16 years, 
ttennemonts or well-appointed Gen- 
UematVa home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limitai Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. I* D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. w. CHURCH, M. A.
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y entrenched in o 
a Opportunities f 
dal, being next d
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possible.;

n Jardine, ol 
g the conside 
pdech gave tl 
IStintry Its firs 
this session, 

Hfi stlleglance to P 
and unqualifie 
lde administrai
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—again on this occasion 
ber to hold the centre 
while he exposed to a b 
tereetéd House the sk 
British Columbia I.iber 
mercilessly rattled its d:
select examples of scei 
home life of the most ur 
Mr. Jardine had alrei 
House 'Why he has decit 
vote Conservative—becau 
in "Premier McBride and 
being in the best interest 
inct; yesterday he ieve 
tore and told of a few 
Inspiring his deep-root 
for Liberalism of the B 
bla brand. In this strai 
heart expose of his late 
néss and its mistreatme 
as well as British Coll 
este, he held the House 
lerles in an absorbed in 
terest seldom to be note 
vincial chamber, which 
so still but for the S^ 
that a pinfall might aim 
heard, the members lea 
on their desks, many wil 
pfng their ears in orde 
single syllable of the 
story might be lost to tt 
^Incidentally Mr. Jardii 

inherited alltegance to 
principles of Canadian I 
the comic opera struggle 
Brewster and himself a 
elections as to which i 
should be acknowledged 
■the other—of how four 
been advanced by Mr. 
proof 6t his (Mr. Jardin 
for the office, these beini
Originally 'been elected t 
as a Labor-Liberal; that 
no business education; i 
never hope to grace the 
for the Opposition leadej 
ment House functions ; 
was incapable of spontan 
on the Premier or the A 
eral in the House, 
too, of the indignities p 
during Sir Wilfrid La 
when he was refused at 
to his party Chief; and 
fistic battle with Hon. 1 
pieman at the Public W 
Victoria last autumn, w 
eràl Minister had shovi 
hie (Mr. Jardine s) face, 
cipitating for himself a 
that interview ended. 1 
the decisive round in th: 
victorious 
glowing words, after e: 
Hon. Mr. Templeman h 
to account for alleged 
make Siwashes out of ; 
Smith."

The Jardine-Templem 
quite aside from public 
though not from public 
Jardine touched 
wire, however, when 
just before the last elc 
met, with certain chief! 
incial Liberal party £ 
Oliver, their at-that-tin 
how Mr. Oliver had 
Produced his famous " 
with a variety of lines d 
yellow and blue.

“But, John," Mr. Ja 
himself as having sa 
Oliyer, "how do you it 
heet these lines with a 
entai system7" With t, 
UP at me and he said 
fact i8 that Dicks (Me 
skinned to death before 
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family strife was brou 
circular placed 
desk Just before the o 
House with prayer by R 
bell, this circular dec! 
authority of a résolu tic 
ecutive of the Liberal 
Esquimalt district that 
had “stultified himself 
the. electors of Escjuim 
sorting that he should 
decency and propriety 
8e®t in the House. It 
ed that these circulars 
tributed by one of the 
upon the personal requ 
G. Macintosh, secretary 
malt Liberal association 
electéd Liberal organize 
Columbia. Mr. Speaker 
od the attention of the 
the fact that such act! 
Mr. Macintosh constitute 
frifigement of the privf 
liament, specifically re 
British Parliamentary 
bath a “crime and n 

it is fully to he 
Cognizance will be take] 
dont by the House, am 
tosh in all probability 
its bar to answer for hi:

Jardine expos

on eal
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bp. dealt with as the Ho 
WMn may deem fit.
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ed and escaped into mines.
ing such escape, it was only
iry for ignition to take place to 

... n 7 the mine. Arguing al 
line, Mr. Denison considered |Bat It 
might be possible to determine the 
Ulna when such strain would occur 
and possibly their period of duration, 
when mine Inspectors could safeguard 
against disaster by taking extra pre
cautions.

Another conclusion which might be 
drawn from the many instructive 
points brought forward was that .the 
time is coming when, Just as in the 
case of the weather, it will be possible 
to foretell approximately when a 
great, earth strain Is due, and to de
termine the period over which it will 
extend. vyhether that could be done 
by means of the present seismic re
search instruments or whether it 
would be necessary to invent a new 
one, Mr. Denison did not predict. In 
the course of his address the scient
ist frequently quoted Professor Milne 
and Professor Omori, and explained 
many of the interesting theories held 
by these great seismic authorities. 
He told of how Professor Milne be
lieved that in. a process of evolution 
caused toy continuous 
another great continent was toeing 
formed in the neighborhood of the 
East Indian archipelago. He dealt in 
detail with the San Francisco earth
quake of 1906. illustrating its effects 
on buildings, how it was recorded on 
the local seismograph, 
auctions drawn from It by Professor 
Omori, the eminent Japanese seis
mologist, who, as a result of the great 
disturbance, was able to predict the 
earthquake which Oiappened shortly 
afterwards at" Valparaiso.

Earthquake movements! he 
plained, were of two kinds—those 
which travelled thrdpgh 
and those which went along the 
face. The velocity of the wave move
ment in the San- Francisco 
quake was two miles per second 
the surface a,rj five "and a quarter 
miles per second through the earth. 
Telling of the "breathings" of 
earth, he explained that through the 
influence of the sun end moon the 
earth contracted and expanded three 
Inches daily.

The locations of seismic intensity 
were aptly illustrated by the lecturer 
in slides which he showed, of 101 
Vesuvius and vicinity. The fact that 
he had personally visited that place 
lent an intense vividness to his re
marks, especially when he described 
a crevasse existing in the side of 
extinct volcano of that vicinity oh 
entering which one came to a hole in 
the earth where it was possible to 
down Into the “bottomless pit” 
discern the molten masses and hear 
the rolling and continuous thunder in 
the Interior of the earth. The whole 

a seismological stand
point, was covered by the lecturer, 
who deserves the highest credit not 
only on account of Immense amount 
of research work which the collecting 
of his {hfurmatlon .ipust have Involved 
but also for the unusually able 
ner itt which he marshalled his facts 
and presented them to bis hearers, 
with a" vivid lucidity which earned for 
him encomiums on all sides.

The address was held under th? 
auspices of the Natural History So
ciety, Mr. A. W. McCurdy, the pres
ident, being in the chair. In opening, 
he said that it had ever been the aim 
of the society to encourage original 
research, and that was the reason Mr. 
Denison, a scientist especially wall 
equipped to deal with seismology, had 
been asked to deliver an address. A 
vote of thanks to the speaker of the 
evening, proposed by Mr. C. H. Lu- 
grin and seconded by Mr. S. Perry 
Mills, K. C., was carried with much 
applause.
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1 urged an appropi 

toward the constructs 
eral hospital at the 
This request also "will 

oI consideration."

Interesting Session 
This afternoon's sitting of the pro

vincial legislature promises to develop 
especially Interesting features, Premier 
McBride (in hie capacity of minister 
of mines) being expected to proceed 
with the second reading of the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act amendment bill; 
white Comrade Hawthornthwaite in all 
probability will claim, the attention of 
the house for some time In discussing 
liis resolution virtually to the nature 
of condemnation of the Anglo-Japan- 
ese Alliance ill consequence of the "re
cent execution' in Japan of revolutton- 
Afy'Socialists. ■■■■■

1 '
|1

rs,:>
I opposed. m

the^preroîërl jriôvëd the 

of a bill creating a department of rail
ways, explaining that with the increas
ing construction of railways In the pror 
vlnce, together with the effect of ag 
act that was now being introduced pro
viding almost for free, trade In rail
ways, it had become necessary for the 
government to assume more active con
trol In this department. The immense 
construction advanced at the present 
time, especially In connection with the 
Canadian Northern Pacific railway, 
and more particularly in view of the 
financial arrangements between that 
railway company and the government, 
rendered it absolutely necessary that 
the government should exercise dlretft 
control over such a company. It would 
provide a sufficient amount of work 
for the government under the new 
Railway Act to supervise and dictate 
terms of management.

■ ?
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Members Of Parliament Ask 
Why Reciprocity Announce
ment Was Not Given To 
Newspapers From Ottawa

Princess Adelaide Stranded 
During Snowstorm • Last 
Night On Muddy Beach At: 
Apple Cove Point

TheORIOINALand ONLY GENUINE;'
Acts like a charm in “"i

■ dysentery. muLCLh eifuLuimnsii.
I Sold in ^ VaUm°nS' Sottle.

all Chemists.
«k.- Pikes In England,

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, à

London, S.E.MR. FIELDING PLEADS
DIFFERENT METHODS

Bound from Victoria to Seattle on 
her second trip relieving the steamer 
Princess Charlotte, the new steamer 
Princess Adelaide grounded off Apple 
dove. Point, at the entrance to Pùgèt!

Sleeping Car Rates Sound, at 9; 30 p. m. Wednesday.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Reduc- The Pri»cess Adelaide left an hour 

lions in the price of sleeping car latC| starting from the C.P.R, wjiarf 
berths become effective at midnight at 5:30 P-m-. and after passing Port 
tonight. Tariffs have been filed with Townsend ran into thick weather 
the interstate Commerce Commission wlth heavy driving snow, 
by the Pullman Conipany, by which Proceedlng slowly when she struck In 
the tales throughout the country for the mud off Apple Cove Point and. re
upper bérths have been reduced an- ma*ned fast- A.wireless message was 
proxfmately 20 per cent. In a general recelved from the steamer at the Do- 
way the reductions do not affëct the mlnlon Government radio-telegraph 
prices of Ibwer berths, although in 8^aat Oonzales Hill within a few 
certain sections the rates for these mlnute® of the time the steamer' went 
have been reduced in accordance with ashore. Shortly afterward the 
the views of the commission. For in- ator of the Princess Adelaide, R. 
stance, tite rates on lower berths from Leadbeater, reported that no damage 
St. Paul and "Minneapolis to Seattle ha<* been sustained by the fine 
and other points in Washington have steamer, and it was expected 
been reduced slightly and the Pullman would float about. four o'clock this 
Company has made other reductions m°rning.
in the west and northwest. Arrangements were made by the C.

P.R. officials at Seattle tp get the 
Steamér Iroquois to fake the p.Iaçe of 
the stranded steamer, and It was ex
pected that the Puget Sound steamer 
will make the run to Vancouver from 
Seattle and from the Terminal City 
to Victoria this afternoon, returning 
to Seattle at 4:30 p.m.

The Princess Adelaide was but a 
week in service When she met with 
the accident. After being overhauled 
and renovated, following her arrival 
from the yards of the builders, the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineer
ing Company, over a month ago, the 

liner made her first trip on 
Thursday, January '26th; when she en
tered the Victoria-Vancouver service, 
and continued on that' run until this 
week, when she was withdrawn to re
place the Princess. Gnarlotte on the 
Victoria- Vancouver route while that 
vessel was laid off for an overhauling 
and to be equipped as an oil burner. 
She was making her second trip «„ 
Seattle.

Apple Cove Point, where the Prin
cess Adelaide struck,- lies at the 
trance to Puget Sound proper, being 
the landmark rounded after passing 
out of Admiralty Inlet on the

Interpretation Of Arrangement 
In Regard To Paper—Mr, 
Martin's "Graft" Charges 
Are Brought Up

CONSUL EXPLAINS You an'tsow thistle, and 
Fe^SeiSr,^

ANARCHISTS' CRIME HFV
' She was'

Mr. Hawthornthwaite would have 
liked on, his side of the house to have 
had a fuller explanation to regard tb 
the bill, but It was possible that—the 
premier being away—the minister ito 
traducing it was not so well acquaintf-

earth unrest
v >;

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—That the first 
official explanation of the proposed re-

'"clproclty arrangement should have been . ed with its provisions, and so could not 
furnished to the Canadian newspapers | further elaborate Its contents. One off 
in a despatch from Washington, rather | the difficulties under the present polij- 
than from Ottawa, was the complaint tical system was that as the province 
directed against Mr. Fielding In the began to get wealthy, the government 
house today. It was brought up by was trying to "eat it up" by h appoint- 
Mr. Rhodes, ol Nova Scotia, after rou- ment of useless officials. The excuse 
tine proceedings. offered for this bill was that last year

Mr. Fielding’s reply was that If Can- the house voted some very large sums 
ada. was to follow American methods towards the construction of railroads 
we would have to adopt the American in this province. But was it not a fact 
constitution. The procedure was en- that these railways being built did neft 
ttrely different. The arrangement come remain under control of this province;? 
to by tile negotiators was that an- Would they not get a Dominion charter, 
nouncements should be made at Wash- while the province would remain sad- 
ington and Ottawa at a certain hour dled with a new department and a new 
on Thursday. But the practice in the set of officials that would be praetjr- 
United States was to issue a statement catty' a - useless expense? He went on 
under seal, to be released at a' certain to say that "of course we are not strong I 
hour. This time the release was to on this question of work, 
take place at 4 o'clock. The president which We represent get fob much work 
and the secretary of State having no —that Is when they are fortunate en
seals to congress, a message le sent,1 °USh to get any work af all; bat so far 
and the minute a message is sent to as the ministers go, I do not think It 
congress it becomes puMifc, Would hurt them ife they had a little

Mr. Fielding observed that in making more work. We are adding to their 
his explanation to the house hé did not duties, and It will mean" a new min
feel free to announce the schedules Ister. Of course, they do not at first 
until he had explained the whole de- Five him a salary, but later it will coifie 

. tails. -c#-, >..., • , along. There are a number of men in
W. F. MacLean remarked that no 411 is house eminently qualified for the 

harm woflld 'lràV<?*bêèh doftë If Mr. Position, and they will, therefore, sup- 
Fielding had furnished a summary of P°rt the bill, but I cantibt see that it 
one thousand words, as had been done wfil be of any benefit to/iita'province.’’ 
in Washington. Hon. Mr. McPhillips pointed out for

R. L.. Borden also submitted that the the benefit of-the member for Nanaimo 
constitution would not have been that ; the Canadian Northern Pacific 
violated if Mr. Fielding had given out ; Company under .the agreement with the 
the schedules at the opening instead of ‘•goyertimenf. hànrlotapply to yti 
at the dose of his speech. Mr.; Foster inipfi to have “ its 'enterprise detiared a 
said there was no need for so' much raflwfe- for the general advantage of 
secrecy. The proposed schedules of .C*i*diaVThat hdhjfctbe case

' f^tletWT"ld only çome ,nto for<S*#*: -they had been accepted by the United tlon by the government to t^at road

i
had done what he understood to be the and construction up to the standard 
correct thing. He did not think the the contract required. He added that 
press would deny that when there was it would, involve no extra expense, as 
any information to be given’ out "in this Would be attached to another dé- 
the way of a printed document” he had partment. Just as the finance minister 
been ready to oblige. was also minister of agriculture, and

the provincial secretary also minister 
of Education.

Mr. Williams repeated that the es
tablishment of a new department would 
make the ministry tOp-heavy. Already 
there were six ministers with portfolio, 
“and one feeling mighty lonely with
out.” Now the Week newspaper was 
found suggesting a portfolio oif Immi
gration and Agriculture! JCt the

# Fib
years of 

study and 
experience 

nuke them rc-
QerBable. For sale 
^evenrwiiere. Ferry's 
i mil Seed Annual 
free on request.
». M. rauiY 4 CO.. 

Windsor, Ont.

Says Kotoku And Accomplices 
Plotted To Assassinate Em
peror And Ministers Of 
State

oper
and the de-

new
she

ex- Mr. C. Yada, consul for Japan In 
British Columbia, arrived from Van- 
couved yesterday and is a guest at the 
Empress hotel
said he had noticed that a resolution 
had been introduced in the legislature 
by Mr. Hawthornethwaite condemning 
the government of Japan- because of 
the execution of Kotuku and the other 

the anarchists at Tokyo, and he regretted 
that the introducer of this resolution 
had not been informed better with 
regard to this affair as he considered 
if likely that the resolution would not 
have been introduced had this been 
the case. He felt that as the repre
sentative of his country in British Col
umbia ft was his duty to point out 
that Kotuku and Ms party vrére not 
socialists, but anarchists.

Kotuku and those with him who paid 
the penalty of their crimes at Tokyo 
were anarchists, not socialists in any 
sen8e of the word and as a means of 

d- Propagating their principles they had 
fixed upon the autumn of last year 
for the execution of a regicidal plot 
against thé Imperial House, to be fol
lowed by the assassination of the Min
isters' of State and the seizure and 
plunder of public property. This was 
cteàrljr proved by the confessions of â 
majority of the accused, by the exist
ence of bombs and other evidences. 
This being an;;offence set fcfrth m Ar
ticle 73 of the Criminal Code, it comes 
under the jurisdiction of the Court of 
Cassation which has special power to 
make final decision at the first trial, 
as provided for in Article .50, Clause 
2 of the Law of Construction of the 
Law Courts and also in Chapter 7 of 
the Penal Procedure Law.

“Such statutes,” he continued, "are 
not peculiar to our country. In Ger
many also, Section 1, Article 136 of 
the Law of Construction of the Law 
Courts gives the special judicature of 
initial trial and final decision to the 
Imperial Court in the case of regicide 
(including the plot or attempt) and 
the offences relating, to insurrections 
and foreign disturbances of the Ger
man Empire. In English jurisprudence 
also there are instances where the 
crime of regicide, in addition to trial 
by the ordinary courts, has been tried 
by special authority in the House of 
Lords.

“In may, last year, as soon as the 
beginnings of this erlipe were dis
covered in Nagano Prefecture, the 
Public Procurator General, having in
stituted proceedings against Denjiro 
Kotoku and six others whose connec
tion with the crime was evident at the 
time, requested the President of the 
Court of Cassation to order 
liminary examination of the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»,

RECORD OF RAIN 
NEVER EXCEEDED

Births Marriages Deaths ;the earth 
sur in an interview he

BORN.
KNOTT—At 1250 Fisguard 

the 28th inst., to Mr. „ 
Percy Knott, a daughter.

♦ ♦
earth-

on
StVPPt, n | 

and Mrs. ];

MARRIED.
HARRIS-WADMORE—On the 25th .!; 1 - 

uary, at St. Saviour's church, bv t, 
Rev. Canon Cooper, Captain Àlexb 
Ernest Harris. Royal Canadian a, 
tlllery, to Leila lone, second daughv i 
Of Colonel Lyndhurst Wadmore , 
O. C., M. D. II.

LIDELL-FRICE—On the
ary, at 821 Linden 
Leslie Clay, Clara 
daughter erf Dr. G.

The class
Parts Of California Threatened 

With Destructive Floods-— 
Water In Ohio River Above 
Danger Mark

new

Mount 20th Jam: 
avenue, by R, \

eldesMay,
^ _ B. Price of Van

couver, B, C., to Capt. Lorenzo Rub
^t’.5tdest, son of Mr- Robert Li,le: 
of this city.
Miss Sarah Hilller acted 

maid, while Mr. E. A. Carlow, Jr., 
ported the groom.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Jan. 30.— 
After seventeen days of almost con
tinuous rain, the January rain record 
of San Francisco for nearly fifty 
years has been exceeded, with a mark 
of thirteen Inches.

Chinook conditions prevail 
them California, the heavy snowfall 
of the first of the year rapidly melt
ing under the warm wind and rain of 
the past two days. Consequently the 
railroads and river towns are in trou
ble.
ened, and thousands of acreC of low
lands are under water. "The niost 
serious .tie-up is near Stockton, where 
the Southern Pacific tracks ( are too 
far under water to attempt to 
trains.
Pacific did not leave for the east to
night on account of a big snowslide 
near Keddie, in the Feather 
canyon.

an
as brides-

sratb®1, Frederick C. Pellow to Mrs 
Alice Griffiths.

eo-over nor-

world from DIED.
the family residence, 1 

on- the 24 th Inst. Mr- 
Wilhemlna E. G. Ellis, the be 
loved wife of Mr. Thomas Ellis, 
t>3 years; a native of Ireland.

. way 
in from Port Townsend to Seattle af
ter Point no Poiiit Is passed, 
course of the steamer after passing 
Point Wilson Into, Admiralty Inlet 
from .the open struts between Mar- 
rowstone and Admiralty Head, with 
their forts on eitHt/- side, and then 
Bush Point is rounded and Point no 
Point shows on the opposite shore, 
with Apple Cove Point six miles fur
ther on.’ After this point is passed 
the steamers round West Point into 
Seattle harbor.

Apple Cove Point has a sticky mud 
bottom lying off It; the vicinity being 
soft mud extending for at least half 
a mile.

£>om-

The
High water marks are threat-and $s aged

GRANT—In .this city on the 2Jth Jan- 
St- Joseph’# :bospltn 

Robert Wallace, the beloved son ,,r 
Robert arid Isabella Grant, aged :n 
years, and a native of Glasgow 
Scotland,

HOOD, JOHN AUGUSTUS.—Monda • 
January 3<Tth, aged 75 years.
Funeral will take place today at 2 i 

P.-m. from the family residence, in:; 
St. Charles Street and 20 minutes lai,- 
from Christ Church Cathedral 
FRASER.—At

"Carisbrooke” (1234 Fisguard 
on the 29th inst., Alexander Mel) 1 
Fraser Sen., a native of Liverpn ■ 
England, in his 73rd year.

man-

run
Train No. 4 on the Western

river

PITTSBURG. Pa., Jan. 30.—With 
the river rising slowly, a stage of 23.3 
feet was reached here at 8 p.m. to
night.

W. F. McLean drew attention to the 
statement by the-chairman of the news
paper association, made in Washing
ton, to tjie effect .that papty 
wood ctft from -pHvate lirfuti, 
admitted free of duty from Canada into 
the United States. He wanted to know 
the government’s view of it.

the family resident-

The crest is expected tomor
row. when a stage of 25 feet is pre
dicted.

made. on 
would be

The danger mark Is 22 feet 
The water is gradually spreading over 
the lowlands below the city, 
in the immediate flood zone are being 
vacated.

WEAK POINTS IN 
CRUST OF EARTH

yers and others, to be present; 
not a few resident members of 
hassles and Legations became 
tators under this rule. Hence ther 
no truth whatever In the 
that this case was conducted in 
ret. (See Constitution; Article 
Law of Construction of Law Court 
Articles 105 and 106.)”

Houses
Eli: -

“I am afraid,” replied the minister of 
finance, "that we will have to leave to 
our American friends their interpréta- îeas went on> British Columbia In a 
tion of the item. What we are clear rew years mi®ht have a portfolio for 
about is the Interpretation on our own “f? C°naervative lT1 the house, 
side. They make a condition respecting - Mr’ Brewster inquired of the presi- 
terms upon which they will admit free i d8nt.of the counc11. a® a legal man, 
paper. There may be some room for " he,“ler the Canadian Northern Pacifc ] 
question as to their interpretation of could not be declared a railway for the 
this; we must leave this to them, but ge£eral henefit.xif_Çanada?. 
on our side of the line we have a clear t>,HOn' Mr’ McPhllHps replied that 
understanding that until they admit ,ere wa6 no Ptecedent for the Domln- 
paper of the kinds specified from all lt>n l,ar,lanlant forcing this application 
parts of Canada we will not give them “v°n S8Say. ?on?P^W>. and as 
the reciprocal advantage of free paper i there ” as no privity between this and 
in Canada." I any other company there ?vàs tittle to

A Question by Mr. Taylor, of Leeds, i >
elicited from Sir Wilfrid Laurier the | Canada «encrai advantage of

reply that a member of the govern
ment had read the evidence given at 
the Chinese investigation In Van
couver, given by Mr. Martin, M. P„ as 
reported in the despatches, in which 
Mr. Martin charged that nobody could 
get an order or contract from the 
ernment in the last few years except 
through Robert Kelly. “All I have to 
say personally," added Sir Wilfrid, "Is 
that during the nearly fifteen years 
that the present government has been 
m office I have only received 
muntcation from Mr. Kelly." As to 
whether the government would order 
an Investigation Into Mr. Martin’s 
charges, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said an 
inquiry was now in progress In Van
couver.

SP"
pro-

assertmCONTEMPT CASES
STEALS RARE EGGSArguments Heard. By Supreme Court 

In Appeals Of Messrs. Gompers, 
Mitchell and Morrison

Mr, F, Napier Denison, F, R, M, 
S,, Says Victoria Is Ideally 
Located For Carrying On Of 
Seismic Research

Mania For rosseaaion Of Unusual 
Specimens Leads Tacoma Man 

To Raid Museum THE LOCAL MARKETSWASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—Concluding 
arguments in the contempt cases 
against President Samuel Gompers, 
President John Mitchell and Secretary 
Frank Morrison, of the American Fed
eration of Labor, were made today in 
the federal supreme court. The court 
took under consideration. the question 
of affirming the decision of the court 
of the District of Columbia, which sen
tenced the accused to jail.

Arguments, were made by former 
Judge Alton B. Parker and Jackson H. 
Ralston for the accused, and by J. J. 
Darlington and Daniel Davenport 
against them. What Attorneys Ralston 
ând Darlington had to say was strictly 
in regard to the law of the

TACOMA, Jan. 30.—E. William Engel- 
hdlm, a retired wéll-to-do German resi
dent, who looted the Ferry museum of 
several hundred rare birds’ eggs, valued 
at more than <250, this morning was 
arrested on a warrant sworn out by the 
prosecuting attorney’s office. Engelholm, 
who has been a collector of birds’ eggs 
for more than thirty years, developed a 
mania for the possession of rare speci
mens, and raided the Cantwell collection 
In the Ferry museum.

Engelholm was arraigned before Jus
tice Graham on a charge of burglary and 
grand -larceny. As he had returned the 
eggs, Curator W. W. Gil strap, of the mu
seum, interposed in his behalf, and As
sistant Prosecuting Attorney A. O. Bur- 
meister had the charge dismissed. Jus
tice Graham lectured Engelholm severe
ly on his transgression.

Engelholm makes no 
than that he could not help himself. He 
saw the eggs, and the desire to possess 
them and add them to his own collec
tion turned a man who has been pains
takingly honest and upright all his life 
into a clever and resourceful thief.

RETAIL
Foodstuff#

Shorts, per 
Middlings, per 
Oats, per 100 
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. ! ! ! I 
Crushed Oats,
Barley, per 
Crushed Barley, per
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs... 
Feed, Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. . 
Hay, Fraser 
Hay, prairie.
Wheat Hay, per ton .... 
Alfalfa Hay, per ton ....

Egg
Fresh

00 lbs.......................
100 lbs...................

100 lbs..............
$ 1.b

1.*
The Eroad 8‘reet Hall was crowded 

almost to Its capacity last evening 
when Mr. F. Napier Denison, F. R. M. 
S., gave a highly instructive talk on 
Earthquakes. To Mr. Denison is 
the highest credit for

lb#

l. per 100 lbs.
100 lbs.....................

100 lbs...

a pre-
icase.

Mr. Jardine endorsed the. bill as 
necessitated by the era of .development 
upon which the province had entered. 
It was a time when the government 
should start in with the creation of a 
department of railways. He thougfit 
the bill would work out

l
“The President of the Court of Cas

sation ordered the Judge of the Tokyo 
Local Court to make such prelimin
ary examination. The latter judge, 
after preliminary examination of each 
and every person against whom action 
had been taken by the Public Procur
ator General as accomplices In the 
crime, transmitted to the Court Of Cas
sation, on the first day of last No
vember, the records of the case, to
gether with his opinion that the de
fendants were severally guilty. The 
Court of Cassation, having heard the 
opinion of the Public Procurator Gen
eral, determined, on the ninth day of 
the same month, that the case should 
be publicly. tried in the said court, and 
thus this case came to the opening of 
a public trial. (See Law of Construc
tion of Law Courts, Article 55; Penal 
Procedure Law, Articles 313 to 395.) 
The trial proceeded rapidly and on 
the 18th instant judgment* was 
nounced upon Kotoku and 25 others. 
Twenty-four were sentenced to death, 
but afterwards, by special grace, in 
the case of 12 of them the sentence 
was commuted to life imprisonment.

“The closing of the court to the 
public on the first day of the trial 
has given rise to misapprehension and 
suspicion, 
mands the

i
due

clothing his 
subject in such language, and bring
ing so many topical allusions, as to 
divest- it of practically all scientific 
dryness and place it before the pub- 
lice in a light which was plain to all. 
Lantern slides were thrown 
screen depicting well known places, 
which are situated along the lines of 
least

l

River, per ton. .26.00 to :::
.... 23.00 to 2- 
.... 34.00 to 2. 
.... 24.00 to 2gov-

in practice 
greatly to the advantage of British 
Columbia.

The bill then passed Its 
ing unopposed.

Island, per doeen .....
E*ChCrn Eg*8, per dozen 

Canadian,
Neutchatel,
Cream, local.

Butter-
Alberta, per il*. ....
Best Dairy
Victoria Creamery, per ihf'XI 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb 
Comox Creamery, per lb.
Salt Spring I# Creamery, lb. 
Australian, per lb.

case.
Judge Parker digressed to pay a trib

ute to those leaders of American labor, 
while Mr. Davenport made a vigorous 
attack upon the fédération. Mr. Daven- 

i port laid stress On the claim of Judge 
Parker that the Injunction against the 
"boycott" of the Buck Stove and Range 
Company was a violation of the free
dom of speech.

on the per lb. .. 
each .. e 

each .!
second read-

resistancAnother Minister
Hon. Dr. Young next introduced the 

bill to amend the. Constitution Act by 
providlng for the addition of anothér 
minister to the cabinet. Its purpose 
was Simply to provide that the min
ister of railways might have 
the executive

in other words, 
,places where earthquake. disasters 
are most likely to occur—served still 
further to enhance the interest in the 
subject.

.ts».’»one corn-

excuse, other

The address in its opening stages 
dealt with the different seismic zones 
throughout the world, showing how 
volcanoes were situated along the 
tines of seismic intensity. Pointing 
out the principal accepted facts evolv
ed through seismic research, he mod
estly led up to conclusions which he 
himself had reached as a result of re
cords kept since 1898. These results 
briefly are; That Victoria is a point 
on the earth’s surface • very suitable 
for the carrying out of seismic re
search. "Victoria." he said, “is Just 
far enough outside 
zone to be safe from actual disaster, 
and just near enough to make It pos
sible to measure from here, by the 
aid of the seismograph, the great 
forces at work in the interior of the 
earth. It is highly possible that were 
such operations extended here some 
important discoveries might be made. 
There is little (}oubt that from a seis
mic standpoint research work should 
be extended on this coast.

Flour
Royal Household, ba 
Lake of the Woods*
Royal Standard, bag 
Wild Rose, per sack 
Robin Hood, per sack ......
Calgary, bag .............................
Snowflake, bag ............
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack .’.Hill 
Moffat's Best, per bag

Meats.

£, 1a seat in 
council; It was not a 

superfluous appointment, nor need it 
bo an immediate appointment The 
creation of this new department would 
involve not only supervision of steam 
railways, but also of tram lines, and in 
view of the rapid multiplication of the 
latte^he believed that the government 
was quite justified In connecting the 
two (steam railways and tram lines) 
under the control of one department.

The motion for second reading 
tied without debate.

ag ...
Desperado». Killed.BILLS ADVANCED EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 30.—A 

consisting of officers
posse

BY LEGISLATURE and customs in
spectors overtook the two Howe broth
ers and their father. New Mexican des
peradoes, who killed Inspector O’Connor 
near Fort Hancock, at Sierra 
late this afternoon.

Bowling Par Excellence
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 28.—The dropping 

of 1229 pins In the doubles placed Mar
vin Erickson and Edward Magnuson, 
of Chicago, in the lead today in the 
two-men team event of the American 
Bowling Congress tournament. They 
topped the previous tournament mark 
established by Smith and Gebhard of 
Buffalo by se»en pins. Joseph Knuth, 
or Milwaukee, finished with the high 
individual score, his mark of 636 put
ting him sixth in the list o' leaders. 
Secretary Langley announced tonight 
that the Chalmers-Detrolts, of Chi
cago, ani the Duffeys, of SL Louis, 
■will meet Monday night in 
game for a *500 wager.

1.25
2. S3 
1.71(Contitnued From Page Five.) I.Sipro-

first chance. Falling that, they would 
go to Great Britain or to the Anglo- 
Saxon brethren In the United States.

Mr. Brewster agreed that the Gov
ernment certainly “played practical 
politics,” and had already used the 
Civil service with effect.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said the At- Deputation» Received
torney General—the “Napoleon of the Two deputations from the mainland 
Conservative party”—had said that he 1’esterday waited upon the govem- 
preferred to have British Columbians. ment, each for the purpose of urging 
He might tell the whole truth and go a special appropriations to be included in 
little further and say that he would the estimates shortly tb be laid before 
very much prefer that they should be the house. In the one case the visitor* 
members of the Conservative party. consisted of prominent members of the 

The proposed amendment was re- commissioners of Central Park, mid 
wfih mln thB b'“ rep°rted c^P'ste, way between Vancouver and New 
With minor amendments. Westminster, for the improvement £

tbhe s*cond reading of a which people’s pleasure ground sub
let Hnn Mr Sf ene ,e”t Societies stantial grants have been made by two 
Act. Hon. Mr. Bowser explained that it of the directly interested municlpali- 
waa simply intended to change the ties—Burnaby and South Vancouver
rglerew,\mlc9lal, ,rTbthe Le,r,atrar- These e™* the provtociaYZere-" 

"" t® the registrar of ment is asked to supplement with an 
joint stock companies, as. state last , appropriation of *10,060. The

Blanca, 
A regular, battle 

ensued, in which Guy Howe.i aged 27, 
was shot in the leg and shoulder by 
Customs Inspector Duncan of this city 
and captured. The father and the other 
son

Beef, per lb. ... 
Mutton, per lb. 
Mutton.
Veal, dr

.08029 

.26030 

.15020 

.15 0 20 

.20 0*4 

.20@25

.18(025
,16020

Australian ................. ..
reseed, per lb. .................«

Geese, dressed, per lb. ............
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................
Hams, per lb. ..............................
Pork .....................................................

car-
a great seismic

were killed about midnight by the 
posse. The bodies of the two dead 
and the one who was wounded and

Fruitmen

tured this afternoon will be brought 
to this city on the morning train.

Grape. (Cal.) per lb. 
Peara, local, per box . 
Apple., local, per box 
Flge, table, per lb. .. 
Lemon», per dozen ..
Orange», navel..............
Banane» ......... ..
Grape Fruit (Cal.) ..

| .25
But national law corn- 

exclusion of the public 
from the Court of Cassation when 
peace and good order might be 
dangered by open trial, 
may do this even In any ordinary dan
ger; how much more in a case like 
this which seriously and radically af
fects the welfare of the entire nation?

"It is to be noted, however, that the 
above exclusion of the public only ap
plies to the public trial, the verdict 
and the sentence being publicist ren
dered. And even during the trial the 
Chief Judge, In accordance with the 
provisions set forth in the laws and 
regulations, granted special permis
sion " to officers of the Court, law-

... 1.5002.00 

.1.00, 1.60. 2.00 

... .150.25

.25®.60 
.35040
.10® 12' 3

en- 
The courtHONOLULU, Jan. 30.—E. R. stack- 

able, collector of the port, seized *10,- 
000 worth of opium on the steamer 
Siberia today. He caused the arrest 
of a white steward and three of the 
Chinese crew for complicity In the 
Plot to smuggle the contraband into 
the United States. The customs au
thorities believe that the lot found is 
only a part of that concealed aboard 
the Siberia. The steamer departed 
from Hongkong for San Francisco 
January, ?.' "" "

a match
-

Vegetable*
Tomatoes, per lb. .....................
Artichokes (Globe), each 
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb.
Parsley, per bunch
Celery* per bunch ..............
Cucumbers .............................. .16 @.20
Potatoes, per sack ...................V..1.75 and 2.00
Potatoes, Ashcroft, per sack... 
Cauliflower, each .......... .25@.3«)
Cabbace, new per lb.
Lettuce, head
Carllc, per lb.......................
Spanish Onions, per lb. ............
Ste SS live'’weight -4*58“
Onion# g lb# ter ....

.20
. .12 4i

Dramatic Suicide
SANTA ROSA, Calif.. Ja„. 30.- 

Standing on the spot where a friend a 
year ago committed suicide by blow
ing his head off, Walter Peterson <a 
young farmer residing on the Wilson 
ranch, near Two Rock, today put the 
muzzle of a shotgun in his mouth and 
pulled the trigger. Peterson had

great quarreled with Us brother.

■ .06
.05
.10Another conclusion drawn by Mr. 

Napier was that from his researches 
there certainly seemed to be a con
nection -between certain movements 
of the pendulum (toy which earth
quakes are recorded) and the times 
when coal mining disasters 
was possible, he said, that when

2.25

.03
.05
.25
.25

occur. Itmatter
.15
.04
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a street, on 
and Mrs. R.
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the 25th Jan- 
hurch, by the 
pptain Alexis 
panadlan Ar- 
pond daughter 
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th inst., Mrs. 
Ris, the be
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Ireland.
the 27th Jan- 
sph’s hospital, 
eloveti son of 
•ant, aged 31 
of Glasgow,
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THE 'Friday, February 3, 1911 m7
.SdNf Witt *r. Tsmpl.man.

Veil, since that time things have I 

not been just as pleasant as they might 
have been. I forgot to mention .that t 

•Well/. I «aid, it you don’t let me felt It my duty to vote for the gôvérn- 
leàd for1 a wesek. or à month, or until merit's railway policy last session, 
such - time ail -lean git inter a better Things went oh In their ordinary rou- 
positlon financially, I will take very tine and I had occasion some time later 
good care you are not leader.' (More to meet a Mr. Graw, who wanted some 
laughter.) information with regard, to'the Asiatic

question, and Mr, Henderson of . the 
public Works Off ip. asked me- if I 
would meet him and give it to him. ■ I 
said that I would be very pleased -to 
meet him and do anything I could for 
him. It was arranged that I should 
meet him at 10.30 in the morning at 
Mr. Henderson's;:, office. Well, , that 
morning I had more mall and business 
than I had had for many a day, and I 
was detained at the house until after 
twelve o'clock. I thought it was no 
use me going there now. I’ll wait pa
tiently until tomorrow and then go up. 
Well, on Wednesday morning, between 
10.30 and il, I went intoL Mr. Brown’s 
office, and Mr. Drury was standing 
there on the. other side of Mr. Brown.
I walked to the other side, to the door 
of Mr. Henderson’s room. I looked in 
and I said to Mr, Henderson, ‘has Mr. 
Graw been here this morningT Just 
then ' Templeman, who was sitting , to 
the office, said: ‘Shut that door behind 
you,’ and I shut it. Templeman got up 
and he came over to me and shoved his 
Clenched fist Into my face, against my 
mouth and my nose, and he said: *What 
do you mean going about, calling me

* - r■k
atlon to the “gross breach of Parlla- again, In 1896, I fought against the at the

mentary privilege,” as Premier Me- Conservative government on the answer
Bride had been obliged to absent Manitoba school .question in 'the Do-
himself from the 'latter part of the minion election. At that time I

. - afternoon's proceedings—missing all thought It my duty to do what I could *no.’
Ill I lnflnr OJJT the excitement—and .It was apparent- to have one language and one school
111 I | U r llll I ly thought 'best to await his deter- 4n this Dominion. I was, too, identi-
II | LIIÎILLJUII I mlnatlon of the steps to be a>hpted to fled at that time with a society in

«>-?•*• vindicate the dignity and established which I had pledged myself under
privilege of Parliament. oath, and in the fulfilment of that oath

The circular which was the text I was obliged to consider it right to
take the . course I did. Up to that 
time I gave my, àdherence to the Lib
eral , principles 'that I had inherited 
from my father, which are the prin
ciples that I believe must ultimately 
prevail in government for the greater 
good of humanity.

“Then I come to this scurrilous, 
contemptible resolution that I find on 
my desk. Knowing who Is respon
sible for this, it comes as no surprise 
to me, because I know the principles 
of this secretary, J. C. Macintosh." • Mr.
Jardine detailed some personal busi
ness relations between himself and 
Mr. Macintosh. -V

:tfew moment and 
the premier-* cf , the attorney- 

general. (Renetà# laughter.) I asked 
it there was anything else, and he said

j*5 >-.i
WERE. ARE MANS' 

H0USE1ÎEEPI is
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who, if they arc not already customers of Copas & Young, 
would be if they knew the Immense Saving they could make 
by purchasing their Groceries from the Only Genuine Inde

pendent Store in the "city.

READ THESE PRICES:

“Well, on the. .follovring Monday we 
met here and f was sitting in the seat 
which ought to,be occupied by me, but 
in which the member for Alberni now 
sits. I was sitting there when Mr. M. 
B. Jackson, a solicitor of Victoria, 
came over to me here from' where he 
was sitting over near the door and, 
placing his hand on my shoulder, he 
said, ‘what’s the matter between you 
and Brewster, John?’ I said, ‘there’s 
nothing the matter; we couldn’t just 
agree as to who should be leader, that’s 
all.’ ' He said: ‘Well, but you would 
have no objection to seconding any 
resolution he might propose, would 
you?’ I said, ‘Certainly hot,' and I 
said, ’and I stippose Mr. Brewster 
would hâve no objection to seconding 
any resolution of mine.’ Mr. Jackson 
said : ’Will you speak with him,' and 
I said ‘yes.’ I went out with him, and 
we met Mr. Brewster outside, and Mr. 
Brewster agreed. The next day. the 
premier came to me and said: ‘Mr. 
Jardine, Mr. Brewster thinks he ought 
to have that seat.’ ‘Well, I said, T 
don’t care where I sit, so long as I 
have a seat somewhere on the floor of 
this ly>use.' (Applause.)

Sir Wilfrid's Visit

of yesterday's sensational develop
ments in Its complete text reads as

“The Esquimau Electoral District 
Liberal Association, J. C. McIntosh, 
secretary.

“Resolution unanimously adopted 
by the executive of the Esquimau 
Electoral District Liberal Association, 
Wednesday, January 25th, 1911:

“Whereas Mr. John Jardine accept
ed the notnination of the Liberal 
party as their candidate in the prov
incial election of 1Ô09,. in opposition

Member For Esquimalt Ex
plains To Legislature What 
Led To Hjs Estrangement 
From Liberal Party

COLMANT,S MUSTARD—^-lb. tin 
PURE BLACK PEPPER—per lb.
DR. PRICE'S or ROYAL BAKING POWDER—12-oz

:.=:.35*

25*

25*f-or the first time since the present 
elected In November, 

Monday

t
parliament was 
1909, it® members 

eated to a genuine sensation—Ben
in a politically almost unanl- 

House and with a Government

i were 'l’eau . i
:to the policies of the Conservative 

party and the government of Mr. Mc
Bride.

“And whereas the election was duly 
contested by Mr. Jardine as a Liberal 
and he was then elected as *a Liberal 
to represent Esquimau Electoral Dis
trict.

“And whereas in the 1910 session of 
the legislature, Mr. Jardine in sup
porting the Conservative government 
on outstanding issues of the campaign 
which he had opposed and was elected 
to oppose, thereby stultified himself 
and betrayed the electors of Esqui
mau, whose suffrages had placed him 
In office.

"And whereas in the session' of 1911 
Mr. Jardine has upheld and applaud
ed the Conservative policy which he 
was elected to oppose, aird has fur
ther declared himself as endorsing 
and approving the present Conserva
tive government and their policies and 
administration,

“Therefore, be it resolved by the ex
ecutive of the Esquimau Electoral 
District Liberal Association, that as 
Mr. Jardine has no longer the confid
ence of the Liberal party of this rid
ing and no longer represents their 
views he Is hereby called upon In ful
filment of his statement on the floor 
of the legislature and in common de
cency and propriety to resign his seat 
in the legislature as representing Es
quimau Electoral District and that 
his name be struck from the mem
bership roll of the association."

The Breach of Privilege.

CREAM OF WHEAT—per packet 
CREMO—Just like Cream Of Wheat at less than half the

price—id-’ s^tit ... :........ .............
PURE GCsLD CREAM OF TARTAR 
CANADA FIRST or ST. CHARLES CREAM—large 20-oz.

can ............ ........................................ .................10*
ANTI-COMBINE jELLY POWDER—all flavors—4 pack- 
-ets for

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—100-lb. sack . $5.50
81.15

20*U
■satlons

"ecurely entrenched in office which af- 
opportunities for suggestions 

ndal, being next door to the lro-

■S
The Election map

Continuing, he said: "It is a painful 
duty for me to go into all these de
tails, but you know that In 1910 we 
had an interesting election campaign, 
and you remember the celebrated map 
drawn by our then leader, Mr. John 
Oliver. I thought It had disappeared 
but I happened to lay my hands on it 
yesterday.- He had on that map lilies 
of railway delineated in three colors— 
blue, red and yellow—pointing out 
what lines had already received Do
minion subsidies and what had not. 
Mr. Oliver came over here to talk the 
matter over with a few of us, and 
when we had gone through the map 
and heard what he had to say about 
railways, I said: ‘But, John, how do 
you intend to connect these lines with 
a transcontinental system?’ • With 
that hé looked up at me from where 
he was lying on the floor, with his 
face down against the floor, and he 
said to me: ‘John, Dick has us skinned 
to death again before we get started ! ’ 
(Loud laughter). I said: ‘Well, John, 
we must put the best face on it, but 
how do you propose to get across 
Vancouver island?’ He said: ‘That 
Is a simple rhatter,’ and he dipped 
his brush into his colors and drew a 
line across from Alberni to Victoria. 
It was a simple matter to build rail
ways that way. (Renewed laughter), 
After that, as you all know, the elec
tion came off, and the only Liberals 
elected were the member for Alberni 
and myself.

45* I
fnrds y 

vossiMe.
Mr John Jardine, of Esquimalt— 

the consideration of His

-/2-lb. tin .........20* •4

«-ho curing |
Honor's Speech’ gave the Legislature 
ind the country its first premonitory 
l;lrii] of this session, when he re

ed allegiance to Provincial Lib-

n25*
noun
, raii.-m and unqualifiedly endorsed 
pc McBride administration and policy 

again on this occasion was the mem- 
per 10 hold the centre -of the stage, 

, he exposed to a breathlessly in- 
rested House the skeleton in the 

Columbia Liberal closet and

FINE COVE OYSTERSr-per 
MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP—Very nice—quart tin ...'.25* 
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—the most poptt-
' iar Butter of the day—3 lbs. for.......... ....................... $1.00

AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUTTER—3 lbs. for $1.00 
MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM—per B>„ 17/* 
MORRELL’S MILD CURED BACON—per lb. ......20*
ENGLISH CURED BACON—Cumberland Cut—per lb. 25* 
CARROTS and TURNIPS—10 lbs. for

: NICE RED BEETS—6 lbs. for ..........
NICE NAVEL ORANGES—per dozen, 35c, 25c and 15* 
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE—per lb.
QUEEN CITY CATSUP—large bottle

10*can
and Ralph Smith Siwashes-?’

Mr: Brewster here furnished a second
interruption in Mr. Jardine’s tale. Said 
he: -"Well, time went on and I said noth

ing more in reference to the matter, 
and the f\rst thing I know I get this 
scurrilous, contemptible thing placed 
on my 'desk before me. And I propose 
to sây something , back. Well, ' you 
know, sir. Sir Wilfrid Laurier'Came out 
to the coast last year, and I was Invit
ed by the Liberal Association of Van
couver .to meet him in that city. I 
went over, and ttiere at the depot Mr. 
John Oliver came over, and shook 
hands with me,, and when the train 
çanje along Mr." Templeman stepped off 
and shook hands .with Mr. Oliver, and 
then reached over, and shook hands 
with me. Quite a number of Van
couver gentlemen rushed into the car 
to welcome Sir Wilfrid. I was follow
ing Mr. Oliver, who was invited to go 
over and shake hands with Sir Wilfrid, 
and when he returned he met me, and 
we followed up the procession of auto
mobiles. We went-to the banquet, and 
after it was over I was invited by Mr. 
William Henderson, of the public works 
department, to go "and, see the mint. It 
is a very fine institution, and I 'can say 
that it is well worth seeing, and if any 
of you gentlemen have not seen it, I 
should advise yob - to pay it a visit. 
After I had seen the mint, 1 was going 
out on the sidewàlk when Mr. Hender-

Hritisll . . .... .... rninmm
..... ilessly rattled its dry bones with

examples of scenes from the 
life of the most unhappy family. 

Mr. Jardine had already told the 
lluu.se why he has decided to sit and 
ute c onservative—because he believes 
n Premier McBride and his policy as 

lug in the best interests of the Prov- 
yesterday he reversed the pic- 

:re and told of a few of the things

“I would call your attention, Mr. 
Speaker, to the fact that the member 
for Esquimalt is abusing his privilege 
as a member of this house in attacking 
gentlemen who cannot defend them
selves on the floor of. the house*. While 
I have listened patiently, I feel that it 
is time to call a halt on the honorable 
gentleman when he brings in the 
names of men of: repute, who have no 
chance tp defend thèmsëlves here.”

“I would ask," said Mr. Speaker, 
“that the honorable gentleman confine 
himself to the question of privilege.

Mr. Jardine: "I think. Mr. Speaker, 
you might have a little patience with 
me while I explain. Mr. Brewster is 
too active in his desire to defend these 
men."

“I should prefer you should not go 
on,” said Mr. Speaker. “At ’ least not 
-without the approbation of the house."

“Then, Mr. Speaker," said Mr. Jar
dine, "I appeal to the house."

The house deciding that Mr. Jardine 
should be permitted to proceed, Mr. 
Speaker said:

"As it is the wish of the house, you 
can go on.”

UUP

25*
25*
20*

.20*
umpiring his deep-rooted contempt 

f r Liberalism of the British Colum- 
hi;j brand. In this straight-from-the- 
heurt expose of his late party’s unfit- 

ss and its mistreatment of himself 
as well as British Columbia’s inter
ests, he held the House and the gal- 
ii ries In an absorbed intensity of in- 
: crest seldom to be noted in the Pro
vincial chamber, which was for once 
s i still but for the Scottish voice, 
that a pintail might almost have been 
11 card, the members leaning forward 

n their desks, many with hands cup
ping their ears in order that not a 
single syllable of the o’er strange 
story might be lost to them.

Incidentally Mr. Jardine told of his 
inherited alliegance to the original 
principles of Canadian Liberalism—of 
the comic opera struggle between Mr. 
Urewster and himself after the last 
elections as to which of the twain 
should be acknowledged "leader” of 
the other—of how four reasons had 
been advanced by Mr. Brewster in 
proof of his (Mr. Jardine’s) unfitness 
ior the otttce, these being that hé had 
Originally ’ been elected tii Parliament 
as a Labor-Liberal; that he had had 
no business education; that he could 
never hope to grace the seat reserved 
for the Opposition leader at Govern
ment Hoùse functions; and that he 
was incapable of spontaneously taking 
on the Premier or the Attorney Gen
eral in the House. Mr. Jardine told, 
too, of the indignities put upon him 
during Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s visit, 
when he was refused an introduction 
to his party Cliiéf; and of his famous 
1 istic battle with Hon. William Tern- 
pieman at the Public Works Office in 
Victoria last autumn, when the Fed
eral Minister had shoved his fist in 
iis (Mr. Jardine’s) face, thereby pre
cipitating for himself a thrashing ere 
that interview ended, 
ihe decisive round in this contest, the 
victorious
glowing words, after explaining how 
Hon. Mr. Templeman had called him 

1 account for allegedly ’trying to 
cake Siwashes out of me and Ralph 

> : nith.”
’('he Jardine-Templeman battle 

'(’Ote aside .from public matters, al
though not from public interest. Mr 
■iardine touched a very 
"ire, however, 
just before the last election, he had 

" with certain chiefs of the prov- 
U ial Liberal party and Mr. John 
liver, their at-that-time leader, and 

v Mr. Oliver had on that occasion 
- : educed his famous "railway map" 

uh a variety of lines depicted in red,
■1 dew and blue.

Hut, John," Mr.
-!oesolf as having

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

COPAS & YOUNG
A NTI-CO MBINE G R 6 CE R S 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery JDept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

MU, -I

Commenting upon the action of any
one in sending such a communication 
to members of the ho vi°i. containing es 
it does references to the course of a 

>vell known

After the Election
“After the elections I found myself 

financially straightened as a result of 
my services to the Liberal party. 
Now let me tell you jvhat took place 
in regard to the whole thing up to the 
time the House met—that wasthe 
first House after the elections; My 
friend, Mr. Brewster, had two trips 
to Ottawa. The last time he went 
down ostensibly to try and arrangé 
matters. When he got back he rang

member in parliament* a 
.parliamentary authority said, after the 
sitting yesterday to the Co’onist:

“The case is parallel to that of a dis
gruntled litigant, displeased with what 
one of a bench of judgss may have said, 
writing to brother judges and declaring 
that the judge • who haS displeased him 
was unfit to sit on the tench. Only 
in this case it-is wor a —for the legis
lature is the highest tribunal, being the

The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

a
The Combat.

Mr. Jardine continued: "Well, Mr. 
Speaker, he put his clenched fist on my i

son said, T would like to take you to 
the agricultural slidw.’ Someone was 

me up over the 'phone. I said: 'Well, kind enough to sèïfd me a ticket and 
Brewster,, is that you?’ He, said: so I went with hiAi" but only stayed ! put my .hand on the table and said: ’Mr. 
■John, I want to see you. Can I make there a Short tim!èin On the way back j Templeman, I want to know who is 
an .appolptinent. with.you .In the„morn, I froti.ced.the nàirilÊibf MÇÿ. "Josieph Mat
ing!’ I said: T don't want to come in tin’s firm—I forgot* what it was—on a 
twice, - and I shall have to be-at the sign, and I thought I would go in and 
House in the . afternoon.' He said : see him. I took- the elevator to go up,
‘All right. I will see you before the but just then MruS Martin came along 
House meets.’ 1 came over in the and told me -to come in with hlm. I 
afternoon and came into the corridor talked with him in, his office for about 
and one of the pages said to me: ’The three-quarters of an hour, and Mr.
Provincial Secretary would like to see Martin Invited me to come and have 
you.’ I said, ‘Where is he,' and he dinner with him at the Vancouver club 
told me, in his office. I turned to go that evening at 7.30. I went to Mr 
to the Provincial Secretary's office Stuart Henderson s room and washed 
"hen J ™et Dr‘ YounS, and he said: Up, and afterwards I met Mr. Martin 
Mr. Jardine, we would like you to at the club. The dinner 
second the motion that you, Mr. dress 
Eberts, be elected Speaker. I said I 
would be glad to do so. After that I 
met Mr. Brewster and told him what 
I had been asked to do, and he said 
‘All rigjit.’ After I had seconded the 
motion that day, Mr. Brewster met 
me and. he said: ‘John, come into the 
room here; I’ve something I want to 
talk over with you.’ We went into 
the room, and by some coincidence, 
we both walked up to the window and 
stood looking,, out.
ster turned to me and he said: ‘John, 
what about the leadership?’ I said:
‘The leadership? i don't know. What 
do you think about it?’ ‘Oh, well,’ he 
said, ‘it’s absolutely necessary 
should have a leader.’ I said: ‘Brew
ster: I’ll be candid with you. 
been for twenty-sWen y ear à in this 
country and I’ve given ten of the best 
years of my life to the promotion of 
measures in the interests of the peop- 
ple.’ I said : T am a member of the 
Executive of the Liberal Association 
of the Province and also President of 
the Esquimalt Liberal Association, 
and I think this job ought to be given 
to me.’ He turned round tb me and 
he said: ‘Well, I don’t know.’ I said:
‘Brewster, it’s just this way—I think 
it’s coming to me.’ He said: T think 
I’m entitled to it.’ I said: ‘What have 
you got against me?’ He said: ‘In the 
first place you were elected 
Labor-Liberal.’
but that isn’t going to debar me from 
any position in the Liberal party.’ He 
said there were four objections to my 
leadership. That was the first. The 
next one was that I had not had a 
business training.
a common, everyday painter, but I’m 
not afraid to handle the brush with 
any man in British Columbia.*”
(Laughter).

upper lip and on my nose, and pushed 
my head back so that the tears came 
into my eyes. I said ‘go baçk,’ and i

r
One' of the best, and 
simplest engines in the 
world.
We guarantee low price" 
and high satisfaction. 
In every sense a strict
ly high grade engine.

.Don’t buy a gasoline engine until you investigate the “Waterloo Boy.”

maker of* laws.’’
* Brittle Other Business. *•

The proceedings of the day—apa^ t 
from the vivid interest given them by 
the circular arraignment of Mr. Jar 
dine, and that member’s and Mr. Brew- 
stèr’s remarks thereto—w iva compaic- 
tively colorless. The Mi^lst»'!' of Fin
ance presented a return of the special 
warrants signed by His Honor 1 lio Lieu
tenant Governor between the dates of 
the 5th April, 1910 and 27th January, 
inêt.> also the annual report of the bur- 
eaiT~of provincial information. The bills 
to amend the Constitution Act (by pro
viding for a Ministry of Railways), to 
create a^ Department ot Railways, and 
consolidating and amending the Rail
way Act in the manner outlined by the 
premier in the course <u the session’s 
opening debate, were duly introduced 
by message and. received first reading. 
There were also introduced biils pro
viding for minor amendments in ihe 
Benevolent Societies’ Act an 1 the Char
itable Institutions’ Act. The bill 
specting sanitation in lumber and con
struction camps and the bills to amend 
the Oaths Act were also briefly’consid
ered, both receiving third and final 
reading.

As the motion was made by the m* ■»- 
ister in charge (Hon. Dr. Young» fir 
third reading of the former of thesp,

Mr. Parker Williams inquire 1 if one 
of the purposes of this act was to pro
vide for first aid to injured b ;irg avail
able in the various camps.

Hon. Dr. Young replied that* it was 
intended in this act to provide for 
available medical attendance. He could 
not say whether the provision of first 
aid instruction could be made obligat
ory under this act, but he would In
form the house that it was the inten
tion to adopt the principle of the Sr. 
John's Ambulance Association through
out the province—both in the schools 
and elsewhere.

your authority for that statement.’ Ho 
said: 'Don’t you try to make me be
lieve that you didh’t say U7 I said T 
am not arguing; I want your authority 
fdr that statement.’ With that he ro^e, 
with his cane in his hand, and he laid

$

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.it down on Mr. Hénderson’s table, and 
he said: ‘You get out of this public of
fice.’ Well, Mr. Speaker, as I have had 
a little training in my time, I thought 
it was about time I got my Marquis 
of Queensberry legs under me, and I 
stiffened up the muscles of my left 
shoulder as he came at me, and relaxed 
the muscles of the right, and then I 
let out, sir, and I landed him right on 
the very spot, sir, where he put. his 
clenched fist in niy face, like that”— 
(and the member illustrated to • the 
complete understanding of the house, 
by driving two swift right-hand up
percuts into his own left hand), 
landed him on the right eye and threw 
my arm over his heck and got his head 
in chancèry, and I was pounding away 
at him when Mr. Brown rushed out of 
his office and took me by the hand 
and took me off. (Laughter.) , He 
didh’t make a mark on me, sir, but I 
did on him, even to the éffusion of

Agents.Victoria, B. C.

PAUL’S DYE WORKSwas a full 
affair, qnd skeins 1 wasn't used to 

that kind ot thing, ter. Martin kindly 
suggested that we should go to the 
Vancouver hotel.. Well, we went there, 
but jnst as- we w'ehe eo 
yesMbuie of.-tiie ; yfniiSo 
large automobile with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Bob Kelly, Senkler, Ralph 
Smith, Templeman and some others of 
his own party caïqe along. Sir Wilfrid 
nodded and said, ‘hello, Martin," and 
Mr. Martin went pvet and shook hands 
with him. He was as close to me as 
the finance, minister, where he is sit
ting now.

Offi&' Ttl Yates St., Works Gladstone Ave., Victoria, B. C. 
N. S. PAUL, Prop.

household furnishings,, eta..lng out of the Cleaners and dyers of silks, dresses, .
cleaned, feathers cleaned and curied.

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired and made equal td new. 
Our process is unsurpossed in the cleaning of

The picture of uver Club, a Gloves

combatant painted in I

Silks end Ladles' Dresses
Prices very moderate^

Victoria, B. C.
Mail orders receive our best attention.

Phone, 624.
re-

At last Mr. Brevv-
was

I stood ther^ while they 
were shaking hands, and afterwards 

we Mr. Martin and I went to dinner at the 
Vancouver hotel. Mr. Martin asked 

I have me what I thought of Sir Wilfrid, and 
I sâid, ‘Joe, I haven’t been introduced

live public 
when he told how, “I believe that the member for Alberni 

knew, sir, that this paper waS placed 
on the desks of this House, for I notice 
that he did not get one himself. The man 
who wrote this, sir, is married to a 
niece of Mrs. Templeman. He has been 
hounding me for the last two or three 
months, but he is a legal gentleman 
and knows just how far he can go.

“If you think, sir,” said he in con
clusion, turning to Mr. Speaker, “that 
I should resign my seat in this House, 
I am ready to abide by your decision at 
any time.”

Mr. Brewster rose, amid a hushed sil
ence, upon the conclusion of Mr. Jar
dine’s unusual address.

Mr, Brewster's Beply

to thé priftie minister yet.’ He said: 
‘How I missed it! You know, John, I 
would have introduced you at once if 
I had known. , ,

“Well, I went to the meeting that 
night and sat back in the audience. The 
next day when I was going to the boat 
I met Mr. Pound and he said 

what do you 
John?’ I

Jardine 
said to

•■* “how do you intend to con- 
tnese lines with a trans-contin-

quoted
Leader

‘well,
think of the chief, 
said T have not had .the pleasure of 
meeting him.' ‘Is that so?’ he said, ‘I'll 
try and get some one to introduce you,’ 
and he went and .brought Mr. Graham, 
the Minister of Railways, with one or 
two others, and some members of the 
Liberal Associâtiôn. They asked me 
how everything was, and I said. T nev
er got such treatment in my life.’ I 
said T did not think it possible I 
should gét such treatment at Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s reception.’ I' was intro
duced to Sir Wilfrid the following day 
—by the ; Lieutenant-Governor. I was 
at the Empress Hotel in the morning 
and when I got there I met Mr. Pound 
again, and he introduced me to Mr.Mac- 
donald, from Nova Scotia, and one or 
two others, and they asked me how the 
Liberal Association was getting along, 
and I said that—-oh, well, I won’t repeat 
what I did say. But when I got through 
Mr. Pound said: 4I will see that you 
are introduced, John. I will get Sena
tor Gibson; who Is a Scotsman and 
nearer to Sir Wilfrid than anyone I 
know, to introduce you.’ Well, I met 
Senator Gibson and told him all the 
troubles I had been having, and he lis
tened attentively and said: T will see 
that you are introduced.’ He went out, 
to Sir Wilfrid’s room, and came back 
and said: ‘Lord knows when he will get

to me.
system?” With that Ae looked 

* u me and he said: “John, 'the 
"ivl that Dick’s (McBride) got us 

to death before we start in.”
The Raison d’Etre 

Jardine expose of Liberal 
! strife was brought about by a 

! lJlar placed on each member’s 
"1< just before the opening of the 

st> with prayer by Rev. Dr. Camp- 
this circular declaring on the 

ihority of a resolution of the Ex 
]ti\e of the Liberal association of 

1 sMuimalt district that he (Jardine), 
■i “stultified himself and betrayed 

1:1,1 electors of Esquimalt,” and as- 
rting that he should “in common 

•"’cency and propriety” resign his 
■ 0;‘t in the House. It later develop- 

! that these circulars had been dts- 
1 nhuted by one of the .House pages 

Pon the personal request of Mr. J. 
Macintosh, secretary of the Esqui- 

m-<lt Liberal association and recently 
elected Liberal organizer for British 
1 Mumbta. Mr. Speaker Eberts direct- 
' (1 the attention of the legislature to 
’he fact that such action as that of 
Mr. Macintosh constitutes a gross in- 
Tingement of the privileges of Par
liament, specifically referred to by 
British Parliamentary authority as 
!,°th a “crime and misdemeanor”; 
nr»d it ig fully to be expected that 
< ognizance will be taken of the inci
dent by the House, and Mr. M&cln- 
t0sh in all probability summoned to 
its bar to answer for his conduct and 
be dealt with as the House in its wis
dom may deem fit.

No comment was made, yesterday 
from the government side, either up
on Mr. Jardine’s unusual deliverance 
or u^on Mr. Speaker Eberts’" direc-

as a
I said: ‘That is true.

Mr. Jardine’s question of prlvii 
came to the fore immediately upon 
these items of routine business being 
disposed of. Premier McBride leaving 
the house as the member for Esquimalt 
rose in his place—being obliged to 
catch the day boat for Vancouver on 
a hurried and purely private visit.

* Mr. Jardine’s Statement
“I rise to a question of privilege, 

Mr. Speaker,” said Mr. Jardine. “I 
have had laid upon my desk here a 
resolution from the Esquimalt Elec
toral District Executive of the Lib
eral party. I think it is my duty to 
my constituency and to the country 
at large that I should go into this 
thing in detail, and I do, sir, feeling 
the responsibility put upon me as a 
citizen resident for twenty-seven years 
in British Columbia; and so far as I 
know at the present time I have in 
that time never contracted any in
debtedness of one dollar in my busi
ness which I have not been able * to 
pay. I think everyone who knows me 
wlil tell you that I have played the 
part of an honorable man, and have 
done my humble duty as far as my 
powers would allow me, and endeav
ored to help those in need at all times 
and under all circumstances.

• “I have-known for several years that 
Monday is usually washday, 
Speaker," said he. “Ï find that according- 
to the honorable gentleman from Esquv, 
malt this pertains to the dirty linen in 
his political outfit as well as to tho 
soiled linen he may wear on .his body.
I objected of course to any such discus
sion taking place on the floor of this 
House, but I was overruled by the great 
majority in the House.”

Hon. Mr. McPftillips; “Who commenc-, 
ed it all?-’

Mr. Brewster: “There is no doubt the 
honorable member for Esquimalt has 
made his bed and £Ow finds it very 
comfortable to lie on.”

Mr. Jàrdine: “Not p.t all, not at all.”
Mr. Brewster: “The honorable gentie-

Mr.

,*
I said: ‘No, I am dined, perhaps if he would go to Mr. 

Macintosh he might' find someone to take 
him on. This is a matter which should 
never - have been permitted to come up 
on the floor of this House, if you will 
allow me to say so. Even the marriage 
relationship of Mr. Macintosh has been 
dragged in and made light of to suit 
the intentions of the honorable member. 
I don’t intend to allow this thing to 
make me in the least heated. It is too 
little altogether. A man should be above 
this sort of thing. All I intend to say 
is this: I will meet the honorable gen
tleman anytime he wishes to discuss any 
of these things.. The proper place for 
Liberals to discuss these questions is in 
the Liberal ranks, where Conservatives

things he said are only half-truths, but dlscuss thelra- and not on the ”oor of 
I am not here to wash any dirty linen. I thla House, where those attacked have 
did object before he came to the latter no opportunity of reply. To say any- 
part of his speech. When any man tells thing further would be unworthy of my- 
“ self, and I certainly do not think that

the honorable gentleman in his remarks 
has said anything that is worthy of any 
further serious attention."

into it and I had thought he was going 
to bring me into it. much more, and 
that is the reason I didn't object more to 
what was going on—”

^Jr. Jardine:_ “Tou interrupted.'"
Mr. Brewster: "I didn't interrupt ex

cept by permission. It appears his feel
ings were hurt because he didn't get an 
introduction to the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and he says I objected to his 
leadership. I will leave it to any intelli
gent man in this House, after the speech 
that he has just delivered, if my judg
ment of his qualities for leadership was 
not absolutely correct. Would anybody 
care for the leadership of a man who 
would make such a speech as that? It 
puts it beyond question. Many of the

Mr. Brewster here rose to offer an 
objection.

"Mr. Speaker," said he, “it strikes 
me that all this is somewhat out of 
order. But if the honorable gentle
man is to be allowed to go on, I 
should like to know if I may be offered 
opportunity to reply, 
wish to interject some interruptions 
as he goes on."

un-

Otherwise, I
man it appears has been scheming more 
than I gave him credit for. I don’t in
tend to take him up at any great length. 
He comes before this House telling us 
that before the election the honorable 
member for Delta, our leader, said that 
his own railway policy was no good; In 
other words that we were 'skinned to a 
finish’ by the honorable premier. And 

He looked at his watch and still, knowing these conditions, we find
him going out into the country and 
shouting for that railway policy. Then, 

And he said to instead of standing up and taking his 
me: ’Are you going to the garden par- medicine like a man, he crawfishes and 
iyT Well, I hadn't even thought about goes over to the other side, and then 
the garden party before, but I said I 
was going. ; went there, and Senator 
Gibson was there apd. introduced me to}ever my privilege (?) to listen to on the 
Sir Wilfrt* floor of tills Houss. He has brought me

> Mr. Speaker remarked that the en
tire incident was somewhat out of the 
ordinary, but as the member for Al
berni had l?een mentioned, he thought 
it would be but right that he should 
be afforded opportunity later on for ex
planation or reply.

Mr. Jardine thereupon continued:
“1 said, Mr. Speaker, T am not afraid 

to handle the brush with any man in 
British Columbia.’ But Ml". Brewster 
says, ‘well, you know, there Is a seat 
reserved at all Government House 
functions for the leader, of the opposi
tion.’ I said: ‘You can cut that out.’ 
(Laughter.), lie. said it was also ne
cessary to have a leader who could rise

you that he has been trained, when he 
gives you to understand how he assum
ed a Marquis of Queensberry posture, 
how he. stiffened up his one shoulder 
and relaxed the other—when he struck a 
gentleman who is old enough to be his 
father—when he tells you this, I say 
that no Anglo-Saxon who has any man- 

in him wquld, approve of such a 
If .he feels so pugillsticàlly In-

through.’
then he said: ‘It is nearly twelve now 
and he has to go to the garden party at 
Government House.’"The House will have to pardon me 

for a little while while I go into de. 
Previous to the Provincial Messrs. Swlnerton and Musgrave 

report the sale of two and a quarter 
acres of property in the Oak Bay die

ters

tails.
elections of November, 1909. I was 
nominated by the Liberal Convention 
of Esquimalt as Liberal candidate in 
that district. And previous to that

comes here soliciting sympathy by talk-, 
lng a lot of the most arrant rot it was

trlct for 310,000; and - three qpyrti 
of an -acre In the Tolmie eetetetpp1'*

hood
thing.
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OF COD LIVER OIL

Most powerful ingredients and 
perfect digestibility give to it a 
curative strength which is found in 
no other emulsion on the market. 
Sold here only, 31-00 bottle.
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They leave the dead to;W 
And feast and market as 
And proud and well-co 
“Surely we have done i 
These led the ignorant

=UPS; m—-There shall be no more sea!
OfFiheerS!n0iBraCh^daile- 
Ut the Sloidh-na-mhara, we,
> Sons of the wave and gale,
’Tis the graves of our fathers dead. M

*Mt. w?ÜPd our w^vcs 00 its strnaBSp -jHai
“ wave-wet „„d. - ' *. .m« unetayed .

Our hearts frave cried to its-wajl Through storm and starapd sphere on high,
And sung to its note of glee- * Where in perpetual lig ........

Fishers of Brachadaile, Like well-loved dead in memory,
Shall there be no more sea? The seers of old in glory shine :

And foremost he whose earthly shrine 
There shall be no more sea In death they did incarnadine.

Fair though the Eden bloom,
River and vale and tree,

Our be the mountain’s gloom,
And the roar that was undertone 

To the short, sad song of our years,
That gave to our griefs its moan, 

lhat comfort lent to our tears.
God knows the hearts of men—

Of fishermen such as we—
And we shall come again 

Back to Skye and the
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A LEGEND OF MONT ST, MICHEL

(By John Clair Minot)
Upon St Michel’s fifty rodt,

Sçiide. fl»„ Jÿorrnan. shore,
With cruel quicksands at the base,

A@d ‘smSihg <seas béfbre,

Théte àtânds a structure reared to God, 
With walls of massive size ;

And almost to the clouds that pass 
Its graceful towers arise.

Mûre fort than church it used to be,
For back in olden days,

When roving bands bri land and sea 
Were bent on evil ways.

And often when the pilgrims 
From strange and distant lands,

The soldier-monks would see them sink 
Into the shifting sands.

Then to the tower the holy 
While they were sinking there,

For human help could not avail—
Would haste to kneel in

All this was long and long ago.
Beside the Norman shore 

The people walk in ways of peace,
And foemen cotne no more.

But still St. Michel’s holy shrine 
The pilgrims seek today ;

And still upon its stately towers 
They bend the knee to pray.

To them is told at evening-time 
A tale of other years, *

When barren was the lofty rock 
Where now the church

The story of a little child,
Whose name we cannot know,

Who showed to doubting, wrangling 
The way that they should go.

Far in the Norman forests then 
Was every oaken beam;

And still the Breton quarries held 
The builder’s noble dream.

Upon the rock the men had met 
Who had the work in view ;

A small beginning they had made—
But oh, so much to do! "

And two, who were the masters there 
Well versed in building lore,

Discussed the plans as they surveyed 
The task which lay before.

“It must be thus and so,” said one,
“Or else the work will fail.”

“Nay, brother,” spake the other then,
My counsel should prevail.”

Not so, ’ the first one answered him ;
I would prefer to

« Mont Michel still a forest rock 
As once it used to be.”

Then waxed the quarrel more and more 
And words were hot and high ;

The toilers dropped their working tools 
And gathered, wondering, nigh.

When lo ! within a sheltered spot 
They saw a child at play;

A workman’s child, it had been there 
Unnoticed through the day.

From sand and sticks and bits of stone 
Its little hands had raised 

A house of God in miniature 
Which held the men amazed.

And in its structure there 
The problem of the day.

L's tlle hand of God,” they cried,
Has shown to us the way!”

The wrangle ceased ; the little child 
Was lifted up with cheers.

The work went on; the walls they built 
Have stood through all the years.

And thus upon St. Michel’s rock,
As once the prophet said,

Were men into the better 
By childish wisdom led.

on
the:

MAST
“Yea,” saith the prophet, “even so. 
Their scars and sorrows afe the same 
As we, too, suffered long ago.
Ah, God! ah, God! that with the name 
Of swordsmen in the self-same fray 
The priests and champions of decay 
Silence our children still today.

::
i

A'Come, take your rest. But nevermore 
Till Time and man together cease 
Shall cease the everlasting war,
For treaty or for armistice,

/Tf. •„ , . For loser’s cry or victor’s wreath,
A___ ,be Y1Se of the men to capitulate ’Twixt fear and truth and dust and breath,

: -, ’ ,n ”° .ger insist upon male super- Fire and the darkness, life and death.”
lv over A^%pn™ e$EeS" Tbeir rule is near- —Lucy Lyttleton, in “The Nation.”
iy over. And if, in the sée-saw of human
events, they should in the future be placed in 

, a -subordinate position, we must accord them 
more generous treatment than they have 
given us. We must not retaliate. On the 
contrary, we should resist all attempts to de
grade them, and let equality be our motto then 
as now.—Lady Cook.)
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MR. PUNCH’S VERDICT . i

The editor of “Punch” pronounces his ver
dict of the general election. It reads as fol
lows : '

We watched her keel across the bar go 
From ffee wee Kirkwall town ;

We watched her skipper dump his cargo 
Of ballot-boxes down ;

An Empire hung • with pale complexions 
Upon the tidings, tick by tick ;

For Fate had left,, in these Elections,
The final word with Wick.

Shetland, that old-established Thule,
Her bloodless fight had closed ;

Had nominated, well and duly,
Her Wason unopposed ;

The immemorial right she wielded'
To play the last protracted trick—

That privilege she now had yielded,
. Handing it on to Wick.

So ends the combat, loud and gory,
That cost a cool two million quid,

And leaves the rivals, Rad and Tory,
Standing (like Scotland) where they did; 

And I, for one—I can’t help saying,
As I review the dead and quick,

This futile game that we’ve been playing 
Was hardly worth wick. i

men—
MM*.
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//jzSisters-in-arms, the fight is ddne,

The glorious cause of Woman won 
And conquered Man now quakes to feel 
Upon his neck the high French heel.

»
m our great triumphant hour,

Shall we, like Man, abuse Our power 
And make of him the hapless victim 
He made of Woman ere she licked him?

jLiyj MxNoivvf5E<£
Nay, sisters be it our desire 
To heap his head with coals of fire 
And let him find a foe in us 
Not merely just byt generous.

The vanquished tyrant sees at length 
That we possess the giant’s strength ;
But, if he do not prove defiant 
We will not use |t like a giant. ’

Jbe light and tender touch, the heart 
Of Mercy—^these are Woman’s part,
And in the age that dawns today 
All thoughts of vengeance shall

We will not, in vindictive spite,
Degrade the foe, as well we might;
But let us rather in the sequel 
Treat him as though he were an equal.

We don’t propose to bar the spheres 
Of all professional careers,
But unto men shall be committed 
The work for which we find them fitted.

The Church between us we’ll divide,
An equal share for either side,
Apportioned in the proper way—
The rectors we, the curates they.

So, also, will we leave ajar 
The door that leads one to the Bar 
And freely let them take their places 
As devils unto us, the K. C.’s.

The world of business too we’ll throw 
Ope to our conscience-stricken foe 
And leave who can to make his mark 
As office-boy or junior clerk;

EVEN UNTO THIS DAY

“Woe unto you, for ye build the sepulchres 
of the prophets and your fathers killed them. 
Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds 
of your fathers ; for they indeed killed them, 
and ye build their sepulchres. Therefore, 
the blood of all the prophets which was shed 
from the foundation of the world.,. .shall be 
required for this generation.”—Punch

The souls of all that combated 
The cowardice and ease of 
In power and girt and garlanded,
From their high thrones, the nations 
And watch their children in the fray,
The prophets of a later day,
Wage the old war, in the old
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in th?,TnhthaiH Canafda naS ?kCn the first StCp of the very material benefit she is otherwise 
• n • uPbuildmg of a Canadian navy, it is only sure to receive in dividends of better, stronger

reasonable to expect that the young idea in more manly citizens. One of the secrets o: 
Canada will begin to evince a real interest in success °I the Scout movement unquestion

p • , an(I important part of an been introduced at three of the oublie schoolsteStSB “ SUPrem,Cy t0 i,S “a ™ ‘he city of Berth,. aULÎÆÏwS 

o• ,% XT* i_ * ^ model battleship has been erected unonthefr stations Ïn ^ Jainb°w took UP whic.h the boys are taught the manifold du-
i DS the east and west coasts re- ties involved in managing- a lare-e man-o’.....beenT^’ "T" reC™^ WOrk has The captains, officered “mettre dresse,

number of Jr * fhe reSUk that a IarSe ln correct naval rig, and exercises, often hel 
nfnnth ?f Canadian boys are now entering in the presence of officers of the imperial 
aTsSTfSa? British bluejackets. At take place on certain days of theTeek 
!ive oaTof tS pm d,eveI°P™ent as an ac- By this method the Germans are able t 
‘"‘-resting to «S’ÆS'Ï

lilfir yonSnl mbj’Sr”' m ,h= ot ‘hem.'hronghout life, and which will, in
Ev^one the B„y Scon, SSSMJ'S ÆhSï^

“l" has been a tremendous success the world try ever find need to call
obflrt Of thi=urse 11 may. be ar£ued that the The same methods might be instituted 
object of this movement is not a military one. conjunction with échool training in r ■ 
But at the same time, it cannot be denied that Already we have cadet ^ cS ^ 
the training the boy scouts receive fits them schools7 throughout the Dominion no °fti ’ 
in no mean manner for the duties of militia we have an embryonic havvwhv 
soldiers, and, should the occasion ever arise at the hptnnnmo- + u’ y begi
Canada will be greatly benefited by the work whether of the roasbfn^t^ °Ut .scho°lbo.’ 
the Boy Scout movementris doing irrespective ties of a sailor? he prairles’ the dl

men

away.
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OF DELIGHT
'• 1 *1 ^ i ' ' ' ' .

“Oh, who art thou that- sing’st so sweet, 
Where meadowland aqd woodland meet, 
Hidden among the first few shadows 
That break upon the noonday heat?”

“I am delight, and of.-my birth 
There is no certain word on earth ;

Nor of my kin.
And those who find me, e’er they see 
Well what they have, lose hold on me; 

Many begin
With purpose set, and seek me where love is, 
And fail of both ; and sçme have said amiss, 

Saying I live with sin.”

“But I will seek thee till I hold 
Thy clear limbs in their robe of gold.
For so men sing thee, white as sunshine,
With glittering garment, fold on fold.”

“Ah, no, for you shall never find me,
And all your thoughts of how to bind 

Spring in vain.
For should you, by some chance unknown, 
See me, and hold me for your own,

Like a thing slain
Suddenly I should fail, droop head, and rise, 
Silent and duff, with strange'tears in my eyes, 

And I should look like pain.”
—E. N. da G. Andrade in The Nation.
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LIGHTHOUSE OPERATED FROM THE 
SHORE

GRAVITY CHUTE FOR FRUIT PICKING

The new lighthom^n the coast of Guern- ,wiU
sey, one of the group of islands in the English fruit tn hLlLt 5"f L dder and convey 1 
Channel, is a departure in lighthouse engineer ventpH ,bask<:ts.on the ground, has been 
ing, as it contains a powerful fog siren as well N Y tV chu't S.TOWer, of f°range Com, 
as an acetylene light, although the liehthcTsl m made of ^nvas, and
»Thrshar' ** »! eS«.nS,hp° ; tir*as ,o a"'
on the shore, more than a mile distant. the ladder * fr
is desiLtTS ”lkSrgV„Uheo«r“k of sI,t„may ,b„??chtito -y “y

. - *?">• ‘"'«he weight, £ StoLT’b,

Scream to the storm winds that rage while i'G "l' electric current on the shore the rornTwa”** Two'baîStr'ar*11' l"
you sleep; 6 automat.cally starting and stopping the mo- the ground to receivP th. fr . 6 p,ac‘

They echo the cry of souls lost in the deep. ^ andq?,U.mps whlch f°rce air into the reser- the trough provided to make^the
Like a white flake that’s swept from the wrath to_ * . c°mPressed air drives an air mo- When one is filled the Dicker tin ' •

of the seas, tor which in turn operates the siren. the trough into thê other P end-
Soar in the heavens and breast the cold breeze. w abfty^ne ll&ht: 15 automatic, and will pie arrangement always withm^ ? a 
Symbol of wrecks and the world’s misery— ™°rk for months without attention, the gas be- * y Wlthln reach-
Vagabond—heedless, unheeded and free. ing auotmatically turned up at dusk and down •-------------- °—----------

—H. O’Connor, in California Occident. 3 tL • , 1 bave often noticed that many people con-
risW sifeet WhV m°n0lith °f con"ete, fuse gossip- with scandal, and /am glacï t
with dc7p wLrfff arnm/-/euy Sma11 rock> 3 differentiated in a clew-
™, ;P wa^er all around its base. It is ex- artlcle which I read recently in The Gentle

_ During a recent convention of bakers in has™ over th/T/’ 7 /eaVy in fact> that it 7°man- .The gossip talks “shop” like tin
London an apparatus was demonstrated which trie cable is of the h£/ 6 ,t0wer- The elec- P 7 er’ ,e 'ynte.r> °r the actress, but really i
utilizes superheated air for cooking purposes cores for may r°ck tyPe with three s fascinating “shop,” for the gossip
The steam of an ordinary tochen boiler is er cores f^ minnWer pUrp°ses‘ and two small- trade ,s human nature. On the whole, tin
conveyed in pipes to the superheater where Purposes. more interesting kind of conversation is thaï
m a series of coils above a coke fire its tern ---------------o-------------- which turns on people, and it is to this kind oi
perature is raised to i.ooo deg. F. without in- POINTLESS HATPINS share” *he* &ossiP .contributes the
creasing the pressure. Passed through the * __ FINS w ti, * A 1 1SJ? the credit of hum
hollow rods of a griller, the air quickly raises A pointless hatnin . , ture that the scandalmonger is usually ,
the metal to the same temperature as itself, heads has become popular iî p"r;/hal?feabIe 6 ’ Whl 6 he gOSS,p 15 generally popular.

Cto bC C°°ked ,ro” 3 Z Pf' '» Pi-owde beyUd ft" sideïfThf 77~1-------------
,h=^,e„reTb ‘he kitcheu of Zfor^âa1,“*»"'^' I’ve bean hoping
SvlTdSi^ThâL^ Thé S" T TJky Tpim w?th h^d eê pto Vn fïr|°ha™ ’■

SCï - het" SSSJtS “Ë' then- that 1 wanted “
U g ms- . "e prçvided with each pin. designs She—Yes, and I wanted to say “No” and

, . m v • have it over.T-Chicago Daily News.
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was met TO A SEA GULL

Sound the wild note of the wind and the sea, 
Thou gypsy of the air.

Thy soul is uplifted on wings that are free 
As the white spray that thunders 

Where black reefs lay bare.

om any rung
man

nv.
scan.

way.

Who neither prize nor strive at all 
To win the goal of all men’s feet ;
But hear the tempest by the Wall 
Cry, and a"t end of every street 
See dawns arise and days expire,
And many a flame of lifted fire, ’
Thereto to turn all men’s desire, 

in
Then runs a word men’s converse through : 
“Behold the garnished grave -of each 
Prophet of old our fathers knew ' 

were Martyrs, in death their truths they teach t 
Cleave to the mighty men of old,
Nor heed the mocking manifold 
Of late-born babblers overbold.”

way

“ NO MORE SEA”

(Edith B. Spaulding, Eaton Rapids, Mich, 
in Scottish American)

“And I saw a new heaven and . 
for the first heaven and the first 
passed away; and there was no 
Rev. xxi., i.

MAY COOK FOOD WITH HOT AIR
a new earth ; 

earth
more sea.”

There shall be no more sea;
We of the wild Skye shore,

What would our blest land be,
Far from the beat and roar’

That fills the night and the day.
When the western gale is high— 

lhat calls from the sea-mist grey— 
Thât moans to the shadowed sky? 

When there is world no more, 
wl»t; will our heaven be,

We of the wild Skye shore,
If there is no more sea?

<
Till at the last there comes a cry:
These men blaspheme, and are we dumb? 

Have we not heard the blasphemy?
Bring them to our old prophet’s tomb.
Choke in the dust the words they said,
And on that stone their blood be shed 
Atonement to the offended dead.” ’

na

And thus they do, and on the stone 
Of him that troubled men of yore
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SPORT!

|{By Richaim

The Wond< 
ifirbm Dunci 
idod killed a 
itlÇçleliberatel 
fHhery of th 
“'liter. Th;

K

a

aug . .a from drear
narling and 
,ooking froi 

the place where poor 
he sa# the shadowy 
light.of a pack of Ion; 
which were snarling 

.remains. He r< 
ilg piece and dis 

lion of the savage ani 
the r*Ot had taken e 
which made off at the 
comrade on the field, 
at any moment to th 
decreed discretion the 
waited until daylight 
what kind of a wild 
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Bright and early 
the carcass of the si; 
enough stretched in 
mal, with coarse, thi< 
white on the breast, 
idea,, a new species to 
were called in and si 
them could tell what 
was suggested, but nc 
in packs, and one of 
when he saw it and th 
for an ordinary wolf, 
cided that the ranche: 
the killing of a new 
hitherto unknown to* 
Vancouver Island. C 
handled and wrapped 
patched to the Curat 
Museum for him to d 
species, name it for th 
avlrl it to the Provincj 
history specimens.

, It went the next tr 
plain,” and was eagerl) 
Tenderly was it handl 
then, the curator lay 
laughed till he 
opinion that the new 
Island big game shoul 
“Canis Siwashi: vulgai 
or in the vulgar tongue 
mon, Siwash mongrel

was si
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S3SPORTING GOSSIP

(By Richard L. Pocock.)

careful consideration would be given to the 
suggestions and recommendations they 
tained.

margins and swampy interiors, but with no straggler, so we signalled for our man, and
soon arrived with his dog—a shaggy-coatedcover to conceal a fowler except rush clumps, he _ ,r. _______ ____ ____ _____ ______

The fishermen did not trouble much with short-tailed sheepdog of some ancient breed, 
the fowl on these islands, except when a com- He proved an excellent retriever, and 
pany of pochards and divers came along, very tender mouthed. Our bag proved to be 
when they would charge a long single barrel quite a respectable one of 15 mallard, nine teal, 
with about five drachms of fine black powder two goldeneye, one pochard and five wigeon, 
and a couple of ounces of B. B. shot, with a also half a dozen peewits and curlews. Our 
piece of dried turnip as “colfin” between, pilot had picked "up a mallard and two wigeon, 
made by pressing the barrel down on a thick or rather shot them as they drifted, winged, 
slice of turnip. Whether this was a gastight off the maain shore, also a grebe. The latter 
arrangement or not I cannot tell, but I have he prized, as he intended boiling it down to 
seen great things take place in the way of extract the fat in order to make waterproof 
recoil. The modus operand! was to watch a dubbin, which, he maintained, surpassed 
single diver gradually work towards the everything as a dressing for leather We stopped 
shore. The native, with his long weapon— in the neighborhood for the rest of the month 
sometimes a converted or noil-converted in hopes of another storm, but all in vain. In- 
Queen Anne rifle—lay flat while the fowl was deed, such happy combinations of wind and 
on the surface, but the moment it dived he weather so seldom occur that the fowler must 
jumped up and ran at a 100 yards pace in a be ready to take full advantage of them when 
straight line for if, only to fall flat again just they come his way.—W., in The Field, 
before it rose to the surface. If an old hand, 
he could calculate to within about three sec
onds when the bird would reappear ; but it 
was dangerous to draw it too fine, for if the 
bird caught him oft his feet the game was up.
However, supposing he reached the water’s 
edge with the bird down, tie would stand with 
the rifle at “present,” and let fly the moment 
it appeared. The result would be a bird flat
tened out, well hit, a dense cloud of blue 
smoke, a terrific smell of powder burning, and 
sometimes the gunner recovering from a 
sommersault. That was far more acceptable 
to him than stalking mallard or teal, for a fat 
diver, when skinned and stuffed with leeks 
and barley, will make an excellent pot of 
broth. However, these old fellows were real 
sportsmen at heart, arid were always willing 
to take us out' tb any of the islands, leave us 
there, and come out again on receiving a sig
nal. A plug or two of strong tobacco, a bot
tle of 'whisky, and à few shillings was suffi
cient remuneration.

Having told one df the men of" our wish 
to try the flats on the next btg storm coming 
on, he said it would be advisable to build a 
couple of “sconces” iriimediately, in order to 
get the fowl used to them. So, with the aid 
of some large stones We found scattered among 
the rushes on one of ’the largest flats and 
others transported’ frbfti the shore, we soon 
built up a couple ~of'~ semicircular shelters, 
some 3ft. high, and'-WtlE mud and rushes made 
them to blend in color’with the surroundings.
We went to these ^shelters bn two afternoons 
and bagged half a üoüifi teal and four wigeon 
on one occasion, but on the other he drew 
blank, as a small flock of inquisitive peewits 
kept persistently flapping around in a sus
picious manner, and their behaviour warned 
off all the other fowl! One of - the natives 
deemed the “sconces” to be at fault, as they 
were too new. He declared that “until the 
fowl got used to them and began feeding 
close to them they would not come near them”
—somewhat of an Irish “bull,” certainly, but 
his meaning was clear.

Towards the end of the month the long- 
wished-for stormy weather began looming up 
in the north ; heavy showers oi sleet came on 
at sunset, arid the gale raged throughout the 
night. Next morning, an hour before day
break, our man had a handy" flat-bottomed 
boat ready, in which we embarked from the 
shore,1 well rigged out in wàders and tight- 
fitting short waterproof jackets over woollen 
undergarments. It was a rough and strong 
pull against the gale, but we managed to get 
within wading distance of the flat and sent 
our pilot back ashore.. The place was simply 
alive with fowl, duck, wigeon, teal and all 
sorts of smaller fry, which we could hear ris
ing all over the place. But there was no 
chance of a shot, owing to the darkness. We 
spent the next half hour reinforcing the cov
ering of our shelters,' also the floors, as the 
water had risen, making things very unpleas
ant. As the first glimmer of morning began 
to appear, with it came a real driving storm of 
wind and sleet, and dark, bulky forms every 
now and again began flitting across our line 
of vision, more like great bats than wildfowl, 
being wafted here, there and everywhere be
fore the storm.

con-

From my own opinion and that of many 
others who have asked me to voice their sen
timents and keep hammering at them would 
humbly suggest that the time is more than 
arrived for the imposition of a gun license, and 
also for a day bag limit, also for some definite 
attempt to enforce the fishery laws relating to 
the taking of game fish. As it is, some fisher
men open the trout season when they think 
they can catch trout, others find that their con
science urges them to stay - their hand until 
March 25, no matter how tempting the weather 
and the reports of otherxbig catches may be.

< MwasThe Wonderful Whatisit? ;
This from Duncan. A rancher of the 

neighborhood killed a cow, not in mistake for 
a deer, but deliberately, for beef. At the scene 
,,{the butchery of the bovine remained traces 
of the slaughter. That night the rancher was 
awakened from dreams of prime cuts by a 
hideous snarling and yelping outside the 
house. Looking from tiis wondow towards 
the place where poor Bossie had become beef, 
he saw the shadowy forms in the dim moon
light of a pack of long, lean wolf-like animals 
which were snarling and snapping over the 
gory remains. He reached for the trusty 
fowling piece and discharged it in the direc
tion of the savage animals, and could see that 
the .-hot had taken effect and that the pack 
which made off at the shot had left a stricken 
comrade on the field. As they might return 
a; any moment to the scene, of the faast, he 
deemed discretion the better part of valor and 
waited until daylight before going out to see 
what kind of a wild beast had fallen to his

I■o
WILDFOWLING IN IRELAND

saw anything to equal that flurry of ducks in 
so short a time.

In two minutes the wild fowl came stream
ing over the timber in droves and bunches, 
and the boys were buried four deep in ducks ; 
all mallards. Such a circling, whizzing, 
quacking, fluttering mass of wild fowl would 
shake the nerves of any but the coolest old 
veterans.

Of course both guns were emptied at the 
vanguard of the feathered host arid then camej 
the test of reloading “under fire.”

Paul knocked down a pair with his two 
barrels and then markçd them down while 
he worked with hurried frantic fingers to re
load.

We were living in the country some two 
miles from one of the big Irish toughs, where 
wildfowl Ibve to congregate and where fowlers 
were not too numerous. There had been a long 
spell of mild weather, so that marsh birds, such 
as ducks, snipe, and plover, were fairly plenti
ful, yet, with" the exception of snipe, almost 
unapproachable, save during flight time. Our 

• bags for the first week were not very heavy, 
though varied, which pleased us most. Dur-

—o
AN EVENING MALLARD SHOOT IN 

THE OLD DAYS

“What do you say, we get Andy to do our 
chores tonight and go over there to Rice lake. 
It’s only about half a mile and the ducks 
won’t stay around much longer. We’re liable 
to have a cold snap any old time and then 
they’ll migrate for good. What do you say?” 
cried Paul, looking eager for the fray.

“Barkis is willin,’ ” was Fred’s rejoinder.
Andy, the hired man, was easily persuaded 

tov do the chores, and just before sundown 
there was an overhauling of guns, ammuni
tion, hip boots, etc.

“Had we better take Pickles along?”
Fred looked at the old dog reflectively.
“I guess not. 

lake, and he don’t know ■■ much about finding 
ducks. We won’t lose many. Come on,” and 
they started across the bottoms.

Snipe swarmed in every low damp spot, 
and as the fleet-winged rascals sprang up with 
a taunting “scape,” and zig-zaged away 
the bottoms, it was hard work to keep the 
gun down:

The rice lake they proposed to visit lay 
just across the open bottom at the edge of the 
timber that trmged the belt -of sloughs and 
lakes adjoining the'" Mississippi.

Plalf way across the bottoms they turned 
slightly from their.courge t,o make the.circuit 
of a small reed-grown pond, In the hripe 'of 
routing out a pair of mallards. After “shdo- 
ing” and shaking the reeds to no purpose, they 
turned away with, the remark from Fred :

"‘Nothing in ttiere sure.”
The boys had taken hardly ten steps, 

when a pair of mallards that had been hidden 
there all. of the time, sprang from the pond 
with derisive quacks.

It was a long shot, but Fred was disgusted, 
and turning on his hips, gave1 the cunning* 
ducks one barrel, and dropped the drake.

We must hurry and get there before they 
begin to come in,” called Paul as Fred waded 
out and picked up the drake.

“We’ll get there in time; I don’t see any
thing movin yet. Maybe that yarn of Bill's 
was all a fib.”

gun.
tile1 carcass3 of the'sHin. WThe°ret RwaTTire inZ a tramP at daybreak there was always a 

enough stretched in death, a long, lean ani- chance of a few shots at fowl as they flew back

idea, a new species to him at any rate; Friends • f s,mallpatchff °.f disused or, ePt'out, bo&: 

7rc ea-ledTnand shown the Ldy, noLof.
!i:cm could tell what it could be, a wolverine ^ireS| where the willows and rushes sprang up 

suggested, but no, wolverine do not hunt an(j flourished, forming ideal feeding grounds 
m packs, and one of them knew a wolverine for <fuck and snipe
-hen he saw it and this was not it. Too small Snipe were found in these.small bogs at al- 
|nr an ordinary wolf,, it was unanimously de- most all times ; in fact, they were feeding places 
nded that the rancher had achieved fame by for some and daytime retreats for others, which 
tlic killing of a new species of savage beast fed by night on the surrounding meadows or 
hitherto unknown to science as a native of travelled perhaps many miles further afield. 
\ ancouver Island. Carefully the beast was There was great excitement in going round 
handled and wrapped in sacking to be des- these rushy plots of an early morning, and it 
patched to the Curator of the Provincial just suited two guns, one taking either side. 
Museum for him to decide the genus and We generally allowed an outlying snipe to get 
-pecies, name it for the rancher, mount it and off scot-free for fear. oT. disturbing the best 
add it to the Provincial collection of natural place, as it was not unusual, on reaching the 
history specimens. fringe of the bog, to see a fine mallard, in all

It went the next train “with a note to ex- his glory, spring up in the centre, generally 
plain,” and was eagerly opened by the curator, accompanied by one or two ducks; or, if the 
Tenderly was it handled and unwrapped, and previous night had been stormy, probably 
then trie curator lay back and laughed, of these little bogs would cogtain a score of 
laughed till he was sore before giving his ducks. However, it was ten to one that some 
opinion that the new species of Vancouver of them would detect us long before 
Island big game should be properly named within shot, and, after a fly. round, in which 
“Canis Siwashii vulgaris, sive Duncaniensis,” Biey took care to keep just out of range, they 
or in the vulgar tongue, a common, very com- would head away for the waters of the big 
mon, Siwash mongrel cur ! lough. Nevertheless, these manoeuvres did

not always prove successful, for a charge of 
No. 1 shot occasionally brought one down 
stone dead, from what seemed an almost hope
less height. On these occasions Ned made 
good use of his heavy 12-bore, though he 
hardly ever used anything larger than No. 5 
shot, which size, we found by experience, to be 
about the best, except when there was a strong 
wind, when heavier shot proved more effec
tive. The great charm of the morning shooting 
in these parts was the uncertainty of what next 
would spring up.

A place that looked a certainty for a mal
lard might contain just half a dozen newly ar
rived “jacks,” and, if by good luck (consider
ing our large shot) we managed to bag a cou
ple of them, they were well worth an extra cart
ridge if they did not fall to the first shot. Pass
ing from one bog to another, over the big in
tervening meadows, we were certain to 
upon flocks of peewits, and, as the banks 
low and the hedgerows thin, we had to ma- 
oeuvre very cautiously to get at them. Often, 
after a crawl up a dyke, or “shough,” as it is 
locally called, to within 20 yards of where they 
were before, they would manage to shift their 
position just out of shot, some still feeding ap
parently unconscious of danger, others stand
ing lazily up tip-toe with outstretched wings. 
However, now and then we outmanoeuvred 
them and bagged a few, but it was mostly 
through their taking flight voluntarily and cir
cling within range. On dark, stormy after
noons they gave us good sport about an hour 
before flight time, for then they were generally 
much on the move, and some large flocks oc
casionally passed over in long, struggling lines. 
The deep, sedge-covered watercourses through 
the meadows often contained a solitary duck 
or a small bunch of teal, which would fre-

He had just rammed the powder when the < ■ | 
swarm of circling wild fowl swept around him.
He had enough presence of mind to look at ;!
his gun instead of the ducks, and in a few 
seconds he was capping, the. nipples. He was 
ready now, but where should he point the gun ?
As well stand a few feet from a circling swarm 
of bees and decide at which bee to shoot. His 
gun wabbled from- one duck to another a few 
times in a nervous uncertain way; then he 
heard the crack of Fred’s gun and looking up, 
he saw a big drake drop at his feet.

Trie sight spurred Paul to do something, 
arid just then a pair of mallards swung so 
close he could almost reach them with the 
gun barrel. In sheer desperation he sent a 
blast of thunder and lightning after the circling 
pair that singed the tail feathers of the drake 
and cause ! that badly frightened fowl to 
quack with terror. Fred, who chanced to look 
over at the time), saw the foolish shot and sent 
a ringing laugh across the pond.

“Say,” he called out, “you ought to have 
a muskrat spear.”

“I ought to have a rat trap,” retorted Paul 
in disgust, “maybe some of them would fly 
into it.”

was

We can wade all over the

over

some

we came
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Grilse in Saanich Arm
At the moment of writing snow is coming 

down thick and fast, and the very word fish 
sends a cold shiver down one’s back, but as 
a matter of fact in the last few days when 
the weather has been kinder, some excellent 
sport has been obtained with the “grilse” on 
Saanich Arm by. those who have been brave 
enough to venture out and chance the vagar
ies of the weather clerk. Sixteen and twenty 
to a boat were reported last. Sunday, and a 
few spring salmon have also been landed, 
these latter fish in the very finest condition at 
this time of year both from the point of view 
<>t the epicure and of the sportsman. . The 
winter “springs” in my experience put up a 
much better fight than the “springs” which 
are caught in the fall, and are not nearly so 

to go to the bottom and sulk ; possibly 
'■his is owing to the difference in tempera
ture of the water in the estuaries and inlets, 
he colder the water the better the fish being 

indisputable axiom of the angler.

“Keep cool,” called Fred, “pick your duck 
and follow him until you stioot,” and suiting 
the action to the word, Fred blazed away at 
a single drake. He simply tore a hole in the 
evening air, and the drake migrated to the up
per end of the pond where he dropped down 
among the rice, safe for the present.

Pauled laughed in his turn.
“Anybody can shoot holes in the air.”
“O bang away and watch your chance ; 

we’ll get some of them,” and Fred fell to 
reloading with renewed energy.

“Here’s my meat,” muttered Paul as a small 
bunch came directly over him, going to another 
pond.

3

m

Lu

There s a pair of sharp walking, and they 
were there. -................ - ;

Better go to the foot of the lake, and get 
on opposite sides,” suggested Fred.

Yes, the foot is the best place ; thev circle 
more there,” assented Paul.

No ducks arose from the lake as they walk
ed along the rush-bordered edge.

In five minutes each was at his stand. It 
was not necessaiy to build -a blind. The 
rushes arid long bottom grass affording plenty 
of cover in the evening.

The air was filled with a purple haze and 
a quiet peace brooded over the land. Colonies 
of belated blackbirds chirped and clucked as 
they drifted south, and across the bottoms 
came the clarion call of the old barn-yard 
ter as he proudly, sent a challenge to some 
neighboring cock.

Everything, was so still and quiet* that 
sounds could be heard an incredible distance. 
The deep low chuckle of a lumber wagon upon 
the public highway a mile distant could be 
heard distinctly, and from over at a neigh
boring farm came the evening call : “Co bossy, 
co boss.”

Five, ten minutes passes and no ducks. The 
sun was down below the Iowa bluffs, when 
Fred called softly across the pond: “I believe 
that yarn about the ducks was a hoax.”

“Maybe it was, but I know Johnny 
wouldn’t lie about it.”

The evening glow

The gun cracked and a pair of drakes 
thumped down upon the bare cut meadow.

“That’s the way to sock it to ’em,” called 
Fred admiringly.

But Paul failed to “sock it to ’em,’ to any 
great extent. As the glow in the sky slowly 
faded, the ducks came in increasing numbers, 
until he was literally dazed, bewildered, at the 
circling thousands.

“You shoot and I’ll watch them,” he said 
hopelessly.

Fred laughed in a chagrined sort of way.
“I was just thinking of doing the same 

thing. It’s the worst tangle of ducks I ever 
saw. I’m ashamed of myself.”

“I thought you were an old hunter,” from

Icome
wereapt

I
;

.Ducks and Geese I
The cold snap after the long spell of mild 

" ' weather was a godsend to the wildflower, 
excellent bags of ducks having been 

" Me. notably at Cowichan flats where
qu-'iisman

me roos-
one

reported getting 24 widgeon to his 
"wn Mm in a little over three hours. This for 

Liys is-‘going some’. A few brant have 
!"'e 11 "Lot, but no very big bags have been
i:ear'l of to date.

Paul.
“I thought you were,” was the retort.
“I am ; just watch me,” said Paul with sud

den energy.
He fastened his eyes upon a pair coming 

directly toward him. Hundreds of wild fowl 
crossed and recrossed between, but he 
only that pair of ducks and nothing more. A 
moment later they passed him at close range 
and he killed them both.

“I’ve caught the knack now,* "he cried 
txuHingly.

“You caught the knack just as it’s getting 
too dark to shoot. Let’s pick up our ducks 
and get out,” called Fred.

“All right. I’ll remember how to do it 
ne:j year,” cried Paul gleefully as Fred 
started around the end of the pond.

“How many have we?” inquired the latter, 
as he came to Paul’s stand and threw down 
his game. **"

“Twelve,” counted Paul.
“Twelve ducks out of fifty thousand,” 

laughed Fred coritemptuously.
“O. we’ve learned something besides,” re

plied Paul in a satisfied way.
"' -i. nere isn’t less than a trainload of ducks 

in that pond right now,” remarked Fred as 
be peered through the gloom at the splashing 
whizzing wild fowl. - .

“O well, they’ll come back in the spring ; 
we have enough for the present,” Paul said 
contentedly as they turned homeward.

ii
The fun soon began. “Bang—bang” every 

now and then, and the pleasant thud and 
splash around us told that occasionally the 
aim was true. A closely packed bunch of teal 
would come whizzing along against the wind, 
only to scatter like sparks from a rocket ; or 
a couple of mallard would appear suddenly 
overhead close together, and as suddenly sep
arate and tower upwards as the gun was 
brought to the shoulder. But what a joyful 
sight as, after a quick right and left, both 
descended like stones to the ground. Or, 
again, when in the act of loading, with cramp
ed and frozen fingers, an old duck of many 
years’ standing would hover within range for 
a. moment, and then fall back before the wind 
with terrified “Quack ! quack ! quack !” and so 
depart to fly another day.

As daylight came on the fowl, though oc
casionally driven, within shot, began to skirt 
round the island, following up and down the 
channel next the main shore; but our boat
man, with his long gun, began firing, evidently 
at some “wounded” birds which had drifted in, 
and after each of his discharges a fresh flight 
of fowl would come our way, giving us many 
chances, and adding considerably to our bag. 
Several bunches of curlew also came across, 
of which we shot several. As daylight came 
on the fowl vanished, except for an occasional

A New Game Act
Low that the legislature is in session re
ed interest is being shown by sportsmen quently rise quite near us owing to the dense 

Lie matter of the new game act, which was cover, and present fairly, easy, shots, ■ In the 
■ "inised to us, to bring the existing régula- case of teal, we would sometimes make the 

up-to-date and also make them a mistake of shooting too soon and too low, for 
u,e less unwieldy and hard to master. This these small ducks have a peculiar habit of 

l|ic time for sportsmen who really have springing vertically upwards until they get 
1 matter of better game protection at heart properly under way.

" bestir themselves and offer their opinions In the evenings during the mild weather 
'M suggestions, instead of waiting to see we had some excellent sport at teal during 

" hat eventuates and then kicking at what does flight time, as they mostly followed the 
not suit them when it is too late. A corres: course oî one or two big drains, and came
I 'iident wrote me a very kind letter some time along well within shot, though at a desperate 
>r° m which he suggested that a -sportsmen’s pace. Many inevitable clean misses were well

I c;iSne should be formed open to all those in- repaid by an occasional good shot right 
-vvefed in Epvi i : this seems to me to be an overhead when the gun was held well for- 
■idnnrable suggestion ; the opinions of the ma- ward. The duck, as a rule, flew too high at 
Jonty of sportsmen should be of great value to flight during the open weattier, except on two 
be legislators in framing a new game act, and afternoons, when it blew very strong from

II a meeting of all interested were called and the north, and we managed to make bags of 
be whole matter discussed and resolutions ten and twenty-five, though y/t might try in 

passed determining what in the opinion of thé same place night after nigtit and get only 
■be now large body of Island sportsmen would three or four shots, so uncertain were their 
)e °f advantage for the betterment of the flight lines on coming off such a large extent 

Mmie laws of this section of the country, and of water. There were a few excellent feeding 
'besq, resolutions forwarded to the proper places on one or two small islands about half

I Quarter, it seems reasonable to suppose that a mile off the shore—flats with good muddy

saw

: :

<1■ns more

was beginning to fade, 
when Paul who was on the east side of the 
lake, called softly:

“Mark west,” and both disappeared in the 
rushes.

P j-

Half a dozen mallards swept over the tim
ber and circled around the lake. The second 
circle they passed near Fred, w ho gave them 
both barrels, dropped one.

“Looks as if there were a few,” Paul re
marked as Fred waded out after his duck.

!

- 1
“Yes, but the way Bill Garr told it, the 

air ought to be full of mallards by this time.” 
Fred had just reached his stand, when Paid

; I;

said :
“Seems as if I could hear ducks getting 

up, over in the river.”
‘Wc‘11 know in a minute.”
And they did know for a certainty. Fred 

and Paul both said afterward that they never
iü
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Of Insurre 
geo And Bli 
f'-\ Encountei 
^forcements
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TO B

Si.

Corfibined Rebel For 
prober Two'The 
-^-Fédérais Rla 
Mines In City

fM
m. FASO, Tex., Feb. 

Blenco Joined forces earl: 
teen miles south of El F 
now engaged in battle wi 
bago, who arrived at 7 o 
Mexican Northwestern, 
a fierce one and has beei 
out ^intermission since 7 

ly meagre reports 1 
battled

ce,°4
d from the 

geflMJi of Juarez, but thei 
advantage with the insu 
forens greatly outnumb
Rabego.

Two Thousand 1 
FORT WORTH Tex. 

staff correspondent of tl 
Record sends the folloi 
from Juarez:

"General Pasqual Oroa 
was tonight reinforced 
under General Blanco 
forced march from Sep 
south of Juarez and effet 
23 kilometers below the 1 
j i "The combined force 
Over 2000 .men stopped t 
Mexican Northwestern

coaches* One thousand i 
soldiers, police, fiscal gut 
citizens and auxiliaries, a 
in the hastily thrown-up. 
the Mexican city ready to 
ance to the advance of th 

“Regular army officer^ 
that General Orozco has 
men in his command. Ot 
ments were expected from 
of Ojinaga.

“The customs house, 
Central station, the post 
Cuartel are undermined 
charges of explosives, it 
they may be blown up a 
ozco’s men capture the 1 
is said, presumably is d< 
fold purpose—to destroy i 
as possible and proven 
Governor Abraham Gonza 
session of the buildings a 
as his official headquart 

“The rebels, however, t 
maps showing the locatl 
mine and explosive, it is 

i will be disconnected."

Madero on Qro 
EL PASO, Feb. 5.—1 

ported here this morning 
sources that Francisco 1 
entered Mexico safely ai 
preaching Ciudad Juarez 
to assume the office i 
president in the event J 
by his forces. In that 
will become the provisioi 

Torres In Tight 
DOUGLAS, Ariz., Feb. 

In by 350 rebels and 400 
under General Severeanc 
who is now in command 

I rectos In Sonora, Genen
wlth that force that t 
Sahuaripa after the reb 

I the to^rn, and against
numbers of Talamantes 
to get back to Moctezuj 
taking Sahuaripa, Torres 
was untenable, and starti 
a8To for Onovas. Since t 
been constant fighting. ;

■At one time the Mexh 
was opposed by only 150 
government commander 
£**ed in a desperate b\ 
banks of the Yaqui rive] 

Sahuaripa, according1 
received here today. T| 
1» based on the 
who were sent to Moctez 
to appeal for reinforcen 
blm from disaster.

Torres has only 250 re 
QUis and 100 citizen so] 
this force he made his 
where he was ambushed. 
Ing Js said to have occi 

/ ' • \ ree battled his way as f 
Jj >bnImo, where the flghtinj 

raging now, with the 
numbers and position up 
Talamantes.

The couriers sent by 
Mootezuma say that mon 
have been killed on bot 
the Mexican command le 

Miners from El Tigre d 
reported today that th 
Rebels with many horses 
southward after having 

ia line near this cl 
ms residing in 
id with refugees w 
to avoid Imprison: 

int into the federa
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Our Semi-Annual House Fumishin 
Commences Monday,

New Values for Feb. Sale of Whitewear
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MAKE OUR OWN CANDY 
FRESH DAILY
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I A Shewing of Evening Scarves
BlacK Sateen Undershirts on Sale. \

We have a number of very handsome Evening
■ Scarves, which are being displayed on the main floor. 

Some very handsome Black Satin Scarves, lined with
■ Paisley satin, finished with a deep border of fringe.

Each ......  ........................................................$10.00
■ A full range of Scarves in silk and satin. All colors.

Heavily fringed ends. Each............................
■ Lace Scarves, finished with heavy tassel or fringe ends.

All dolors. Each ............................... .. .$8.75
Evening Scarves, in black and white, with hand-ham

mered silver beads on strong white and black nets. 
Each ....................... .......................................v.------ $8.75

Friday
SEE WINDOWS FOR THE DISPLAY OF BLOUSES AND

WHITEWEAR

WOMEN’S BLOUSES in all sizes, well-made and 
daintily trimmed, all-over embroidered fronts, full 
and three-quarter length sleeves, high and dutch 
collars, also a number of plain tailored 
waists in gibson effects. Fri., 50c, 75c,

WrCraie P¥cing °n sale Friday a large consignment of ! 
Underskirts. These are of good quality lustrous satin 
».a. set well under the new straight-cut skirts 
finished with deep accordion pleated flounce edee 
with either tucked or pleated frill and dust flounce’

. Friday, each, $i.oo, 7$c, and.......................... 50^
Women’s Moire Underskirts, made with wide 'three' 

piece tucked and one-piece knife pleated flounce, in | 
bIack and" colors. Prices range from .............. $1.50 '

Ta«et!r ^kirt,!l in °ld- T°Se’ green’ blue and black.
I Tafeta Sllk Underskirts, with eight-inch knife pleated
1 flounce, well finished with dust ruffle............. $3 7^

Taffeta Silk Underskirts, in black and colors to match‘the ! 
new dress shades. Full pleated and tucked flounces 
FMCe .............v ...........................................................$5.00

$4.50

I Spring Showing Men's Clothing

$1.75We have just received a large shipment of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing, which will be opened and displayed 
for Friday’s selling.
Men’s Suits of fine imported English worsted, in the 

most up-to-the-minute styles and patterns. Prices
range $20.00, $15.00 and ............................ $10.00

Boys’ Suits in two and three-piece styles, in a variety of 
shades and patterns. Norfolk and double-breasted.
plain styles. Friday Special, $475 to................. $3.00

Men’s Trousers, in fancy stripe, worsted and tweeds.
Special, $2.50 to........................................................§1-25

Men’s and Boys’ Hats, in stiff, Fedora and crush shapes. 
All iyp blocks, in a large selection of shades. Only 
standard makers represented in this showing. Prices
range from $4.00 to ........................................J... .$2.00

Boys’ Knickers, in tweeds and worsteds. Friday, $1.00,
75c and.........................    50£

After stocktaking we find that we have a number of odd 
lines in Men s Suits, which we will clear Friday at very 
low prices. Special, $10.00, $875 and

Novelties in Art Needle WorKNewly Arrived Night Gowns and Dainty French Lingerie S

TlbeCdt‘fU^hi0n CoVCrs .for w°rking. We are showing a |
fullv^Drtroortion^iWe matenals are the softest and finefet ,the trimmings are tastefully selected, the garments are I For the Reception Room" Daint^fiora^desims stamne 1 1 
fully proportioned, and as carefully made as the best workers can turn out. on art denims. 50c and................... . g ’ S I

NmALn°WnS °f tH? ®hee.rtst, nainsook, with deep, square yoke of Valenciennes lace insertion, with dainty eyelet I F°M-th-e L!brary" ^illow Covers in conventional and I medallions mcrusted with lace. Short butterfly sleeves. Finished with dainty satin bows. L Mission designs. Stamped on art crash and burlap in 1
SPec,al -...................................................-----.................. $6.50 the newest designs These pillows are made in the new I

oblçng shape and finished on two sides with knotted 8 
fringe of the same material. Without having a great Si
™T\0i WTk tbey are very effective. Cushion I 
Cover stamped, with back and enough material for 1

$1^50 to.................................................. 75c
.C“sbion Covers in appropriate designs of

smokers and Indian patterns, 40c and...........  50*
Belding s Wash Embroidery Silks for all kinds of decor

ative embroidery and art needlework, is unequalled for 
quality of silks, brilliant lustre, fastness of dye 
the. variety and accuracy of shading. ’

0,0 00 1 ™0’ ^°ya1’Twisted and Rope Silks. Dozen skeins. .55* 
$d.UU Peerless Crocheting and Knitting Silks, all colors. Per 

*1 54-oz. spool...........................................................  25^

Night Gown of fine nainsook, with shallow pointed yoke of daintiest embroidery inset with 
SpecialUttCrf y S eeVeS’ tnmmed with rows of insertion, and finished with edging.

Night Gown, made in Empire slip-over style. Front shaped with clusters, of pin tucking and elaborately 
w^hj linen Maltese lace edging and medallions, finished- with bows of satin ribbon.

rows of Val. inser-

$6.50* •/.(

trimtoed
$6.75 $8.75

Ks üUmbrellas Specially Priced French Handmade Lingerie
1)1 th' F""=h ™sl™. «!*«*

andChild’s Umbrella, in good quality. Wooden handles.
Each ................................................................................75^

Child’s Umbrella, in better quality. Strong steel frame,
natural wood crook handle. Each ___________ $1.00

Woman’s Umbrella, strong steel frame, mercerized cover. 
Handles made of wood, in plain crook styles or finish
ed with fancy knot. Regular $2.00, for........ v. .$1.25

Umbrella with strong frame, heavy cover and wooden 
handle, finished with pearl and gold-plated top. Regu
lar $2.25, for........ ; .... ..............................................SI.50

Other Specially-Priced Whitewear
Children's Flannelette WearUnderskirts in an attractive variety. Made with deep 

flounces of embroidery or combinations of lace and 
tucking. Headed with broad bands of insertion. 
Many plain skirts. Prices ranging from $6.50 to 75^ 

Bridal Sets in many dainty and elaborately trimmed de
signs, made of fine materials in exclusive styles
Prices, $8.50 and .....................................................$5.75

Two-piece Combination Suits, in plain styles or trimmed 
with rows of fine laces or embroideries. Prices range 
from $1075 to .........................................................$1.25

Drawers in a varied selection, many lace and embroidered
trimmed. Prices range from $4.50 to.......... ....25* , ... , , .

Corset Covers of fine lawn and cotton. " Some plain and | We have never had a more complete line of soft warm
practical, others with yokes of lace, or embroidery | rwwkl > Cnf<>r the htt Ü on^s at lower Prices- 
finished with ribbon and beading. Prices range from I Lhudrens. Drawers, made of heavy cream flannelette, 
$375 to ..............   ..75* j knee “Dished with elastic band and ruffles of embroi-

Gowns in all the standard styles and many in the new | TiCS' t0"-;" •.•••••••••...............35*
Empire and slipover styles. Made of cotton and nain- | Ch ldfen ? .Drawcrs> of soft white flannelette, finished 
sook, daintily trimmed. Prices range from ‘$6.50 j priced at ° bemmed knee ruffle- Sizes

........................... 75ff ".......... ..

UiTcctoirc Umbrellas, with long, plain ebony handle,
tight weave” mercerized top. Special...............$2.00

Umbrella, with light steel frame, covered with good 
heavy gloria silk. Handles in many styles. Special
Price ......... ................................................. '...$4.90

Hobble Umbrellas. We have just received a few more 
of these very popular umbrellas, with the close rolling 
silk cover and natural wood handle. Special . .$6.00

2 to 12 years. B
. . .. . ...... ............ 25* $

Children’s Drawers, in flannelette, plain ruffle at the I 
knee. Colors pink and blue. Sizes 2 to 12 years . .25* 1
Sizes 14 to 16 years................................................. ] ]35ç

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS 
Children’s Skirts, in cream and white flannelette, fin

ished with 2-inch hem. Without waist. 10, 12, 14 years. 
Price .................................. ... ..................... .. ...............40*

2SrPhtCh^anCy VOik Muslin’ assortcd dots and stripes, I' Waist of white œttom Skev^TlnTneck’Lîti^Lund'

100 Pieces Fast Duck, in light and dark blue with anchors, Children’s Skirts, made of hèâvÿ soft'flanneïettê' Skirt
Sÿfürasî .wi.th. .emb:oidery-Cot

25Sh%S ïh4 ?PCn °d*L^ <^UiltTh^llOW SUPS’ Towe?s> I Children’s Ni^h^^^s,8 in^r^^ttvy8 flannelette

4°dr!?enen ^°W ^ assorted sizes. Friday,^^er j ^ 8^10 years".*. . . . . . . . .. .G0^‘
$2.00 J Children s Night Gowns, of extra heavy cream flannelette.

Square yoke trimmed with clusters of fine pin tuck- 
and insertion. Front, neck and sleeves finished with & 
ruffles and featherstitching. 6, 8, 10 years

to

The New Spring Goods Have Arrived for the Staple DepartmentMEN’S AND BOYS’ UMBRELLAS , .
Men s Umbrellas, with steel frames, heavy cotton covered. 

Plain handles. Self-opening. Special ........ $1.00
A Line of Umbrellas, composed of light, strong frames, 

covered with mercerized or gloria silk mixture covers. 
Wood handles, finished with monogram plate. Patent 
slide for holding ribs close to the frame. Self-opening.

_ Special.............. ..........................................................$2.00
Storm Umbrella, absolutely unbreakable. Three-eighths- 

mçh tubing with heavier tubing, make a solid one- 
piece handle. Covered with gloria silk. Each $2.50 

Umbrella, with gloria silk 
handle sterling silver or 
Regular $5.00. Each ..

Imate J,"=tb„Ve,rp'iStsu«PrCP*"d f°r * SelS”'S bUSin=SS “ Prcsent Every yard o. good, i, and f,„h,
1

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS
100 Pieces Assorted Ginghams, fast colors........... 12%^

Pieces Scotch Gingham, in checks, plaid, stripes and 
plain good firm cloth, fast colors....................  15^

50 Pieces 36-inch Apron Gingham, in assorted checks and 
stripes, fast colors......................................................... 15£

12 Piece 36-inch Scotch Apron Gingham, in assorted 
checks and stripes with border............................... 20^

Pieces Prints, in light and dark grounds. Dots, floral, 
spots, stripes, fast dye...........................................1

500 Pieces English Prints, in light and dark grounds, fast ' 
dye. Dots, anchors, stripes, floral, sprays. Extra good 
value............................................................................... 15^

36 Pieces Mercerized Silkiue, in natural color only. Very 
special value

200 3

60£
salvage edge. Ebony 
1 d tip on the handle.

.......... ............. $4.00

cover
200

Heaters—We Have Them in All
Styles

15?
“THE DUPLEX”

This heater is something new and has features that 
make it particularly suitable for our local requirements. 
The Duplex grate, from which the heater takes its name, 
enables you to burn soft coal or wood with equal com
fort and economy. The large ashpan provided is what 
every one has been asking for, but unable to procure.

, Fitted with hot blast attachment for those who desire that 
feature. Symmetrical in design and very ornamental in 
appearance. Price

A Big Sale of Men’s Shirts, Friday .. ,7 V Li
"nd Mmbri:::n.!an:y.Hght.and dark striPes- with soft fronts and starched attached cuffs.

Men’sShirts of print anti cambric in neat stripes and dots. Coat shape,' soft" fronts" with centre" n'leat " Vtârrh.7^ . , TT
tached cuffs. Friday........................................................................... H tre Pleat- Starched a*- j Women’s Hose, m 2-1 ribbed cashmere, full fashioned,

Men’s Dress Shirts, in white, with soft pleated fronts and starched attached "cuffs' " " All" L; " ' " ' ”v‘-a............«Mxîî d??ble, hTeTel and toe- Sizes 8% to 10 ... .•.............25*

so,t !ronts' st"chcd a,,ached =“"• AU . 
B dy y $i.oo and P ... d bnC- m nC S pC and spng Pattertls- Soft fronts, starched cuffs. All sizeZ Fri- I pect a ^^SmEN’^CASHME^ 8^’ SOC and 3°^ !

Boys’ Working and School Shirts, in full sizes. Turn-down collar side Docket'" Vtoht b",Ïv* V•'" * 'ê'"". ^ | heel and t°e, elastic top. Colors, black, white, tan, old

Shirt- -fa"—

$2.00 I Women s Hose, plain cashmere, full fashioned, spliced fc: 
. I heel and double sole and toe. Very fine quality, vel- i

I vet finish. Sizes 854 to 10.................................... $1.00 |

Cashmere Hose

$22.50
THE ALBION OAK HEATERS

No. 10 .
No. 12 .,
No. 14 .
No. 16 .

Just the thing for the hall or office. Not a cheap stove 
made to sell, but made of the best Belgium planished 
?teel and English iron. Betog made here insures your 
being able to secure repairs. Made in two finishes, plain 
tnd full nickel. y

$8.50
11.50
13.50 

$16.00

COAL OIL HEATERS
Very handy for a cold bathroom, bedroom or office. 

We carry only the best—“The Perfection.” Call and see 
them.

IN BROAD AND VIEW STREET WINDOWS

have determined ,o clear every coat in our Ready-to-Wear Department regardless of cost.
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